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CLAIMS RECORD SPEED
FOR PHANTOM AIRSHIP

DELEGATION TO 
DEAL WITH C.P.R

EE FELLING

WEST IS SOLID 
FOR FLEET UNIT

GIANT DEM. IS City Council Decides to 
Send a Delegation to 
Montreal in Disposal of 
Facilities.

Aid. Baxter Opposes the 
Move in a Vigorous 
Speech —Salaty In
creases Carried.

Mr. George It Bradbury 
Back From West De
clares That Imperialis
tic Sentiment Grows. IN NEW YORKCountry Realizes That 
Future Of Dominion Is 
Wrapped Up In Integ
rity Of Empire.

Refusal Of American Hotel To 
Serve Drinks To Negro Con
gressman Precipitates Row 
—Riot Narrowly Averted.

Resources Of $150,000,000 
United In Largest Merger Of 
Its Kind In History Of Uni
ted States.

'\

120 Miles per Hour is 
Claimed for PlaneThat 
Has New England 
Guessing.

Wallace Tillinghast in 
Statement Issued Yes
terday Tells of Effi
ciency of Machine,

USUAL VIVASSTEP IN ABSORPTION
OF MORGAN INTERESTS

By a majority of one, the common 
council decided yesterday afternoon to 
sen^ a delegation to Montreal for the 
purpose of interviewing Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy with reference to selling 
the city's wharves at Sand Point and 
to discuss other questions at issue be
tween the city and the (\ P. R. The 
vote was preceded by a lively discus
sion and Aid. Baxter in the course of 
a vigorous address in support of the 
motion, charged that the press of the 
city, the aldermen at. the council, and 
the people in general were under the 
influence of the C. P. R. He charac
terised the failure of the C. P. R. to 
carry out the agreement made with 
the city with reference to the 1600 
foot strip as the most Immoral trans
action of which be had ever heard.

Aid. McGoldrick submitted a resolu
tion bearing upon restrictive legisla
tion governing the raising of tele
phone rates. This went through with
out much comment.

Salary increases were all carried on 
a close vote, the only recommendation 
to be defeated being the increase to 
the salary of Capt. W. G. McIntyre,

: clerk of the city court. A resolution 
to take the necessary steps to have 
stenographic reports of court proceed- 

“ ings was adopted in the place of the 
recommendation.

The increase in the rentals of the 
stores in the Market building fronting 
on King St., as recommended by the 
Safety Board were cut In two, and the 
Germain street stores were exempted 
from any additional rent.

The appointment of Mr. Geo. H. 
Waring, Jr., as superintendent of fer- - 
ries was ratified after three ballots 
had been taken. Mr. F. S. He&ns mak
ing a strong bid for the position on 
the first two ballots. Mr. Warlng’s 
salary was made $1,000 a year.

The matter of expending $90,000 in 
permanent paving was referred to the 
general committee of the common 
council. One of the last things to 
come before the meeting was the ap
plication of the policemen for an in
crease of 25 cents per day in their 
wages. This was referred to the Safe
ty Board without discussion. The 
mayor presided and Aid. Likely. Elkin, 
Vanwart. Lewis, Codner, Holder. Potts, 

Frink. Scully, Hayes. Christie, 
McGoldrick, Sproul, Be I yea, Baxter 
and Kelley were present, with the 
common clerk.

In the absence of several chairmen, 
the report of the safety board was first 
taken up.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan, 3.—Mr.

Bradbury. M. P-. has returned to Ot
tawa after spending the Christmas hol
idays In his constituency ot Sel
kirk. During his stay In the west Mr. 
Bradbury had opportunities of coming 
closely Into touch with public opinion 
on questions of the day and he Is 
deeply Impressed with the strength 
of public feeling on the issue of nar 
vat defence. Feeling as he found it, 
was overwhelmingly In favor of im
mediate and effective aid to Great 
Britain In regards to the present emer
gency to take the form of -an offer 
of at least two Dreadnoughts, or oth
er vessels of that type, to be owned 
by Canada, designed to constitute 
the beginning of the future Canadian 
naval force, but to be at the disposal 
of the Admiralty In any emergency 
and to be officered and manned by 
the Admiralty with a preference for 
Canadians as far as these are avail
able. Opinion !■■■
dlttonal compliance with the Admiral
ty’s request for a “fleet unit” to which 
the Canadian delegates refused to ac
cede to.

George H. IN DEMONSTRATION
&

Havana, Jan. 3.—Strong race feel
ing has been engendered by the 
trouble which arose lasNnight at the 
Hotel Plaza an American house, over 
the refusal of the bartender to 
drinks to two
This resulted in a riot. In which

New York. Jan. 3.—J. Plerpont 
Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan and Levi P. 
Morton, linked hands in New York 
today In a trust company merger, 
probably the largest of its kind in the 
United States,

$150,000,000.

w

which united resourced 
It is a triple combin

ation, bringing the Guaranty Trust 
Company. The Morton Trust Company 
and the Fifth Avenue Trust Company; 
all of this city, under one head, with 
the title of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany.

Directors of all three companies 
met today and informally approved 
the terms of the merger.

Levi P. Morton, who is president of 
the Morton Trust Company, and the 
Fifth Avenue Trust Company, both 
known as Morton-Ryan concerns, has 
consented to act as chairman of the 
board of the merged companies for 
which no president has yet been se
lected.

This new event in finance follows 
the recent absorption of the Guaran
ty Trust Company by the so-called 
Morgan interestq 
Trust Co. has deposits of more than 
$88,000,000. The Morton Trust Co.’s 
deposits aggregate more than $45,- 
000,000. Like the Guaranty Company 
its capital and surplus are $2,000,000.

The Fifth Avenue Trust Company 
is one of the better known up-towli 
financial Institutions with a capital 
and surplus of $1,000,000 each. The 
capital stock of the new' company will 
will probably be fixed at $5,000,000 
with perhaps a like amount for sur
plus. It is believed that the merger 
will involve large stock and cash div
idends to the shareholders of the 
three companies.

negro congressman.
no one

of

L ■ was seriously Injured. Today the 
clerk of the hotel was arraigned In 
the correstlonal court and fined $70. 
An enormous crowd of negroes attend
ed the court session and demanded 
exemplary{ punishment on account of 

to the colored race. Senor 
Morua Delgade, president of the sen
ate and leader of the negro element, 
conducted the prosecution and insist
ed upon the extreme penalty, which 
is a fine of $1,000 and six months In 
jail.

e. il the

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 8.—The 
claims made for his new airship by 
Inventor Wallace E. Tillinghast are 
no more startling than the airship’s 
design. Thfere isn't an airship any
where like it.

“I can fly as rio dne has over 
flown before,” Is p. statement Issued 
here today. “My airship will make 120 
miles an hour. It can be stopped In

. .Wallace E. Tllllnghaet and hie airship, the latter drawn from the des
criptions of witnesses who saw It In full flight In the dutn.would also favor uncon-

hour. I can go faster again. I have The decision of the court to inflict 
had this machine perfected long a minor penalty was greeted with 
enough to take more than 160 flights, strong expressions of disapproval 
And where some of those flights took After the adjournment of the court 
me will surprise a lot of people when the two negro congressman, heading 
I get ready to talk.” a procession of 400 negroes, marched

One of the wonderful features or to the hotel, crying “Viva Maceo, 
Blériot and viva La Patrla.” They entered the 

bar and demanded drinks which were 
served with no further protests. The 
incident has caused much excitement 
and there are fears of a serious race 
clash. Many Cubans are sympathiz 
lng with the attitude of the American 
management but tonight a strong 
guard of police has been posted in 
front of the hotel.

dence. While at the last named place 
Tillinghast Invented a heat regulator 
for steam and hot water systems, 
which Is making him a fortune. He 
patented it and manufactures it at a 
good sized factory here. In his pre
vious inventions and work he has had 
no secrets. Why does he shelter his 
aeroplane so cunningly?

The one remarkable feature about 
it keeps itself 

of a wind, 
like an In-

Feeling Widespread.
Mr. Bradbury was careful to state 

that this feeling was not confined to 
Conservatives but was shared by a 
very large number of Liberals whom 
he met, who approached the situation 
from the standpoint of Canadlanlsm 
and of a desire to see the Empire held 
together and strengthened, in fact, the 
feeling on the subject has quite ov
erflowed the ordinary bounds of par
ty feeling.

Regarding the general problem of 
the west. Mr. Bradbury said that the 
weal realizes that, even 
standpoint of self interest, the sup
remacy of the British flag on the 
seas must be maintained, as over 90 
per cent, of the exported products of 
the west find their market across the 
Atlantic to Great Britain and that the 
prosperity of the west is absolutely 
dependent on the integrity of the Em
pire. Even our exports to other coun
tries are largely safeguarded by the 
British fleet; of the farmers’ export 
97 per cent, go across the ocean and 
obtain the protection of that navy.

Mr. Bradbury adverted to state
ments which have appeared in certain 
newspapers that the problem of hold
ing eastern and western Canada to
gether is serious. He could And no 
sentiment to justify such statements. 
On the other hand the feeling is 
strongly In favor of a united Canada.

The Guaranty
the machine is its car.
Ietham have their seats above the 

Tillinghastmidair, and is as safe—eVën safer— 
than an auto. .When I get good and 
ready I will show' it tb thé ’tfofld.”

The fact that hôt ortcé, but several 
times, people In a dozeta cities have 
seen strange moving Üghtà in the sky, 
seems to bear oiit What Tillinghast 
says. But even his closest friends do 
not know why he has kept his wonder
ful Invention such a secret.

Who Is TUIin'gh&bt? Does his record 
indicate that he would perpetrate a 
hoax on the world of aeronautics?

Decidedly It does not. He is a Chi
cago "Tech" school graduate, an ex
pert mechanical and electric engineer. 
He has seen service with the North
ern Pacific Railroad, the Westinghouse 
concern and Allen and Redd, of Provl-

rigid spread of wings, 
sits below his plane, in a little cubby
hole protected by an automobile wind 
shield. Inside is hi 
glne.

the machine is the way 
right side up lu -any kind 
It has two giant "feelers” 
sect’s antennae. These are of rigid 
frames of steel, 35 feet long, ■ 
the end of each is a box kite, 
matter how the wind blows, these 
kites right themselves and the ma
chine to which they are attached. 
They can be raised or lowered. When 
there Is no opposing wind, they are 
lifted to an angle of 45 degrees.

"If I am taking night flights over 
Boston and New England that’s my 
business," said Tillinghast. “I will 

that I am or that I am not.

s- wonderful eu- 
He has made application 

patent It, he says. It Is lighter than 
that of the Wright brothers and far 
more powerful. It generates enough 
electricity for his front searchlight 
and a red tail-light which will serve 
to warn aviators of the future, who 
may be on his trail, of the peril of col
lision .

That his claims are well-founded- 
well, you don’t know what to believe. 
There is an airship. That’s sure. 
Thousands have seen it. Here in New 
England they believe In Tillinghast.

to
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MONCTON WOMAN NEAR 
DEATH FROM EXPOSUREMR.PUGSLEY TURNED 

DOWN IT OTTAWA
“‘have-on® faster than 120~mlles an

Victim Of Sleighing Accident 
During Recent Storm Is 
Brought To Hospital—Scott 
Act Violater For Dorchester.

WORSE TASTESno FINE
TEE FINDS 

NEW ANIMAL
Wilson.

Honorable William Is Not Al
lowed To Vote In Civic Elec
tion-Rated In The “Non- 
Paying” Class.

EIEC1N Ml Special, to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3.—A fine of 

twenty-five dollars or two months’ in 
jail was Imposed against Hong Tom 
proprietor of the new 'Chinese restau
rant for doing business without a li
cense.

Thaddy Terrio was taken to Dor
chester today to serve a three months 
sentence for violation of the Scott 
Act in November last.

A woman named Walsh was brought 
to the hospital today suffering from 
frosh bites and amputation of parts 
of the hands and feet, may be neces
sary. She was found after the recent 
storm on the road near Jolicure in 
company with a man. They had been 
driving and the sleigh had upset, 
throwing them out. The man was 
also much exhausted. Just how the 
accident occurred has not yet been 
learned, but had they not been dis
covered, both would probably have 
died from cold and

Increase In Rental.
Aid. Vanwart moved I he adop- 

tlon of the proposed increases in rent
als on the market building.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
the Increase be as follows: Struan 
Robertson $200;
J. Mansou $200; .las. McGrath $25; 
John Le Lâcheur $50.

Aid. Frink recalled that the stores 
in Germain street occupied by Mr. 
McGrath and Mr. LeLacheur had re
mained vacant for some time and he 
considered the tenants were paying 
quite enough. He moved there be no 
increase in their rentals.

Aid. Potts accepted the amendment 
Aid. Frink, and the

Maurice Hewlett Issues High 
Sounding Manifesto T o 
Workingmen Of England 
In Favor Of Liberals.

W. 0. FENWICK DEAD IT 
LOWED MILL STREAM

Ice King Immured In Atlanta 
Prison Says Fight For Liber
ty Has Only Begun—Wife 
To Arirve Today.

Species Of Otocyon Discovered 
By Ex-president In Wilds Of 
Africa — Closely Resembles 
a Fox.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—A feature of 

the civic elections here was the dras
tic action taken by the civic authori
ties in refusing to give ballots to civil 
servants who have neglected or de
clined to pay income tax. The number 
of the rejections ran into the hundreds.

Like Abou Ben Adhem, the honor
able WlHIam Pugsley’s name led all 
the rest. He and Mr. Brodeur having 
enrolled themselves in the non paying 
class, were refused the right to vote. 
Mr. Brodeur voted on his house, but 
was denied a vote in the polling booth 
for Parliament Hill. Mr. Pugsley is 
not a householder at present and his 
only attempt to vote was at the Par
liament Hill poll. Mr. Pugsley’s dep
uty minister, Mr. Hunter, was also 
among those refused a vote.

The Board of Control is as follows: 
Hastrl 4861; Hlnchey 4472; Davidson 
4184; Champagne 3824. Mayor Hope- 
well re-elected by acclamation.

A. L. Phillips $lvU;

Well Known Kings County Man 
Succumbs After Lingering 
Illness—Was Prominent In 
Public Affairs.

London, Jan. 3.—Maurice Henry 
Hewlitt, the novelist, has entered the 
election fight with a two column man
ifesto, addressed to “Workingmen of 
England," in which, describing him
self as “One of yourselves, gaining 
my livelihood by the work of my head 
and hand.” he reminds the workers 
that they form the overwhelming ma
jority of the electorate and can gain 
everything they want by two strokes 
of the pencil in the polling booth.

Mr. Hewlitt proceeds to declare that 
he belongs to no party, but Intends to 
vote for a Liberal or a Laborlte, be
cause: “First, the House of Lords is 
a preposterous assembly, which has 
become dangerous to the state and 
must be abolished In favor of an el
ected body ; second, because tariff re
form is the hopeles policy of reaction, 
whose advocacy by the Conservatives 
is due to washy sentimentalism and 
vile self-interest In equal party.

Washington. Jan. 3.—A new. animal 
has been discovered In British East 
Africa by the Smithsonian African 
Scientific Expedition, which under the 
leadership of Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
has been In that region getting speci
mens of fauna and flora for the Na
tional Museum of this city since late 
last April. This new animal, the first 
announcetnent of whose discovery 
was made at the Smithsonian In
stitute today. Is a hitherto unknown 
species of Otocyon, to which officials 
of the scientific organization have giv
en the specific name of Vergatus, 
meaning striped. It is a small, carni
vorous mammal closely resembling a

The Octocyon Vergatus is general
ly buff In color and It was found by 
Mr. Qerrltt Miller, of the museum 
staff to differ slightly from Octocyon 
Megalotle, which Is found farther 
south in Africa, especially In color 
and In the characteristics of its teeth 
and skull. The Otocyon is peculiar to 
Africa and Is not represented in the 
United States but resembled in col
or the swifter Kit fox of the western 
plains. The skull of this new form 
closely resembles that of the gray /ox 
of our native fauna.

This announcement Is of special in
terest because comparatively few new 
forms were expected from this part of 

the territory up 
to this time explored by the Smith
sonian African expedition, has been 
pretty thoroughly examined by British 
naturalists.

Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 3.—In an inter
view with a newspaper man. just be
fore he started his long sentence In 
the Federal prison, Mr. Morse said: 
“This is not the end. In fact It is but 
the beginning. The fight has just start- as proposed by 

latter withdrew his motion.
Aid. Likely supported the original 

motion. The city, he said, had a direc
tor and Ills advice should be followed. 

Aid. McGoldrick thought the large 
driving some of

ed."
The prisoner, who was accompani

ed by his close personal friend, W. P. 
Reid, of Boston, said he expected his 
wife would reach Atlanta tomorrow 
and remain until she could have one 
more talk with him, after which she 
probably would return east. Morse was 
given No. 2814 In the prison. He was 
given a bath and a suit of prison 
clothes.

Because he had not been vaccinated 
by the prison doctors, Morse was com
pelled to take a solitary meal In his 
cell at the noon hour. This meal con
sisted of meat, potatoes, bread, but
ter and coffee.

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqut, N. B., Jan. 3.—The death 

occurred Sunday night after a linger
ing ÜLd -bs of W. D. Fenwick of Lower 
MiMpr^eam. The deceased had been 
u^F^' for some time and about a year 

‘Vent to a sanitarium in Michigan 
*9% treatment. He remained there 

‘ AUy a short time and returned home 
ulimproved. Since then he has been 
gradually failing. He was born in 
1840, a son of the late Wm. Fenwick. 
A widow, and one brother, J. A. Fen
wick of Berwick, Kings County, eur-

The deceased took an active inter
est in public affairs and for ten years 
represented the parish of Studholm 
in the county council along with Col. 
H. Montgomery Campbell. He was 
president of the Berwick Cheese Co., 
which conducted one of the most suc
cessful cheese factories in the pro
vince. He was a member of the 
Baptist church and a staunch Conser
vative. He will be missed by a large 
circle of friends.

exposure. raise would result In 
the tenants out of business.

Aid. Baxter said there was not suf- 
ficent Information on the matter and 
there seemed to be some confusion in 
the minds of the members of the Safe
ty Board whether the recommendation 
had really passed the board. He moved 
an amendment to the amendment that 
the recommendation be sent back to 
the Board.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment to the 
amendment was lost nine votes to 
eight.

Aid Potts’ amendment carried elev
en votes to six.

The rents stand as follows: Struan 
Robertson, $1,000; A. L. Phillips, 
$600; J. Mauson, $1,000; Jas. McGrath, 
$175; John LeLacheur, Jr., $350.

CONFESSES TO CRIME 
ANOTHER EXPIATEDCOOK STILL IGNORANT 

OF JUDGES' DECISION Convict Declares That He Com
mitted Murder For Which 
One Hanged And Another Is 
Serving a Twenty Year Term

OUT OF WORK, TRIES 
TO KILL BROTHERIT HORTON AGADEMYCopenhagen, Jan. 3.—Walter Lons- 

delle, Dr. Frederick A. Cook's secre
tary, announced today that he had 
received a letter from Dr. Cook but 
he declined to give the explorer’s ad
dress. Mr. Longsdelle said that he 
would inform Dr. Cook of the Univer
sity’s decision, of which he was con
vinced, Dr. Cook is still ignorant.

Fire Department Salaries.
The recommendation to increaso 

salaries of the fire department engin
eers $10 a month was next considered.

Aid. Likely moved the increase be 
$5 a month.

Aid. Lewis said he was not anxious 
to see the salary increases go through 
and would not support them at all 11! 
every civic employe was not treated
alike.

Aid. Hayes said the adoption of the 
Increases would mean an addition to 
the tax rate of at least 3 or 4 cents. 
He moved in amendment that the sec
tion be referred back to the Safety 
Board.

The chairman said the engineers 
were getting $60 at present and Mr. 
Piercy superintendent of the fire 
alarm $75 a month.

Aid. McGoldrick said the engineers 
were saving the city thousands of dol
lars by their ability to do ran air work

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 3.—"I want 
to tell you something I have had 
my mind for a good many years, 
cannot keep the terrible secret any 
longer. It was I and two foreigners 
who killed contractor Samuel T. Fer
guson near Washington, Penn., on 
Sept. 25, 1903 and the man they hang
ed and the man who is serving 20 
years for that crime are innocent,” 
said Joseph Vantello today. He ht .a 
prisoner In the Moundsvllle W. Va. 
Penitentiary.

Mllovat Kokovic was hanged for the 
murdenof Ferguson and Milovar Pat- 
rovlc Is now serving a sentence In the 
penitentiary at Pittsburg.

Vanstello Is serving a sentence for 
the robbery of the railway station at 
Burton W. Va. His term expires next 
November. Vanstello Implicated two 
foreigners, who are believed to have 
returned to their native laud.

Increasing Attendance At Pop
ular Nova Scotia School 
Necessitates Additional 
Building.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 3.—Out of work 
and made desperate, It Is said, by his 
Inability to support his Infant daugh
ter and his 12 year old brother, Adé
lard, George Marcotte, 22 years of 
age, tonight threw the young lad Into 
the Hamilton canal. The crew of a 
passing train rescued the boy. The 
elder brother 
police station.
charge of attempted murder.

Africa InasmuchThe funeral will take place Wednes
day afternoon at 10 o’clock from his 
late residence. Service * will be held 

Mill Stream church and in-at Lower
torment wgl be made in Lower Mill 
Stream cemetery. GOVERNMENT RECORDS 

BURNED IT COCOBINE
NEW FOOD STAIDAROS 

IN EFFECT JOIE 1ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
TO MEET JANUARY ZS

gave himself up at a 
where he Is held on aSpecial to The Standard.

Wolfvllle, N. 8., Jan. 3.—Prof. F. R. 
Haley of Acadia University, has 
been attending a meeting of the Scien
tific Institute held In connection with 
the American Mathematical Society 
at Boston. It is expected that Presi 
dent elect Rev. Dr. George Cutten 
will arrive here early In February to 
take up hie work as president of Aca
dia University. The governors, the 
faculty and the whole student body are 
exceedingly enthusiastic over his an

ticipated arrival. It is pleasing to 
state that notwithstanding the addi
tion of rooms for forty students at 
Horton Collegiate Academy, during the 
summer of 1909. the school Is full, and 
the board of governors are abreast 
of the necessity of adding a further 
wing to accomodate the steadily In
creasing applications of new students.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—It is probable that 
the new foode standards which are in 
contemplation will not come into ef
fect until June 1. Meanwhile the dif
ferent trades will be consulted. The 
commission consists of Mr. A. McGill, 
Chief Dominion Analysis, Prof. Ellis, 
of Toronto and Dr. Donald of Mon
treal.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 3.—Word was re
ceived by the Provincial Government 
this morning that a fire was raging at 
Cochrane and already had burned all 
the Government offices, with the rec
ords and papers relating to mines, 
lumber and other properties.

Toronto, ©at.. Jan. 3.—A report is 
current at the parliament buildings 
that the Ontario legislature Will be 

moned to meet on January 25. It 
[xpected that the session will be 
pmparatively short one. and will 
ly be finished by Easter.
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REPORTS IT HUB TWO PRESENTATIONS SUFFERING « DEATHAEW MUNICIPAL
STSTEM II BOSTON MEETING OF L 0. CLUB IT ANNUAL REUNION II MS OF OEIl

IS lOI-POUTICIL SOON MUCH PROGRESS OF ST. JOSEPH'S FIS. n« o, ..........
dred German Labprers In

James Henderson In City Officers Elected And Much Rev. Fr. Duke And Mr. Michael The Construction Of Rail- 
Speaks Of New Regime—A Business Transacted Last Kelly Remembered By Mem- way.
Republican, He Supports Evening—Balance In Hand bers Last Evening—Inter

esting Addresses. Berlin, Jan. 3.—A story of maltreat' 
ment, terrible suffering and death 
among a party of six hundred Germans 

The annual reunion of the Y.M.9. of who left Hamburg last July to assist 
St. Joseph was held last evening in jn the construction of the Madeira 
St. MaltchVi hall. Then» was a large and Mamore railroad In Brazil la told 
attendance of matnbera and a plea»- Ule Soclafat newspaper Vorwaerta. 
ant evening was spent. The feature
of the evening was two presentations rop(J late ln December In the steamer 
of well hi ed purses to **'■ '}>”• Rhine and Rhitta Host of lliem are 
P,uke; ^ n«.-°n thesi?0C *ald to be suffering from tropical di-
Mr. Michael Kelly, director of the sea8tiy The survivors assert that

more thau 300 of their former com 
rades are dead, while the remainder 
are in the hospitals at M*mos. One 

„ . ,, „ .... of the party which succeeded ln get-
In thanking the members for then llng bavk to Germany declares that 

generous remembrance, Father Duke ro^Klons In Brazil were entirely dlf 
referred to the splendid progress ferent. front what, had been described 
made by the society during the past lo nlfiro before they signed the con - 
year, and spoke words bf encoilrage- tracts. All of them were stricken from 
ment to the boys to continue in their (ime 1t) tlme w!th f^ers. Others 
good work. state that the contractors broke all

Mr. Kelly.acknowledged his gift In thè terms of the engagement, 
a few brief words and then led the 
orchestra in “The Purple nml White,” 
which is bis own composition, and 
which he dedicated Iq the society.

After a literary and. musical pro
gramme of speeches, songs and In
strumental music had been rendered 
light refreshments wprp .served. Rev.
Father Duke' delivered an Inspiring 
address and the meeting dispersed to 
the strains of Au Id Lang Syae.

And Bright Outlook.Democratic Mayor.

“All the time 1 could ever spare to The annual meeting of the Every 
politic), has been given to the Repub Da, club waa held laat wenlnt Theru 
llcan organization of Boston of which _
I was recently chairman, but in the as a large attendance and the ut- 
flrst mayoralty campaign, under th« barm on y^ pre va i I ed. The presi-
new city charte^, 1 uni supporting a I**”1,. f/.f- A-, 7/ Heldlng, read a re- 
democrat. Mr. Storrow seems to RJ* of.the growth of the club,
many of us the best uisu to introduce 0fiît8 ^0lk' un<* bright
the new regime." OUm1?Qk for lho future.

So spoke James Henderson of Bos- p '-treasurer. Mr. A. W.
ton, who was in this city yesterday. Io.11,owlnK reP°rt:
Mr. Henderson explained the new Mr n8ri^5nt;,.Qe“Vfme^:’”„ , 
system which Is expected to make the , îlg, this, the third an
municipal government of Boston non- statement of the Every
nolitieni Day c,ub> lt affords me great plea-

The city will be governed by a may has* made^and’^ 
or and nine elected aldermen or coun- R,1U 1
ci Hors, three to be returned each year.
Political parties will not nominate 
these representatives. Any man who 
can get 6,000 names to his nomination 
paper may run.

Mr. Henderson, who is a native of
Prince Edward Island, and* Is about , ,
iwenty-ave yv.r. of ago. baa .'limbed pr,.,ld|1|ll yoî\™owhow tto
to the head of the party organization. .vnr|. hu_ „ ,!
But before taking the mump for Slur- ...jVhfle w^have had ma y
r-ow. he resigned hi, position ao hat upa and dowU8 durl lhe . WJ 
he party should be in no way luvohed clu ,ouk bark wltll a greetdeal of
n hla action. Several other organize. a»tliflu.Uon at ,he work iccompllshed. 

tlon men did the same, and are work- 
ing lu the individual capacity.

Ninety-nine workmen returned to Eu-

Both preaenta-society's orchestra, 
tlons were accompanied by addresses 
which were read b) Mi*. F. Fuller, 
president of the society.

progress the club 
believe you will all 

be surprised to note the amount of 
work the 
ing the year.

One year ago we opened this new 
club house with a big debt against 
us and began a new year, most of 
us with some misgivings as to the out-

club has accomplished dur-

am REWARD FOR 
ARREST OF MURDERER

Financial Statement. t
While tills statement will show that 

a large amount of money has been 
received and expended durl

Flnclnnatl, Jan. 3.—The Municipal
ity of Cincinnati today offered 92500 
for the arrest and conviction of the 
murder of Miss Anna Lloyd, manager 
of a lumber company whose mutilated 
body was found In a lonely part of 
the city Saturday morning.

Although three suspects have been 
arrested the police are still without 

Cincinnati. Jan. 3.—A dramatic turn «“W genuine clue to Identity of 
to the contest over Harry Rheinstrom lhe criminal. The latest prisoner Is 
a wealthy young distiller, who was (îeor*e engineer, whose home
sent to a sanitarium recently on ac- *H *n Cleveland. All the suspects say 
count of his infatuation for Edna Lof- i^ey can establish an alibi, 
tue. of New York, came today when 
Miss Loft us, and a woman compun 
ion. were arrested as vagrants, at the 
request of Rheinstrum's mother. This 
development in the case occurred 
shortly after Miss Loftus arrived In 
court and procured a writ of habeas 
corpus for Rhelnstrom's release from 
the sanitarium.

The young woman became hysteri
cal when arrested and professed that 
she was penniless. She said that she 
was the object of persecution because 
she was & Gentile. Later she and her 
companion were released on $2000.

DRAMATIC TOON IN 
RHEINSTROM CASE

TO INVESTIGATE THE 
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

ng the
year, conditions have been such that 
to carry on our work successfully 
these expenditures had to be made. 
Some, such as fitting up a new hall 
and the erection of the grandstand 
on the grounds, will not have to be 
thought of during the coming year. 
Although a large amount of money 
was received in connection with the 
grounds, still there Is a deficit on 
that account. The total amount of 
money received during the year, in
cluding the balance on hand on Nov
ember 1st. 1908. of $193.23, Is $2.- 
698.46, from the following sources: 
Balance, Nov. 1. 1908. .$193.23 
Sunday collections.. . 232.43
Subscriptions.................  583.00

. . 174.30 
. . 69.36

New York’s New Attorney Gen
eral And John D. Rockefel
ler Jr., In Independent Inves
tigation Into Trade Horrors.

New York. Jan. 3.—The district at- Concerts. etc.

Sports...............
Grounds.. . .
Fair...................
Sundries. . .

HOW TO SUICIDEtorney of New York and the son of 
the richest man in the world, took up 
today, one directly and the other in
directly. an investigation of the so- 
called white slave traffic.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is foreman 
of a grand jury sworn in today charg
ed especially with the task of in
quiring into the traffic in women with 
a view either to rigid prosecution or 
an end to sensational slanders aginst 
New York. Charles S. Whitman, the 
new district attorne 
line of inquiry on 
dal day In office.

. .. 246.96 
. . 616.53
.. 567.51 

. . 16.15 Union, Me., Jan. 3.—Remarking, "If 
I w’ere going lo shoot myself, this 1? 
how 1 would do it.” Arthur Smith, 18 
son of Joseph Smith of Rockland, 
placed a revolver against his neck 
today and was instantly killed, when 
he pulled the trigger. It Is not known 
whether the tragedy was accidental 
or not.

The sole witness of young Smith's 
tragjaj ^»nd was a housemaid em
ployed by Edward H. (Tarry, a prom
inent resident, at whose home the 
shooting took place.

$2.698.4f
The total expenditure of 

$2,655.74, is made up as fol-

Rents of rails................$197.24
. . 797.11 

.... 210.69 
.. . 84.65
.... 643.44 
. . . 71.20 

.. 71.06
. . 69.27 
. .213.09 

, . 39.04
. . 76.26 
.. 164.70

OBITUARY.
Grounds. . . .

Uniform. . . .
Hall...................
Furniture. . . . 
Coal.. .. 
.Light. .
Fair... . 
Sundries., 
Janitor. . 
Music.. .

Miss Helen L. G. Mason.
The death of Miss Helen L. G. Ma

son who had been an Invalid for thirty- 
five years, occurred on Sunday. She 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
Joseph and Martha B. 
city. Three sisters and three bro
thers survive her. The sisters are 
.Mrs. AY..S. Hammond. West End, Mrs. 
A. Hastings, city, and Mrs. J. A. Allen, 
of Washington. D. C. 
are: William, of this city, Allan of the 
West End. and George of Toronto. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 p. m. from the residence of Mr. 
A. Hastings, No. 4 Wentworth street.

Mr. Edward Black.
Mr. Edward Black, died at his home 

in Main street yesterday after an ill
ness of more than a year. He was In 
his 26th year, and is survived by one 
sister. Miss Beatrice who resided with 
him. For many yeras, he was in 
the employ of T. McAvity & Sons. He 
was a prominent member of the Y. M. 
A. of St. Peter’s of which society he 
was at one time treasurer, and was 
an active member of the debating so
ciety. He was also secretary of the 
Newman Brook Quoits Club. The fu
neral will be held on Wednesday to 
St. Peter’s church.

ty, began a similar 
this, his first off!-

GAM'S 00IPS AHE 
AMUSING HEW YORK

Mason, of this

GREAT WEST LIFE
HAD BANNER YEAR.

Her brothers
$2.555.74 Company Made Great Progress in 

— 1909—An Artistic Calender for 1910.$142.72
This leaves a balance on hand of 

$142.72, of this amount $100 is held 
by the trustees and I have $42.72.

Now- against this balance there are 
bills making a total of $125, so that 
lt behooves us to get busy to raise 
funds to keep pace with the running 
expenses.

The optimistic spirit with which we 
went ahead last year ought still to 
prevail and if it does there is no rea
son why the work for which such a 
solid foundation has been laid, should 
not go on during the year 1910 far bet
ter than lt has in the past and that 
next year we will be able to report 
as now that the year has been the 
must successful in our history.

If we go ahead with the spirit of 
the motto always before us, success 
will be ours.

Balance on hand
Tells Commissioner of Street 

Cleaning And a Former 
Princeton Man To Import 
More Football Players.

The Great West Life Assurance 
Company Is entering upon the New 
Year with an enviable record of past 
successes. During 1909 the company 
received applications for over $11. 
000,000 insurance and in actual 
premiums paid on new business ha* 
119.000.000 to its credit. The total busi
ness now in force Is more than $46.- 
000,000, which is a gain of $6.000,000 
In the last twelve 
premium receipts increased over 40 
per cent in 1908. indicating the strong 
hold The Great West Company has on 
the confidence of the public.

The Standard has received an artis
tic calender from the company with 
a reproduction of a painting entitled 
“Anothçr Old Timer.’’ The picture 
was painted specially for The Great 
West Company by the well known 
artist Arthur H. Illder and

New York, Jan. 3.—The quips of 
Mayor Gaynor continue to enliven 
New York. Today he sent the follow- 
Ing letter to Wm. G. Edwards, com
missioner of street cleaning, better 
remembered as “Big Bill” Edwards, 
the former Princeton football player:

"My dear commissioner,—Take on a 
few more football players and maybe 
you will do better yet.

Sincerely yours,
“William

months. The new

Mr. Anthony Grattan.
Mr. Anthony Grattan, Tabuslntac, 

who had been attending to business 
as usual, and had been out on the ice 
to the smelt nets in the forenoon, was 
found dead In his barn at noon last 
Thursday. He was 81 years old and 
leaves a widow, three sons and four 
daughters. One son is Rev. A G. Grat
tan. of Texas. Another son. Daniel, is 
a railway conductor In Colorado, and 
lames lives In Maine. The daughters 
are Mrs. Jane Fayle. Mrs. Daniel Mc- 
Eachrem and Miss Nan, of Tabuslntac, 
and Mrs. John Thomas, of Chatham.

A. W. COVEY.
Secy.-Treas.

Mr. Covey explained the various 
items in the report, and the finance 
and audit committee reported that 
they had examined the accounts and 
found them correct.

J. Gaynor.”
The statement given out yesterday 

by Mayor Gaynor seemed to indicate 
that Edwards would be removed. 
Therefore “Big Bill” had no comment 
to make today on the mayor’s letter.

Next week will test the new mayor's 
quality with regard to one of the most 
important questions of policy, a mat
ter he must decide is this to be u 
“wide open or closed town? Are Sun 
days to be “dry" or “wet?” To all 
Inquiries today lie begged to be ex
cused from any Immediate expression 
of opinion.

Herman Bidder, publisher of the 
Stoats Zietung declined today to lie 
comimssloner of parks for Manhattan 
and the borough of Richmond. The 
newly elected board of aldermen took 
its first test vote today, and the align 
ment showed a democratic majority of 
four—41 democrats against 37 fusioti- 
1st s.

was sug
gested as an appropriate companion 
for the “Western Old Timer." by the 
same artist, copies of which were dis
tributed by the company last year. A 
rough and furious grizzly heai1 is 
shown In the picture looting a squir
rel’s hole. The picture will appeal 
to all as a highly interesting western 
story.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year: President. A. 
M. Beldlng; 1st vice president, B. L. 
Sheppard ; 2nd vice president, Chas. 
S. Humbert ; secretary, J. Wendall 
McCosh; treasurer. A. W. Covey ; 
trustees, C. A. Jones. W. P. Colwell, 
E. W. Barker: hall committee, the 
officers and Messrs. Coupe, E. Mc
Afee. G. Laird R. S. Edgecombe and 
Charles Dixon: audit committee. <}. 
Stanton. Q. Laird and Fred. S. Robin 
son: building committee. Messrs. 
Jones, Barker. Dixon and Alex. Neill.

Because of Increased work It was 
decided to amend the constitution 

1 dividing the office of secretary-treas
urer Into two. with Messrs. McCosh 
and Covey to perform the respective 
duties.

Thanks were voted to all who had 
in any way aided the club in Its work.

A. W. Covey, who Is a vice presi
dent of the M. P. A. A. A., was ap
pointed chairman of the sports com
mittee. He announced that four other 
city clubs are seeking affiliation with 
the M. P. A. A. A.

The president submitted a state
ment of the supervised playgrounds 
conducted by the club, showing re
ceipts from subscriptions $97.05. and 
expenditures, $108.38. The club as
sumed the deficit.

George Blewett, R. H. Cother and 
others congratulated the officers on 
the excellent financial statement of 
the club. Considerable general busi
ness was transacted.

THE COURTSCol. M. D. Dawson.
The death occurred at London, Ont., 

on Wednesday last, from pneumonia, 
of Col M. D. Dawson, who from 1884 
to 1907 was paymaster and superin
tendent of military stores In the dis
trict. He was born in New Brunswick 
in 1838 and moved to London in 1851. 
He was secretary of St. John’s Lodge 
No. 20, A. F. and A. M„ for over forty 
years, was publisher of the Herald 
and was also prominent in Oddfellows 
and Workmen. He was married March 
if, 1859, to Miss Eliza Jane Hannah, 
a native of St. John, N. B., who died 
in 1867, leaving two children, Charles 
and Leilas. Mr. Dawson was married 
a second time in 1869 to Miss Rebec
ca Jane Hearn, of Montreal, and three 
children, Louis H., Mabel G. and Mel
ville de B., survive.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

Hofeller vs. Budovltch.
In chambers yesterday morning be

fore Judge Forbes, Mr. Ryrus 
ches, acting for the plaintTff 
case of Theodore Hofeller imdxJulhta 
Hofeller, vs. Myar Budovltch. Vivi 
Whit/man and Samuel Levin. npWiert 
for an order for a commission tcejs 
sue to Buffalo to ta*ke the ovldenv* 
of the plaintiffs. Mr. D. Mitllln, K. 
attorney for the defendants, resisted 
the application on the grounds that 
the cause of the action was not suf 
flclently set out In the affidavits lo 
allow Ills Honor to grant the applies 
tlon. Mr. Mullin cited a number of 
authorities In support of his argument. 
Mr. Inches asked time to file supple 
mental affidavits. His Honor adjourn 
ed the hearing until Wednesday morn
ing to allow Mr. Inches to file the 
afflvadlts.

F. In
in the

MORE GOVERNMENT 
DISMISSALS II YUKON

FUNERALS.Decrease In Volume Of Mining 
Business Is Held Account
able For Action Of Ottawa— 
The Arctic’s Next Trip.

Mies Clara Margaret Ready. 
Miss Clara Margaret Ready, who 

died In Montreal on Saturday after 
a lingering illness, was burled yester
day morning from her father’s resi
dence, Manawagonlsh Road. The fune
ral was largely attended. The body 
was taken to St. Rose’s church, where 
Rev. C. Collins celebrated Requiem 
High Maes. Interment was made In 
Sand Cox’» cemejeyv

Mr. J. Harry Jones................
The funeral of Mr. J. Harry Jones 

was held from 6 Charlotte street, yes
terday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
A. A. Graham. Interment was made 
In Fernhlll.

Hamilton va. Whitened.
The Mechanics' Lien case of A. E. 

Hamilton vs. Howard B. Whitened 
(contractor and debtor) and Annie M. 
Seymour (owner) was resumed yester
day morning before His Honor. The 
property on which the Hen is 
Is situated on Bryden street. Mr. A. 
A. Wilson, K. C . and Mr. S. B. Bus 
tin appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. G. H. V. Belvea for Mrs. Seymour. 
Whitened Is not appearing.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. M.—It Is stated 

here that additional dismissals from 
the government service In the Yukon
may be made before long because ttpl _____IH
volume of mining business does not Travel was very heavy over the 
Justify so large a staff. Several of railroads yesterday, owing to the large 
those affected are said to be en route number of students and others who 
to Ottawa to seek redress but ao far have been spending the holidays at 
they have not reported. home, and who were returning to re*

Analysis are being made of the aume their work. The Montreal Ex- 
samples of coal which were brought press was crowded and many were- 
back by Captain Bernier on the lent unsble to secure aeata In eplte of the Shut Down for Repaire,
mill* of the Arctic, the testa ao far fact that two extra Bleepers and an owing to the breaking of one of lhe 
show the fuel to he of a good da*, extra flrxt-claaa oar were added to the driving abatte Meaera. Stetson, Cutler 
Aaaaye of minerals which were train. and Company's mill at Pleasant Point
brought back are not yet complete. » ■»— - *■ —- - - - —-------------------- had to shut down on Saturday after-

This year’s cruise will start from a larger number of scientific men noon. • Work will be resumed In a few 
Quebec probably in July and the than 0n previous trips and if condl- days when repairs have been complet- 
Arctle is now being recaulked and tlons prove favorable the ship may ed. It Is expected that the mill will 
otherwise repaired aqd Is taking on go through the northwest passage to run until about March when extensive 
sunnites. It is Intended to take nions the Pacifia reoalrs will be made.

filed

Heavy Travel.

CIRCUIT COURT,
January Session.

The January session of the circuit 
court will open this morning at 11 11. 
m., at the court house, with Mr. Jus 
tlce Barry presiding. The only crim
inal case is that of the King vs. M$iy 
Rumbiey, charged with wounding wl)h 
Intent to kill, and unless the pi * T 
elects to be tried before Judge . _ „
under the Speedy Trials Act, she *u 
be arraigned before this court. Theflt- 
torney General will appear In th«». 
forests of the Crown.

■ U- i

credit of current revenue. This. Aid. determined to put this thing through 
Baxter said, was entirely due to the he wanted to save something out of 
hard working staff in the chamber- the wreck and get some return for the 
Iain's office and the prodigious ef- city’s 40 acres The press of the city 
forts put forth by the comptroller. It without exception ana without regard 
was a pleasant thing to be able to to politics, had joined in advocating 
say that every member of the staff the transfer and this1 made the thing 
was sober, industrious and loyal to look dangerous. It looked as If the C. 
the city. P- R. had too great a power in the

The salary increases were next con- common council, over the press and 
sideved. Aid. Likely thought the men in the community, 
were worthy of the $100 increase as The Minister of P 
recommended.

Aid. Codner said it seemed remark ed the hurrying along of the trans* 
able that such great men were run- fer. If there was need for such haste, 

g around loose before they enter- why in the name of goodness was the 
ed the civic employ. He would oppose reason not told him. He was tired 
the recommendation. of dreams and the aurora borealis

The Increases were voted as fol- shooting over the city, first Courten-
dvy duck

DEIEMII TO 
OEIL WITH Ml.

ublic Works trem
bled with eagerness when he advocat-and replace old parts. He supported 

the original motion.
Aid. Sproul said that the aldermen 

should take the recommendations of 
the heads of the departments, who 
.Were all in favor of the Increases.

Aid. Potts figured out that the regu
lar firemen received $53 a month if 
they worked at the same rate that 
other city workmen did.

Aid. Kelley presented figures to 
show that on an eight hour system the- 
firemen would receive 77 2-3 cents ;i 
day. He supported the original mo
tion.

Aid. Hayes’ amendment was lost. 
Aid Likely's Amendment was lost eight 
votes to seven. The original motion 
carried nine votes to seven.

Aid. Baxter moved that Engineer 
Seeds be given the same increase as 
1 he other engineers instead of $16 us 
recommended.

Aid. Kelley said the recommenda
tion did not come from the chief en
gineer. Aid. Frink thought it unwise 
to give one employe a larger increase 
than others of the same rank.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment carried.
The Drivers.

lows: D. G. Llngley. D. R. Willett. J. ay Bay. then the 
E. Toole. Geo. McKinney and A. G| the C. P. R. He wanted to get down 
McMulkiu, $100 each. to col.d facts.

The recommendation for the same Aid. Likely spoke In favor of negotl- 
incieases to Mr. J. ('. Fhesley and attng with the C. P. R. for the sale 
Mr. H. H. McLellan, of the assessors' of the wharves. He wanted lo use 
office, was carried. the 40 acres as a lever for selling

id. Christie moved that the résolu- the propeities. Halifax and other 
lion governing the salaries of the com- towns in Nova Scotia frere offering 
mon clerk and chairman of the asses- large bonuses to the C. P. R. and it 
sors be reconsidered and that the 
treasury board be asked to make a 
recommendation on the matter. Both 
officials at present 
crease of $100 a 
until the maximum

and then

A

would be advisable to finally anchor 
their interests here.

Aid. Bely va took his stand lu fa 
receive an In- vor of the transfer of the properties 

year automatically but could not advise a * sale of the 
‘of $2600 and $1800 

respectively is reached.
Aid. Christie's motion carried, and

the report was adopted us a whole. Aid. Frink said that the matter was
The board of works report, was tak- one that could reasonably' wait before

Montreal. It

wharves.
A Pleasant Contrast.

send in
The recommendation for an Increase would 

of $100 to Thomas W. Morrison, clerk Mob
in the office of the department of pub- a pleasant Chlstmas pantomlne to 
lie works was carried, eight votes to have the C. i\ R. come to St. John.

He did not like the remarks of Aid. 
Baxttxv in charging that the aldermen 
were influenced by the C| P. R. He was 

Aid. McGoldrick moved the recoin- there us a free and independent man 
mendation for permanent paving on and rcfUted the statement thaï he 
five different streets be referred to the wu9 a plunderer. Other remarks of Aid. 
general committee. This was second- Baxte)- were eontrtulictory. For a 
ed by Aid. Frink. change let the city cease being ever-

Ald. Kelley spoke of the proposal iastjni, begears. 
to lay Hassam pavement on Germain A1(, Scully, *aid lie was friendly 
street and said that at the time a re- to tlu> <> p ,r., and did business with 
solution was adopted directing the city them but he was not Influenced by 
engineer to prepare a report on what them and on principle would oppose 
streets needed paving. He hoped a any move towards selling the wharves, 
report showing a whole scheme for to the vompanv. 
permanent paving would be submitted Akj Kelley 
by the euglneer.

The motion carried. hand over the West Side properties
Aid. Frink asked if any provision if the c P R assumed the bond Issue, 

would be made for the city laborers. lt was i„ the interests of the city of 
Aid. McGoldrick said the matter was gt <lohn that the C. P. R. should be 

tied to the city. It was true that the 
wharves were going Into decay and 
In 20 vears would require rebuild#- 

to accept the terms offered by the ing Tbe city would have the deben- 
councll for the use of the Dunn wharf tures to redeem and would find It 
and that the city would be out $3200 impossible to do any repair work. If 
as a result. the 40 acres were given up without

The report of the water and sewer- anv compensation the C. P. R. would 
age board was taken up section by see )iave lhe üeBt part of the harbor and 
tlon. The chairman moved the adop tlie (,|tv the worst part, 
tlon of the recommendation to have The original motion to send the 
a survey made of the chain of lakes delegation carried, nine votes to eight, 
at Loch Lomond at a cost of $2150. on the following vote:

Aid. McGoldrick moved the matter Ukelv. Vauwart, McGoldrick, Bax- 
be left with the water and sewerage ter Kelley, 
board with power to act. Belvea—Yeas.

Aid. Kelley said he was looking for- Elkin, Lewis. Codner. Holder. Potts, 
ward to the time when it would be pr|nk> Hayes. Scully-Nays, 
mxcessary to raise the dam at Loch The report was then adopted as a 
Lomond at least three feet and it Wb0le. 
was quite necessary to have a com
plete survey made.

Aid. McGoldrick’s amendment car
ried.

a delegation to 
a pleasant contrast to see 

orne to the mountain and 
Chi

g t 
be

seven.
seconded the recom- 

increase the pay
Aid. Potts 

inendat Ion to 
of the drivers $5 a month.

Aid Hayes moved that the increase 
apply only to those men who had been 
In the employ of the city more than 
1 wo years. The council seemed to be 
in a generous mood, lie said, and there 

little ute trying to check the In-

Permanent Paving.

creases.
Aid. Codner seconded the motion. 

He- was opposed lo Increases in every 
way. E\ evything seemed to be on the 
down grade excepting salaries. Men 
in the largest factories were only mak
ing $:* or $10 a week. The average 
wage or the mason was only about 
$400 a year. The caulkers were gel
ling $:’. a day but only averaged $300 
a >ear. An old watchman down below 
the living line was only getting $1.30 
a day but there was no mention of 
Mm. The aldermen he urged, should 
consider that the city was about $5,- 
060.000 in debt.

Aid. Belvea said if the firemen were 
not on duty twenty-four hours another 
shift Would be necessary and this 

expense. Aid Potts 
yes had voted to give an 
;ineer $1.500 which would 

firemen their thcreasc.

said he would repeat 
the statement that he was willing to

already under eonsideration.
I11 answer to Aid. Kell 

man said the C. P. R.
the cliair- 

decllned
ey : 
had

would be more 
said Aid. Ha 
assistant on

Aid. Hayes retorted that according to 
the assessors he noticed Aid. Potts 
■was able to get along on an income 
of- $600 a year, while 
the board were rated at even less than

ngt
the

Sproul, Christie, Wilson,
others at

this.
ayes’ amendment was lost, 
s to seven and the original

Aid. H= 
nine vote 
motion carried, eight votes to six.

Aid. l.ikely moved that the increase 
1o Mr. W. G. McIntyre, clerk in the 
city court, be $50, instead of $100 as 
recommended.

Alrl. Kelley spoke in favor of having 
a shorthand reporter in the city court, 
lie moved an amendment that the mat
ter of assistant to the clerk of the po
lice be referred to the bills and by
laws committee with a view to secur
ing stenographic reports of the court 
proceedings.

Aid. Kell 
filne votes to four.

The Ferry Superintendent.
Aid. Potts moved the adoption of 

the recommendation to appoint Geo. 
H. Waring superintendent of ferries 
at a salary of $1200 a year.

Aid. Hayes moved that the salary 
question be considered apart from the 
appointment.

This was carried.
Aid. Potts moved the salary be $1,:

Salary increases of $100 to G. D. 
Martin clerk and D. B. Dolg of $3 a 
week were adopted.

The report was adopted as a whole. 
The harbor board recommended that 

granted a lease of

Bely 
xt.

Daniel Coram be 
Lot No. 10. Protect 
No. 13 to G. H. V. 
years from May 1st ne

The recommendation was adopted.

street and Lot 
ea for seven 200.

Aid. Likely moved the salary be
$1.000.

Aid. Belyea moved the salary be 
$800. the same as at present.

Aid. Potts’ motion was lost ten

ey's amendment carried
Delegation to the C. P. R.

Aid. McGoldrick moved the adop
tion of the section recommending the 
sending of a delegation to Montreal 
to interview- 
nessy with reference to selling the 
city wharves at Sand Point. While not 
anxious to dispose of the city’s pro
perty. he fell that some good might 
result from the delegation meeting 
the C. P. R. president. The transfer 
of the flats might also be discussed. 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy might be able 
to give more satisfaction than Mr. 
McNichoH had done. The latter would 
give no 
would be
iod or even that lt would be used 
for railway yards.

Elkin said he thought it would 
be a great mistake for St. John as a 
city and as 
adopted. It 
detriment to the port in more ways 
than one to dispose of the wharves 
to any private corporation. It would 
bring in a po 
dominate that particular part of the 
harbor, if not the whole of lt. Either 
retain control of the harbor or allow 
tlv Government to take charge. It 
would be well to Interview Sir Tho
mas Shaughnessy with a view to hav
ing the Transfer straightened out and 
it should be done as soon as possible. 
With one wharf only the C. P. R. 
controlled a portion of the harbor re
venue and with seven wharves they 
would have the whole thing.

Aid. Lewis said lie was much pleas
ed with Aid. Elkin’s remarks. What 
the city had. let it hold on to tight.

Is the Harbor For Sale?

Reductions.
votes to six.

Aid. Likely’s motion for $1,000 was 
carried on the casting vote of the 
mayor.

Lid.

Aid. Likely moved that the Increase 
rge Clark, janitor 
instead of $10 as

of salary to Mr. C.eor 
at City Hall, be $5, 
recommended.

The amendment carried, eight votes

Aid. Likely moved that the recom
mendation to increase the pay of Sergt. 
Kilpatrick 25 cents a day be sent back 
in order to have the matter of increase 
to the policemen considerd.

Aid. Hayes and Aid. McGoldrick 
fitly ported the increase.

Aid. Frink said he knew all the po
licemen were coming in for an in
crease and it would be better to wait 
and have them all together.

Aid. Likely’s amendment to refer 
back was carried on the casting vote 
of the mayor.

The Treasury Board report, was tak
en up section by section.

T11 moving the adoption of the rec
ommendations for grants to charita
ble organizations and societies, Aid. 
Baxter said the Tourist Association 
had sent In a r<>q 
propriution of $375 doubled. He was 
doubtful of the value of the w'ork of 
lhe association to the city and pre
ferred not to move any amendment.

The Items were taken up 
In moving the grant to the 
Aid. Baxter spoke of an incident, on 
the ferry floats on New Year’s morn
ing. when a heavily loaded team got 
stuck on the floats and a ferry deck
hand stood agave and never offered to 
lend a hand while passengers offered

Sir Thomas Shaugh*-

Baxter moved that the appli
cants be balloted upon as if they were 
nominated.

Aid. Kelley nominated Wm. M. 
Campbell, the present collector.

The balloting resulted as follows: 
Waring, 6; Heans, 6; Campbell, 3; 
Retallick, 2.

The second ballot resulted as fol
lows: Waring, 7; Heans, 7; Retallick, 
2; Campbell, 1.

The third ballot elected Mr. War
ing as follows: Waring. 10; Heans, 7.

The report was adopted.
The report of the appeals commit

tee was adopted as a whole.
The report of the claims committee 

was adopted with the addition of a 
section recommending the payment 
of $67 to Whitfield Stackhouse for In
juries sustained by his horse.

The report of the bridge committee 
eived and left over for con

sideration at a special meeting of the 
common council.

policemen asked for an In
crease in pay of 25 cents a day.

The application was referred to the 
Safety Board.

A

guarantee that the property 
filled in within a certain per-

Aid.

a port if the section was 
would be an Injury and a

wer which was sure to

nest to have the ap- was rec

The

separately. 
S. P. (’. A..

Telephone Rates.
Aid. McGoldrick brought up the 

matter of increased telephone rates. 
He could see no reason why the city 
should get telephones placed for $20 
while the public paid $45. It seemed 
that the city was not in a position to 
make any protest because they were 
receiving favors. If he were to move 
that any corporation should have the 
right to do business in the city as u 
telephone company, there would be 
ten concerns looking for an entrance. 
It should not be true that private 
corporations should have more influ
ence In the legislature than the com
mon council of the» city of St. John.

He moved the following resolution:

h. 1ip.
Aid. Codner moved the grant to the 

Tourist Association be referred back. 
This was carried.

Aid. Kelley said the grant to River- 
view Park was not considered suffi
cient and he moved the section be re
ferred back.

Aid. Van wart moved the appropria
tion be $400. »

Aid. Baxter wanted to know if the 
council would be will! 
for the three squares

Aid. Kelley s 
and the original motion Carried.

The remaining grants were passed 
as recommended.

Deficit on Band Stand Paid.
Aid. Baxter moved that the city re

coup the City Cornet. Band for the 
deficit on the King Square band stand, 
Amounting to $542.92. The motion cao 
tied.

Aid. Potts said the 
whether the harbor of 
for sab? anyway. Even it It was a 
good piece of business to dispose at 
the wharves, it would be a grievious 
mistake to advertise the fact by send
ing a delegation to Montreal and bla
zon it abroad that the city was so 
far stranded that the wharves had to 
be sold. The C. P. R. valued the 1600 
foot strip at $5.000,000 in their books 
and still they wanted to make the ex
change.

Aid. Baxter said tlie whole thing 
started at a meeting of the harbor 
board at which Mr. McNichoH was 
present and steadily refused to give 
any guarantee of development of the 
40 odd acres of flats. It was not ne
cessary to speak of the agreement re
garding the 1600 foot strip and If men 
would vote for the transfer In the 
light of this experience, the commun
ity deserved any fate which might be 
in store for them.

The proposal to sell the wharves 
to the C. P. R. was made to Mr. Mc- 
Nlcholl, hut he was very non-commit
tal. He did not see any reason why 
there should be a dread of selling 
to the C. P. R. The harbor could not 
be loaded on flat cars and moved 
away but would remain and develop
ment would go on. Under the present 
arrangement it would be a long time 
before there would be grain facilities 
at berths 6 and 7, but if the C. P. R. 
had control the extension would soon 
come. The very argument that the 
C. P. It. would make the wharves free 
told In favor of selling the wharves. 
The very mon who held their hands 
up In horror at the idea of selling 
the wharves were anxious to hand ov
er to the C. P. R. the only portion 
of the harbor whfeH might be used by 
other railways.

question was 
St. John was

to give $1,000 
Carleton. 

amendment was lost

ng
in

“That the Local Government be 
memorialized to amend the Act 7, Ed
ward VII., Chapter 37, an Act respect
ing telephone companies, so as to 
provide that telephone rates and tolls 
may not be increased above present 
rates and tolls without the approval 
of the Lieutenant Governor In council 
and upon the hearing of all parties 
who may desire to oppose such in
crease; and that such memorial be 
prepared by the bills and bye laws 
committee and reported to this coun
cil.”

Aid. Kelley moved that the recom
mendation of the Treasury Board re
fusing the application of the White 
Candy Co*. Ltd., for exemption from 
taxes and bonus be referred back to 
the board for further consideration.

Aid. Baxter read the terms of the 
said, had

The resolution carried unanimously. 
The matter of appointing delegates 

to the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities 
was left with the mayor, 

remaining

application. The city, he 
not the power to exempt this particu
lar Industry.

Kelley’s
The communications 

were referred to the respective com
mittees.

By this time lt was 7.20 o’clock and 
on motion the council adjourned.

Aid. amendment was lost, 
to seven and the originalnine vot 

motion carried.
Aid. Baxter presented some figures 

supplied by the chamberlaiu on the 
year’s collections. These were as fol-

Mr. Arthur Waklm, of the U. 8. Im
migration service, returned to duty 
yesterday after a trip to New York, 
Washington, and other cities In the 
States.

1908 1909
Harbor.............. $ 73,149.08 $ 84,649.65
Taxes .................434,357.84 491.028.83
Arrears .... .. 92,648.36 111.666.54
Water Kates .. 151,254.85 170,738.06

«751.409.43 «857.977.0)1
Totâl increasH ................. «106,667.46

The Chamberlain’s Office.
There was $46,009 in the bank to the

Mr. Thos. J. Morgan, buyer for the 
h and boys’ clothing department 

at M. R. A.’a left last night for the
leading United States and Canadian 
markets to purchase exclusive novel
ties for their retail.

A Dangerous Sign.
When he found that the council were

dim
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I * Hedwig Reicher as thi 
In “Next of Kin.”—The slti 
place the heiress under his

New York, Jan. 3.—Whei 
Klein wrote “The Music M 
xvas In a tender mood, 
wrote "The Third Degree’' 
angry at the police. Now, h 
est play of 1910. “The Next 
he attacks court, procedure.

Long before President ’ 
that our criminal laws wet 
Klein concluded that our c 
procedures were evil, and 
written this play to prove

The heroine of the play fa 
a vast fortune, in he 
her parents die. An uncle, 
aid of famous attorneys, t

PITFAL
Wi

Winter Frocks May 
Complaints fror 
of the Lines of 
Possible With Ii ft i

New York, Jan. 3.—Wrl 
Paris some correspondents 
that though materials are 
winter frocks are not attra 
if tills is true at the founts 
fashion he current must ha 
ed before reaching New Yc 
are absurdities to be seer 
course, but that is true a! 
everywhere, and on the who 
lettes displayed both out of 
Indoors where modish Now 

meet are distinctly cl 
The short skirt too mut 

and the exceedingly nar 
short skirt dragging in at 
with each step in ugly fc 

for Parisian cornplcauses
the lovers of graceful ui 
line, but American women 
have demanded and obtain 
cations of these Ideas, and 
exceptional costume 
such accusation. The chic i 
short is not wide, but it h 
enough to save it from awk 
and the long skirt, while 
degree often extreme has 
ough drapery or flow to i 
clinging

that

lines from Immode 
give an artistic grace to t 
•tie.

Its Effect.
The French tendency to 

rowing the shoulders, flan 
bust and broadeul%g the wt 
deucy less marked even in 
It was last season, has its < 
the silhouette here, an effet 
«•uses lamentable; 
man, or to put It 
average well dressed womt 
allowed her loyalty to Fr< 
to carry her into decided 
along this lip* . American di 
say the

4 Ii

but the a 
more accu

re/ has been mu 
against Xhe pinched in she 
und the') ill copying or niter 
incÿgjta tllvç, have usually 1 
<98 levlsr some 

- -ASoulders that were empha
1V’ X familiar way of achl 
narrow line without tile aw 

ng of seams on the !• 
the cutting one so that t 
unbroken, though there Is 
lag fulness at the shoulder 
compromise has resulted i 
modified version of the 
Sleeve, the wideness of th« 
armhole being ill most cat 
ated, the sleeve being mai 
atively close, but the unb 
and slight drapery movem. 
tlie armhole being retaint 

One version of the Fr« 
which is frankly hideous i 

shoulder, the broad 
the sleeve which, clinging 
at top, has some sort of p 
per y on the middle arm. 
bodice line, add to it a shot 
narrow around the ankles 
lutely limp, with drapery 
finished by a wide band of 
this underskirt, and you ha 
is worst in the season's id 
cature of the mode. Forti 
combination Is not often st 
York, though a number 01 
built on these lines may 
wherever you find the

> J I

-
1

(t

Gaining Ground.
The al<L'ent of (he short 

belted blrniy. the girdled 
the more closely fitted co: 
will help to/bring the silhc 
to better proportions, and i 
things are here now to a

"'-V 'y-fsF ftp*1’
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AUCTION SALES.DRESS DETAILS 

NEED WATCHING
IE IFFIECK ORE 

ME II LONDON
DELAY OF COURTS 

IN “NEXT OF KIN”
MRS. BRYCE PROPERTY

wmroR
SALE ■

Crowds Fleck to See Titled 
Saleswoman at London’s 
American Store — How Her 
SecretLe aked Out

Property on corner City Road and 
Haymarket Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

f: L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, Etc.,
: 2»a

X
Rev. H. Nash Hears From The 

English Woman — Suffra
gettes Not Hysterical She

■ i: .
. ■ m

•Phone—97Y. P. O. Box

\ ms>
70 Prlnoeee SL

teiei Boiicitea.
Prompt Be turn auSays. London, Jan. 3.—The constant ad

vertising of the large American shop 
in London never ceases to amaze the 
English, but certainly the cleverest 
thing the managers have done in that 
line so far is the carefully published 
announcement that Lady Affleck 
serves in the costume department. 
Since its publication of that item 
crowds of Americans and English wo
men have swarmed to buy or at least 
look at the costumes, with surrep
titious glances at the titled saleswo
man, who explains her position thus:

"When I decided to go Into business 
I made a careful examination of my 
talents. 1 decided that my best 
chance of success was as a saleswo
man. I commenced to search for a 
position as a shopgirl and was fortu
nate enough to get taken on here. I 
am on the same footing with the other 
girls in this department as regards 
hours of work and rate of pay.

“My one desire is to get jn with 
my fellow employees and to be pro
moted to the position of buyer, earn
ing 12,000 a year. When I began I 
was regarded as a mystery—my busi
ness name is Mme. Julie—but gradu
ally my secret leaked out. I have had 
some amusing experiences. One lady 
said: "How refined you shopgirls are! 
Now 1 suppose you attend night 
school.’

"Another asked me to come oqt to 
Golder’s Green to have a cup of lea 
'-a ith her. My friends consider 
very brave to be able to face a busi
ness life, but it is in. «resting, it 
opKr.s up a new field.”

1 * , :1 ■■

T. L Goughian
miCTiONEEH
8T. JOHN, N. ft

II
■ ■ New York, Jan. 2.—The Rev. Hen

ry 8. Nash, of Cambridge received 
such enthusiastic applause all through 
the speech which he made to the 
members of the Equal Franchise Soci
ety yesterday afternoon at the Gar
den Theatre, that he was obviously 
surprised when a tall, grey eyed wo
man rose and told him that he was 
quite mistaken in regard to the suf
fragette situation in England.

His heckler was Mrs. J. Annan 
Bryce, sister-in-law of the British Am
bassador, and she made her points so 
quickly and so clearly that the speak
er of the day seemed somewhat at a 
loss to answer her.

"You advised the American women 
not td- be hysterical,” she began, "and 
then told them not to copy the silly 
and inane methods of the suffragettes 
across the water. Now you must un
derstand that not a single act of the 
English suffragettes has been a mani
festation of hysteria.

Everything they have done has been 
carefully planned weeks beforehand 
and had a direct political purpose. 
The older suffrage societies in Eng
land have been working in accordance 
with so-called Conservative methods 
for nearly sixty years and they don’t 
seem to have accomplished very 
The suffragettes have at least 
their cause a political Issue, whether 
you approve of them or not. Further
more, they have undoubtedly given a 
great impetus to the movement in 
America."

Clifton House Bull din*.

YOUNGER ME1 FOI)
il

m

Captains To Be Selected among 
the Younger of Mariners— 
New Policy is Announced by 
Company.

<

11

\■
■

New York, Jan. 3.—The racking an- 
speedlng its expre: 
s the Atlantic will 

ed by the Cunard Line on men young
er in the service than the captains 
who have been commanding the tur
binera Mauretania and Lusitania, 
older men will be given a rest In the 
slower ships, their pay being increased 
at the same time that they are re- 

great responsibility of 
ing the swifter vessels on their 
dy runs. This policy was empbas- 
today when the old Umbria arriv

ed from Queenstown and Liverpool, 
and it was announced that her com
mander, R. C. Ward, the commodore of 
the fleet, would not take Captain 
Pritchard's place as commander of 
the Mauretania, it being the company's 
intention to put younger men on the 
big turbiners. The Umbria made the 
voyage here as an emergency vessel. 
She was thought to have been pi 
ently retired from the service.

bunting of the Luc.anla left 
old time vessel the only available ship 
and she will make three trips while 
other liners are in course of winter 
overhauling.

ss steam*

jJiP ers acros

CORRECT. INCORRECT. The
good dressing Impossible even though 
the gown be a creation and the hat. a 
gem. They do not belong in the same 
ensemble, and they Will 
to a harmonious agreement.

By Marie Carr Temple.
To be well* dressed a woman must 

be appropriately dressed. Not only 
must her gown be appropriate to the 
occasion, but the other articles of her 
attire must be appropriate to the 
gown. How often do we see a woman 
wearing a tailor gown and a dress 
hat. Her attire 
itself. The

* Hedwlg Reicher as the Heiress, and E. W. Morrison as Dr. ?acharf 
In "Next of Kin."—The situation is where the doctor is endeavoring to 
place the heiress under hie hypnotic control.

lieved of thenever come

The argument is sometimes revers
ed. and we find the woman robed in a 
soft, dreamy dress creation brought 
to a rude awakening by a sharp-lined 
walking hat. The second mistake is 
even more grievous, though rarer, 
than the first.

Details make die

fortune. He ties it up in the courts. 
Writs hearings, habeas corpuses, post
ponements, referees, appeals—well, 
everything that any trust ever used 
In a court to delay justice is used 
against the girl.

And the great, magnificent system 
of justice, which ought to help her, 
grinds her mercilessly, until she feels 

y pangs of poverty, though in 
he Is a rich heiress.

Hedwig Reicher, the famous Ger
man actress, who recently learned the 
English language in four months, in 
order to play in America, takes the 
part of the heroine.

New York, dan. 3.—When Charles 
Klein wrote “The Music Master" he 
was in a tender mood, 
wrote "The Third Degree” he was 
nugrv at the police. Now, In his new
est play of 1910. "The Next of Kin," 
he attacks court, procedure.

Long before President Taft said 
that our criminal laws were wrong. 
Klein concluded that our civil court 
procedures were evil, and lie has 
•written this play to prove it.

The heroine of the play falls heir to 
a vast fortune, in her youth, when 
her parents die. An uncle, with the 
aid of famous attorneys, seeks the

\When he in dispute with 
wn says: "We are go
be hat says: “We are

got
ing shopping; t 
out calling;” and the onlooker is at 
a loss to know which to believe.

Good dressing requires harraon 
and discord like the above mu

LLOYD GEORGE IS 
IGIIN INTERRUPTED

ss. and what detail 
is more important than harmony of 
attire?

ny.

erman-Dr. Nash. but

THE QUEEN AND 
HER WARDROBE

"I didn't say that I don't approve 
of the suffragettes themselves, but 
only of their habit of tying their skirts 
to chairs and things of that sort,” pro
tested Dr. Nash. "I am sorry you said 
that all of their exploits were careful
ly and deliberately planned, because 
that only makes them all the sillier."

The audience laughed, but Mrs. 
Bryce did not seem to be in the least 
ruffled.

"It was the same way with the 
Irish,” she said. "No one paid any at
tention to them until they became ob
streperous, and now every one admits 
that the Irish vote is very important.”

But the clergyman was not to be 
downed either. He told Mrs. Bryce 
that she had chosen an unfortunate 
parallel, because the Irish had done

thetllH
ixmdon, Jan. 3.—Two suffragettes 

interrupted Mr. Lloyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, while he was 

eech at Reading the other 
women appeared from 

beneath the dais, where they had been 
hidden for hours.

making a 
night. The

At the close of the meeting Lloyd- 
while leaving the platform was 

by a man who shook himPITFALLS OF
WINTER DRESS

grabbed
roughly. The bystanders immediate
ly seized the assailant, who only es
caped being hurt through the Inter
vention of Rufus Isaacs, King’s coun-

A scene of great excitement follow
ed their unexpected appearance, and 
a man on the platform leaned forward 
and struck one of the women two 
severe blows on the head. This arous
ed great indignation.

Her Majesty Has Long Been Noted for Good Taste 
in Dress — Wore White Poplin When She 
Landed in England To Be Married — Her 
Wedding Gown.

Winter Frocks May Be Charming or the Reverse 
Complaints from Paris-Good and Bad Features 
of the Lines of Fashion — Attractive Costumes 
Possible With New Materials.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
incredibly silly things.

"For instance^” he said, "not very 
long ago an Irish M. P. Insisted upon 
addressing the Imperial Parliament in From the day that Queen Alexandra The second drawing room of that 
Gaelic. Now he simply showed him- arrived in England as a bride she has year was on June 22. and then she 

ÏL*î*!îi-.H5î3riSreI’ a always been remarkable for her good wove a mauve satin robe with puffings
ottea bfrbaute*taey'are****preaent’dow* «j» """ «»»
and out and they can't be expected ' ' L?* ““h?r uïîi ■•«’poid s lovely lace caught here and

resMnslblllw1"'11"116 °' P°1‘tlC*1 commonly said a few years ago that *■>«« »>'h white roses, and a whiterespons Hllty the two be8t dre88t.d women In Eu- ™°‘r" <"*■“ with a deep mauve Dor-
i ÏLl r,LrJ" rope were the late Queen of Denmark £«'■ veiled with more of the same
have home rule In the near future, .. . Q Dowager of Brussels lace.
declared Mrs. Bryce, triumphantly, PortUgaj The giving of a first ball is an event
have* beeny uaefeM " ' tact c'’ Whn Princess Alexandra, as she In the life even of a royal bride, and

A nlaln American man wanted in lht‘n waa, landed at Gravesend on the the Invitations to the first given by
know whetlm™ Dr Natil wasn't at all raw, gray Silt of March, 186:1, she w as the Princess of Wales at Marlborough
afraid ^f* the'lgnttranf ImmUsrant'vote “tired In pure white Irish popllm «"“f ̂  ~|u““

“Terribly afraid, since you ask.” re- v?ry simply made, with a few pale paity and dance on June -9. 
plied the clergyman, "but I don’t think ))lnk ?ow®rs ln her nea,1 U Î, ,h V j Snowy Tulle.
trUU,«“uL^dmcu.lLrelThentfacY “lek'Y.£“ W™wUTn shawl I » was not a large gathering com-
toîTwladmitthe”” dan,™ Ina «• *e was only just recovering from : ^wi h the balhi of the present
certain element of the male vote is a severe cold. . ana me >oung nosiess was dress-certain element oi me mate vote '! „ « lpr TWmar now the Em- e<1 1,1 snowy tulle made over whiteno special reason for wishing to with- Her sister, uagmar now tne t-m veiled with white anntted
hold the vote from all women I don't press Dowager of Russia, was with her flace 8,.K’,'elle‘l ?\,e sP°tte(|nom me vote irorn an women. 1 uuu Gentlewoman, ni,,e and adorned with white roses andsay either, that I would take the vote ana, according to tne enn tie woman, .... .. ,
away from any of the men, ignorant was almost as much admired as she !rà*8andd lamondsandon her h?ad 
or otherwise. If you want . period drov through London with the bride- l^^VwveatTTf howers mltcMn2 
government. Berlin, for instance, is a • w , pt th m a, those on her gown, with a few small
much be.t«r^nn,clpamye,hant New diamond ornament, Inter.»»,ced w„h

far as government goes. If John 1). was for many years the arrival and 1 
Rockefeller lived in Berlin he would starting place of 
have about twenty-five votes. Here 
he has no more than any ditch digger.
I prefer New York every time.”

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.i

1c per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.New York, Jan. 3.—Writing from gree and are gaining ground. The 
Paris some correspondents complain very smartest of the late season cos- 
that though materials are lovely the tume coats ln Paris are unquestionably 
winter frocks are not attractive; but shortened and in suits belt g made for 
if this is true at the fountain head of the Riviera, this tendency is empha- 
fashion he current must have chang- sized, as Is the blouse idea. Belting 
ed before reaching New York. There or some employment of braiding giv- 

absurdities to be seen here, of ing much the same effect as belting 
course, but that is true always and Is also noticeable upon a considerable 
everywhere, and on the whole the toi- proportion of these costumes for the 
lettes displayed both out of doors and South, which, while only tentative 
Indoors where modish Now York wo- guesses at the modes that spring will 

meet are distinctly charming. bring forth, do show what the authori- 
The short skirt too much draped, tatlve French makers consider spring 

and the exceedingly narrow, limp probabilities.
short skirt dragging in at the back The separate coat may be as long as 
with each step in ugly fashion are y0u like; but in ordering a tailored or 

for Parisian complaint from semi-tailored costume for Southern 
wear and Northern spring wear later, 
it is assuredly the part of wisdom to 
have it made at least moderately 
short and to have it, if not bloused 
and belted, at least a trifle more frank 
in the matter of waist curves than 
has been customary of late. "The ra
ther long, loosely fitted coat on com
paratively straight lines has when 
well cut been almost universally be
coming, f 
concealing
there are many women who will wel
come the return of the shorter coat 
and of lines a little more trim.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
FOR SALE—Job Printing Office, 

slstlng of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
ind Flo 
Specialty

Cut flowers a ral Emblems »

THE ROSARY, King Street.

PICTURE FRAMINGWANTED
Hoyt Bros., 106 Kina Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 25

Wanted — A comnetfnt man to take charge 
of th-fitting and insnvctlng department in our 
fmmdrv. tàwd position for the right man. Ad
dress stating experience and references. The 
Enterprise Foundry Co.. Sack ville, N. R.causes

the lovers of graceful and artistic 
line, but American women appear to 
have demanded and obtained modifi
cations of these ideas, and it is the 
exceptional costume 
such accusation. The chic skirt when 
short is not wide, but it has fulness 
enough to save it from awkwardness; 
and the long skirt, while limp to a 
degree often extreme has a rule en
ough drapery or flow to rescue the 
clinging lines from immodesty and to 
give an artistic grace to the silhou
ette.

WATCHMAKER
WANTED—By competent young min 

a position witli general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. C o Standard, tf

A choice eel 
Pins, Ear-rim 
LAW, 8 Cuborg St.

Kings, lirouchee. Scarf 
Studs, etc. ERNEST

ectiou of 
igs. Links.

York. It isthat justifies
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of LOod appearance to put a good thing 
before the pubUo tn this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory- Address A. K, 
Clo Standard.

Prince Albert Victor, the late Duke 
Clarence, was born the following Jan
uary at Frogmore, and his proud 
young mother spent the three succeed
ing months in com 
Rut in the spring 
looking as bright 
ed at the drawl 
in a white satin petticoat with Honl- 
ton lace flounces and 
blue velvet with silk 
train was blue velvet with silver cords 
and tassels, and the diamond neck
lace given her by the City of Lon
don a year previously was arranged 
as a corsage ornament. From her 
ilkunond tiara Jell a long tulle veil 
with silver stars embroidered on It.

Whenever the Queen has had an op
portunity of expressing a kindly feel
ing for the Emerald Isle by her at- 
tiie she has always done so. At a 

July, 1870. It was not-

alty Int go 
The!

roy
and from the Continent, 
gress through London was a pageant 
and crowded. They went down from 
Paddington Station to Windsor, where 
there were thousands of loyal sight 
seers between the terminus aud the

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETrative seclusion.ipa
she was out again, 

as ever, and appear- 
ng room of March 19

accenting slenderness and 
too abundant curves; but TO LET

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John, N. ft 

Phone Main 1164.

ntained House, ^3 Ifa-LET
Mix

TO
lrn Vnzet. Modern Improvements.

Unant moving out of town. Posses»- 
immediately. Apply to tiE

Very Tired.Its Effect. garnitures of 
flowers. The

o. H.
The French tendency toward nar

rowing the shoulders, flattening the 
bust and broadeul%g the waist, a ten
dency less marked even in Paris than 
it was last season, has its effect upon 
the silhouette here, an effect in many 
i uses lameiitabl 
man, or to put
average well dressed woman has not 
allowed her loyalty to French ideas 
to carry her into decided extremes 
along this li pt. American dressmakers 
say there' has been much protest 
against, %e pinched in shoulder line, 
and thjSt in copying or altering French 
miMhNTH thev have usually been asked 
tq/ievlse some way of widening 

—VfrSoulders that were emphatically nar-

A* familial way of achieving this 
nàrrow line without the awkward nar
rowing of seams on the shoulder Is 
the fitting one so that the line Is 
unbroken, though there Is no extend
ing fulness at the shoulder point. This 
compromise has resulted in a much 
modified version of the Japanese 
sleeve, the wideness of the Japanese 
armhole being in most cases elimin
ated, the sleeve being made compar
atively close, but the unbroken line 
and slight drapery movement arquud 
the armhole being retained.

One version of the French lines, 
which is frankly hideous Is the nar 

shoulder, the broad waist and 
and close

The young Princess was very tired 
that night, but she saw a few of the 
wedding presents that awaited her, 
among others a gorgeously embroid
ered pair of slippers from the Mahara
jah Dhuleep Singh, which were a mass 
of gleaming silver thread sparkling 
with precious stones. These took the 
fancy of the Danish Princess at once 
and she laughingly declared that she 
would be married in them, and so

Her wedding dress was a marvel of 
beauty. It was made of the richest 
pearl white silk embroidered with the 
national rose, shamrock, and thistle, 
and had four rows of exquisite silver 
lace around the bottom of the skirt 
and a cloth of silver train. The em 
broidery on the bodice was wrought 
in silver. The Honlton lace veil and 
other garnitures of the same delicate 
frabic were presents from the Queen, 
and so were her chatelaine and wreath 
of orange blossoms.

At the evening 
honor at St. James _
20, the bride was the "cynosure of all 
admiring eyes” in a dress of silver 
moire veiled with exquisite Brussels 
lace presented to her as a wedding gift 
by King Leopold and consisting of a 
complete dress with a long scarf and 
handkerchief to match.

The first public appearance of the 
royal bride and bridegroom after their 
marriage was at the Italian poera Vo- 
vent Garden, on April 28. The Prin
cess was attired that evening in' white 
satin and lac

III HER NIGHTGOWN WORDEN.Tightly Strained.
It is to be hoped that the movement 

will not soon swing over to the close 
fitting, tightly strained bodices and 
coats which all can remember. "Tight
ly strained." of course, no garment 
should ever be. no matter how close 
fitting its lines, but the ordinary dress
maker’s idea of perfect fitting is mak
ing a thing so tight that It will not 
wrinkle. Instead of cutting it so 
fectly that It will not wrinkle, and 
era of loosely fitted straight frocks 
and coats has relieved woman of such 
exhibitions even If It has treated them 
to some amusing caricatures.

The bodice and skirt arrangements 
which are in the 
though usually the 
to each other under the girdle so that 

frock is to all Intents and pur
poses a one piece affair, are much 
more easily handled than the genuine 
one piece designs and the “little dress
maker” will be thankful for their re
turn, or if she is not. the woman who 
Is obliged to employ her certainly has 
cause for gratitude. Of course there 
afe still innumerable lovely models 
draped in all one piece, and tunic ar
rangements which present a contin
uous line from bust to knees or lower; 
but the girdled model is in its own 
way quite as modish, and a large 
cent age of the latest models from 
great French houses are of this type, 
so this easier arrangement may be re
sorted to without the feeling that it 
involves a departure from the accept
ed lines.

It is true that only an artist could 
successfully achieve many of the mod
els offered for our admiration, but on 
the other hand there has seldom been 

smartness could be 
less Inspired ability

. ET—Large office with 
light. Terms moderate. 
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108 Prince William Street,
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Mrs. Berger Doesn’t Allow 
Burglars to Get Away-Also 
Saves Her Silverware—Po
lice to Rescue.

e; but the average wo- 
it more ’accurately, the PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

ETTEHS Id 

71 Prince

REAL TYPEWRITTEN Lf
any quantity from l-2c each. 
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 
William street."the

state concert in 
iced that se wore a green satin robe 
with a tunic of fine Irish lace looped 
up with a spray of white may.

Two years later, on a dark, cloudy 
February 29. when a keen east wind 
was blowing, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales made that solemn and mem- 

ble progress through London to 
the Thanksgiving service at St. Paul’s 
Vathedral which 
recovery from typhoid fever. On that 
occasion it was universally remarked 
how simply yet sensibly the Princess 
was attired. She wore a dark blue 
satin dress with a velvet polonaise to 
match, bordered with rich sable, and 
a blue velvet bonnet with ostrich tips 
of the same color.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.SHOW CARDS
New York, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Richard 

Berger, who lives at 2015 Lexington 
avenue, was awakened at half-past 

majority just now, f0Ur o’clock yesterday morning by a 
‘ *wo are attached nojse jn the dining room. She went 

quietly downstairs to find a man 
stowing away a silver service in a 
travelling bag.

Mrs. Berger rushed In upon the 
thief after the fashion of a football 
tackle. She so frightened him that 
he lost his nerve and got down on 
his knees and begged to be let go. 
Mrs. Berger made him take the silver 
out of the bag and return it to Its 
place on the sideboard.

Mrs. Berger was about to telephone 
the police when the robber jumped 
through the parlor window to the side
walk. Mrs. Berger ran 
front door ahd followed him. She chas
ed him in her bare feet and night
gown nearly two blocks.

Policeman Whitmore caught up and 
nabbed the burglar. Mrs. Berger hur
ried back to her home to dress and 
then went Immediately to the East 
126th street station, where she made a 
charge against the man, who said he 
was George Bower, 32 years old. with 
no address or occupation. In his poc
kets were found a pair of cuff but
tons and ruby ring, which Mrs. Ber
ger Identified as belonging

Bower was held in $3000 bail for 
hearing ln the Harlem court today.

All the new thing* tn ehow canto and 
window signs. Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
'Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.

BARRISTER. ETC,

It Prince» Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. 3.BEAUTY PARLORStill.’ Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
calp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or- 

ttended to.marked the Prince’s POWELL & HARRISON.
Y,',16w-3mo-fl BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building

ST. JOHN. N. ft

ng Square
party given In her 
V Palace on March ySewing Machines

New Home, and New Domestic 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Print 

Opposite White Store.

Crocket & Guthrie, fT.U\p-
The* Prince and Princess of Wales 

celebrated their silver wedding at 
Marlborough House on March 10, 1888, 
when Queen Victoria came to a state 
banquet escorted by the King of the 
Belgians, the first time she had ever 
beep present at one in the house of 
her oldest son and heir, for, like many 
people of her age, she preferred re
ceiving her sons and da 
guests in her own house instead of 
going to them.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, So* 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post Offio% 
FREDERICTON. N. ft

per-
the

through the -

the sleeve which, clingl 
at top. has some sort o 
pery on the middle arm. Take this 
bodice line, add to it a short skirt too 
narrow around the ankles and abso
lutely limp, with drapery or a tunic 
finished by a wide band of fur above 
this underskirt, and you have all that 
is worst in the season's idea—a cari
cature of the mode. Fortunately the 
combination is not often seen in New 
York, though a number of costumes 
built on these lines may be noted 
wherever you find the fashionable

MASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONS H. F. MoLEOD,t with knots and loops 

of diamonds dotted about her dress, 
and her choice jewels for the occasion 
Included the diamond tiara which was 
her husband’s wedding present ami 
the Splendid diamond necklace given 
her by the City of London.

The first drawing room of 1863 was 
awaited with considerable impatience 
by the large section of English 
tocracy which had not yet seen the 
young wife of the heir apparent. It 
took place on Saturday, May 16, and 
she was quite replendent in a train 
and petticoat of white satin trim
med with white ere 
of white lilac with 
ton lace, presumably the same as she 
wore on her wedding day-

aughters as BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Bonding, 
Opposite Poet Offlea.

FREDERICTON. N.B.

And all other Regalia now in Stock.

A shadow was cast over the event 
by the recent death of the Emperor 
Frederick, but for that day only the 
court went out of mourning, and even 
the Queen relieved her customary 
black with a little white lace. The 
Princess, who after twenty-five years 
of married life looked only like the 
elder sister of her own « hlldren, was 
dressed In most lovely gray and silver 
brocade, the front covered with cas- 

epe and wreaths cades of exquisite white lace, kept In 
festoons of Hont- place here and there by diamond 

brooches.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

a time when 
achieved With
the part of the maker, provided 
woman ordering the frock has taste, a 
fine sense of color and n thorough un
derstanding of the limitations of her
^Charming 

have If she is to have an attractive 
frock, but given these It is possible to 
get delightful results in very simple 
ways; and though bewildering ele
gance Is lavished upon some of the 
fashionable frocks ln the form of baud

Queen SL
the

’ i Gaining Ground.
The advent of £he short coat, the 

, the girdled bodice and

materials a woman must
embroidery, etc., other models emanat-

umost no intricacies of trim- 
all the effect being intrusted to

Ing from the same famous houses 
sent al 
ming,
fabric, color and graceful though not 
complicated line»

belted b
the more closely fitted costume coat 
will help to/ bring the silhouette back 
to better proportions, and all of these 
IhlngH .ire here now to a limited de- Continued on page <L
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written about pre-loyalist days, and the story of these 
settlers down to the time that they were established 
In their homes has been told In many ways. Dr. 
Hanuay discusses this comparatively obscure period In 
the last half of his first volume aud several chapters 
in the second. On one side It is a record of gradually 
advancing settlement, of the beginning of Important 
industries, the progress of commerce, the development 
of shipbuilding, with due attention to education and re
ligion. On another it is a record of a struggle between 
the democratic or popular element claiming greater 
political power, and the supporters of prerogative rights, 
a struggle varied by various faction disputes, and modi
fied by the character and disposition of the governor for 
the time being. Dr. Hannay’s sympathies are clearly 
with the popular or democratic side, which gradually 
gained In influence until in the time of Wllmot, Fisher 
and Tilley, it reached a final triumph. In the opinion 
of Dr. Hannay. James Glenie, who first represented 
Sunbury in 1790. was the first of the great reformers, 
but as he appeared years before his time he could 
not see the result of his labors, and was unable to 
read hie history in a nation's eyes. Of the various 
governors. Sir Archibald Campbell, who is twice men
tioned as “the old military tyrant" is presented as the 
most despotic in the line of soldier administrators. The 
author, however, relieves even him of any more blame 
than attaches to the members of his New Brunswick 
executive, who upheld and advised him In all that he 
did. The student of coustltutlonal history will find this
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account of the rise aud progress of the idea of respon
sible government in this colony full of interest and 
instruction.
tlonal episodes were the wav of 1812 aud the Aroostook 
troubles.

Outside of these struggles the most sensa- Thone SOT.
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SKATES ATTACHED F

Gem Calendar Padspopulation was aroused.

The constitutional struggle extending to the middle 
of the nineteenth century is tarried on concurrently 
with the long continued agitation and negotiations con
cerning railway construction.

$2.76 t<Tours, Respectfully, FOR 1910-saixt JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 4. 1910. W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith ond Jeweler77 Charlotte Street,DR. HANNAY'S HISTORY OF NEW BRUNSWICK. It may be said here 

that Dr. Hannay has drawn his account from original 
sources and especially from the official records of which 
he has evidently made faithful study.

L English and Canadian 
k Office and Desk in1New Brunswick has had its fair share of attention 

from historical writers. The records of certain localities, 
certain periods and certain, individuals have proved 
attractive to students and are set forth in many volumes.

But the inquirer

►

DIARIESIn 1849 the Legislature of New Brunswick introduced 
a national policy by giving a protection of two shillings 
a barrel on flour to protect the local mills. Dr. Hannay 
tells us that such duties have never been popular in 
New Brunswick, but he does not support the opinion 
with any records of permanent disapproval. We do 
not enter here upon a review of Dr. Hannay’s account 
of the various Intercolonial railway policies which 
were canvassed concurrently with the controversy over 
the surrende to the executive of the right to Initiate 
money bills. In 1852. Shortly before the first sod of 
the railway, then bearing the ambitious name of Euro
pean and North American, was turned the population 
of the province had reached 193,800 and had increased 
39,800- In eleven years. Two years after, no less than 
1,500 in St. John alone died in the cholera epidemic. 
In 1S54 the reciprocity treaty was ratified, and the next 
year the last remnant of the old Imperial Custom House 
system disappeared. In 1856 the prohibition law was 
enacted to be repealed within a few months. While 
Dr. Hannay regards the legislation as unwise, he con
demns the governor for his arbitrary dissolution of the 
House to test the question before the act could have 
had a fair trial. The swift series of elections did not, 
interfere with the construction of the railway which was 
completed to Shedlac in I860, and gave good profits 
in the next six years of provincial operation. Negotia
tions for railway connection with Canada were broken 
up by the confederation movement.

ipamphlets and other publications, 
who desired to find such u complete and adequate his
tory of the province as would give him a fair understand
ing of its original settlement, the vicissitudes of its 
early fortunes, the colonization of the country, and the 
political, commercial, industrial and social development 
of the people, would have to seek it through a library 
of books and papers much larger than that which the 
ex-president of Harvard considers a thorough education. 
At the end of such a study he would find many gaps

BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.
Open Every Evenii

N. B. Southern Railway
Francis & 

Vaugh<
On and after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 

trains will run dally. Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.80 a. m. 
Lv. West St John 7.46 a.

1$ KING STREET.Established 1826Unfilled. Arr. St Stephen .. ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. St Stephen................ 1.46 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen .
Arr. Weat St John

Such a student will now find in the two volume 
work Just completed by Dr. James Hannay. the book 

More than thirty years ago Dr. Hannay

6.30 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN. PresidentWE desire to thank our Biany Patrons and Friends 

for very liberal Patronage bestowed on Our House dur
ing the past year, and hope by continued effort to still 
merit their confidence- and support. We extend to all 
our Compliments and Best Wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

lie needs.
produced his History of Acadia, .which was the story of 
the French colonies in the Maritime Provinces down 
to the time when they passed permanently under British

Atlantic Standard Time.

New
Our New Term

Begins Monday, January 3rd.At that time much of the material afterward 
Many volumes have been

control.
available was not in sight, 
written since on the French regime in Acadia, but Dr.

Married a Month.
Sackville, N. B„ Jan. 3. 

tnent has been made of 
at St. Stephen’s manse. An 
December eighth, of 
to Frank F. Saunders. 
Rogers, B. A.I was the 
clergyman. The bride is a 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wrj 
ville.
young man who was recentl 
ed here. He now lives in A 

Dies Suddenly.
St Stephen. N. B., Jan. 3.

H. Edwards, the well knon 
grapher. died very suddenly 
lug at his home on Union s 
was at church last evening 
peared in his usual health, 
prominent member of Mirli
I. O. O. F„ and of Frontier 
of P.. and will be much mis:

munitÿ. as he was alw 
to help in any good work.

Professional Ethics

theWe thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with the accum
ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send for catalogue.

Hannay’s book is not contradicted In any important 
particular, and is by far the most interesting complete 
account of the period, 
is a classic, and has proved its attractiveness by the 
number of times that it has been stolen by writers who

Dr. Hannay

Bessie
Rev.T. RANKINE & SONS, Limited,His story of the Lady La Tour

Biscuit Manufacturers, ST. JOHN, N. B.
January 1«t* 1910. Mr. Saunders is a

were themselves excellent judges of style, 
cherished in those early days the dream of writing a 

But half a life time
!Those who have forgotten the history of the union 

of the provinces will find in the three chapters dealing 
with that event many things called to their remembrance. 
It is not necessary to go over the incidents here, but 
it may be said that Dr. Hannay Is quite frank In his 
comment and criticism. He thinks that less secrecy 
as to the details after the Quebec conference would 
have been wise. Of Mr. Wetmore, afterwards premier 
and judge, It is said that “he never pretended to have 
“any fixed political principles," but “rushed Into the 
“contest" against confederation "for the purpose of 
“bettering his own fortunes.’’ Mr. Anglin was a clever 
Irishman and a leader, but not a great success as a 
politician. Mr. R. D. Wllmot rushed into the field with 
a view to his political advantage. Mr. Coram’s sole 
claim to distinction was that he had personated King 
William in an Orange procession. Mr. Hatheway “was 
“nothing more than a loud mouthed demagogue with a 
"large body and a small heart.’’ On the other hand Mr. 
Fraser and Mr. Allen, both judges, afterwards, ore credit
ed with opposing confederation from conviction. Mr. Bliss 
Bcisford was “hopelessly dull by nature." Governor 
Gordon’s speech from the throne in 1866 in which he 
spoke of union as much to he desired, has usually been 
regarded as representing his own and the Imperial 
view. But Dr. Hannay believes that some of the 
members of the alleged anti-confederate ministry “had 
“given His Excellency to understand that they were 
“prepared to reverse their former action." In the 
later proceedings the author expresses the view that 
the Governor “pul a severe strain on the constitution,” 
and that Mr. Smith, as leader of the Government, “might 
“have made It very unpleasant for him" had he not 
been “a timid politician." We know that in the end 
the people endorsed union, and Dr. Hannay gives us 
a statement showing that the final vote stood 55.665 
for, to 33,767 against It.

S. Ken-
Principal.complete history of the province. 

of newspaper work, and the authorship of other his-
His history of the THE QUEEN Cozy Warmth

makes a pleasant home. Is 
there anything the matter with 
your heating? Ring up 1986-1L

G. W. Williams,
18 Waterloo Street.

tories and biographies intervened, 
war of 1812 is compiled from original sources with true

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the summer 
monthsT Two or three months 
wasted et this end of your 
course, may mean less of that 
many months' eelery at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cate- 
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 886. Fredericton. N. B.

Gasoline Marine Engineshistorical care, aud presented graphically, but is in tone 
• more controversial than the historical spirit demands. Dr. 

Hannay had before him some provocatively false his
tories from the other standpoint, and dealt with them 
somewhat In the manner of an expert campaign journal
ist. His lives of Sir Leonard Tilley, and Hon. L. A. 
Wllmot, are more judicial in tone. That of Sir Leonard 
Tilley as originally published contains a large amount 
of valuable information on the condition of the province 
Immediately before the agitation for responsible govern
ment.

Ill El Repair» and Renewals for any mal» 
Promptly Attended Ta

E. S. Stephenson & Co,the same week she wore pale blue 
satin embroidered with roses and sil
ver and a bonnet to match.

Pale blue, indeed, was her favorite 
wear all that summer, combined with 
biscuit or fawn, but once or twice she 
wore a lovely shade of bright red. 
About this time the Princess was sel
dom seen without a bunch of pale pink 
roses tucked Into her waist belt or at 
her throat, and a year or so later she 
was almost always dressed In

Nelson St •L John, N. B. Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3.-3 
headquarters received a rept 
urday night that a Mrs. T 
in serious need of medical a 
The police asked several ci 
ians to attend the woman, bt 
declined, and the woman w 
agony until the civic autb 
sir acted a doctor to attend 
anteeing ills fee. Some warn 
is being handed out In const 
the action of the physician! 
tlou.

FOSTER & CO,Continued from page 3.
e«i. aa. C0«0I SB;When the royal couple visited Ire

land In the spring of 1885 every step 
of their journey was watched with the 
keenest Interest. The Princess started 
In the simplest attire, a black cash- 
mere dress ahd tight fitting black cloth 
coat, edged with feather trimming, a 
small black bonnet and a travelling 
cloak of gray reversible vicuna, the 
Inner surface of which was a pretty 
shade of pink. .

On her arrival at Dublin, however, 
it was observed that she was attired 
from head to foot In olive green, th<- 
nearest approach to "the wearin’ o' 
the green" permissible In those aes- on one side. Her costume as Isabella 
thetic days. The skirt, looped back, of Valois at the gorgeous Devonshire 
tunic and half length tight jacket were 
of rich velvet that caught the light 
and gave the dark green all the bright - 
ness of wbjch it was capable. Her 
bonnet was of the same tint In Irish 
poplin aud had a flat crown and trim
ming of marabout feathers. Her hair 
was plaited In a knot behind, through 
which was passed a long gold pin In 
the form of a sword, the hand guard 
being of enamel and diamonds.

When she went to Dublin Université 
on April 4 to receive the honorary M 
gree of doctor of music she had on a 
dark blue Irish polln dress, with a 
velvet jacket and bonnet to match.
These last, of course, had to be remov 
ed when she donned the “doctor's robe 
and cap.” the former being the richest 
white satin brocatelle. lined aud trim 
med w ith beautiful crimson satin. Tin- 
college cap or "mortar board" had a 
gold band and tassel. At the state 
ball at Dublin Castle the Princess was 
much admired In a beautiful cream 
satin gown, embroidered with gold and 
silver in a shamrock design, and a long 
tulle veil strewu with gold and silver 
shamrocks falling from her diamond 
tiers.

When the German Emperor and Em
press came to England In the summer 
of 1891 every opportunity of welcom
ing and honoring them was made the 
most of. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales met them on their arrival at 
the Windsor railway station, and It 
waa Indeed a state reception. The day 
was hot. but the Princess looked cool 
and attractive In a toilette of grayish 
peach tinted silk, the corsage covered 
with white lace and three roses with
out foliage—pink, white, and yellow-- 
at her throat, and her small bonnet 
was graced by a coronal of similar ro- 

which rested most becomingly on 
her hair.

At the state ball a day or two after, 
when the German royalties were the 
guests of the evening, the Princess 
had on a gorgeous robe of gold trim
med with gold fringe and lace and the 
train draped with gold tulle, and at 
the Marlborough Houee garden party

The History of New Brunswick is given In two 
volumes of 455 pages each, the first containing twenty- 
nix chapters, the second twenty, with appendices and

Bay Chaleur, aud that of Cbamplaju aud De Monts to 
1 he - Bay of Fuudy. 
history to the death of Lady La Tour, and the end of 
the fourth chapter brings the story down to the British 
capture of Quebec, and the treaty 
French regime is condensed into forty-five pages, in 
which the occurrences are admirably summarized, 
the end of chapter five Dr. Hannay devotes ten pages 
to & discussion of the disputed question of the site of 
La Tour’s fort, giving in full Professor Uanong’s argu
ment in favor of the east side of the harbor, followed 
by his owu reply in favor of the traditional position.
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Agent: Robert Brown Tow Crown icetcfc 

Fdee Island Wines.with a bunch of deep red roses worn 
In the same way.

The work begins vith the visit of Cabot to
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The first chapter traces Acadian Quakes in Yucatan
Merida. Yucatan. Jan. 3. 

was shaken ; 
most violent 
here In many years, 
surrounding towns and 
dicatv the movement was v 
end the whole peninsula wa 
People were panic stricken 
any many spent the entire < 
open fearing still stronger si 
would cause houses to colls 
oscillating movements of the 
peared to be fro 
indicates 
ably much mure severe sont

Festively Attired. COALAt the 1897 Jubilee she was festive
ly attired in a lovely shade of pale 
mauve, with a bonnet to correspond, 
and nothing could have looked more 
charming. At the late Queen's garden 
party at Buckingham Palace she was 
In white with a toque of pale mauve 
lisse with white lace and silver, and 
a tall mount of mauve ostrich tips

Saturday inomi 
earthquake siTheof Paris. Now landing for Christmas trade 

all sizes Scotch anthracite, also Scotch 
and Sydney soft coal.

Rep
plan

At

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill street. Tel 42.Sc. a day In fact will keep your 

clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

I >FOR HIGH GRADEHouse ball on July 22 was entirely 
white and gold glistening with dia
monds.

In the early part of 1904 Queen 
Alexandra on several occasions 
very effective toilettes of black 
silver, notably ai the famous theatri
cals at ChatHW'orth, when she looked 
charming in a gown of black chiffon 
velvet encrusted with sliver, surmount
ed by a diamond crown and necklace 
and a diamond and pearl dog collar, 
and at the first count of that year, 
when she waa gowned in black with a 
magnificent train of Indian embroid
ery in sliver. At the following court, 
she once again appeared in mauve 
satin, embroidered In gold with roses, 
shamrocks, thistles and lotus flowers, 
with a train to correspond.

For the royal visit to Ireland in May 
of the same year Queen Alexandra 
abandoned mourning tones In favor of 
colorings more In keeping with the 
festivities. She paid the Inhabitants 
of the Emerald Isle a delicate compli
ment by arriving In a long paletot of 
bright green cloth with Russian sable 
and a toque of green tulle and velvet 
arornged with shaded purple and pe 
tunla roses and a muff of green and 
mauve chiffon and velvet.

For the Phoenix Park races she 
donned an amethyst velvet gown with 
tiny rustlings of satin of the same 
shade, a cape of sable and ecru lace 
and a toque of amethyst of velvet with 
shaded flowers and foliage, «while at 
the Theatre Royal she was resplend
ent In Ivory satin veiled with black 
net exquisitely worked in gold and 
bronze sequins with a spray of pink 
carnations on the corsage, completed 
by n cloak of ermlrte and lace.

At Ascot this

south to n 
shocks vthetbutCONFECTIONERYThe history of the period between the end of the 

French regime and the organization of the separate 
provinces of New Brunswick in 1784 is given in four 
Interesting chapters. They describe the founding of the 
New England settlements on the St. John, and at 
Sackville, and the first colony on the North Shore.
Acocunt Is given of the enormous grants of laud at this 
time, aud Dr. Hannay does not spare the land-grabbers 
who succeeded or those who failed to get what they 
dealred. Dr. Ifannay's account of the New Brunswick 
incidents of the revolutionary war is quite full. The 
reader is shown bow this province was nearly lost to 
the Crown and would certainly have been on the side 
of the revolution If the majority of the population could 
have bad their way. Of the settlers on the river above 
SL John, only four refused to sign the resolution offer
ing to. place themselves under the Government of Massa
chusetts. Nine other loyal settlers resided at the 
mouth of the river, while the American colonists at 
Sackville and Fort Cumberland were eager to Join the 
continental party. The saving element was the York
shire colony about Fort Cumberland and Amherst, the 
little group at St. John, and the small British force 
whloh could be spared to drive off the invading parties, 
who were strengthened from Maugerville and by such 
Indians and Acadians as could be induced to Join them.
The arrivât and settlement of the loyalists changed 
the whole situation. As Dr. Hannay says, the revolu
tion may have been bad for Great Britain, but it was the 
making of New Brunswick. The author brushes aside 
the distinction between Loyalists and Refugees, con
tending that it Is only one of circumstances and surround
ings. The twelve thousand loyalist» and disbanded 
sollders were three-fifths of the population when the

The population supposed to matter of public interest*
In Hazen read Is true. :

He knows that the public knows It to be true, 
never denied and cannot deny that he got this money. 
Mr. McAvîty will never be able to hush up this infamous 

The history of the period between 1790 and 1840 affair by assailing Mr. Hazen or by calling The Standard 
Much ha» been names.
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There Is not space to speak of the subsequent 
history of the province as given in the last one hundred 
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la the police court yeaterd 

Wynod and Joseph Carr. bo. 
ed for fighting and throw 
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Of St. John, by Michael Crow 
well, Ixmdon (England), In 
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> of Cork. Ireland, about the 
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cousin of Michael Crowley n 
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was also un uncle, Jeremiah 
In Bt. John. Information 
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pages.
leads up to a sort of anti-climax, when It Is stated that 
while Quebec members of Parliament were fighting 
behind Mr. Costlgan. the Bishop of Bt. John made a 
compromise with the local government which has 

In dealing with still more re-

n.er 
\jf c

v..-vr>dé- ... »

Brin Street Phone 211.
worked well ever since, 
cent events, Dr. Hanuay deals cautiously with contro
versial matters.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS

One of
Lieutenant Governor Tweedle is the frontispiece of 
volume one, while Attorney General Hazen has the 
place of honor In the second volume, 
gives a sketch of the history of the principal religious 
denominations of banking and education.

The work is printed by John A. Bowes of this city, 
who uses good paper, and clear type, gives wide margins 
and so commends mechanically the book to the reader 
who Is fastidious on these points.

The volumes contain many portraits.
high-
CLASS
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An appendix

IRINITÏ BLOCK.
lections of precious stones that haa 
ever been got together. The whole 
collection Is contained In large safes 
at Buckingham Palace, where they 
rest upon shelves of white satin. Each 
is carefully placed in Its proper re
ceptacle, so that It may be found when 
required without effort.

The Hon. Charlotte Knollys keeps 
a carefully classified list of the whole 
of these Jewels and Is probably the 
only person In the work! who realizes 
how great are the Queen’s resources 
in the matter of jewelry. During the 
past few years tin* Queen hi 
extensive presents from her 
Jewels to among others, 
of Wales, the Prlncew 
Queen of Spain and thd 
exander of Took. Her i 
by the way. are emei 
sho has a superb colli

A Small Hat.
She has always preferred a small 

hat or bonnet to one of Brlbdingnagl- 
an dimensions, and If she had been 
In the habit of attending matinees 
no one's view at the play would have 
been obstructed by anything worn on 
her small and graceful head. When 
she has chosen a toilette for any one 
belonging to her It lias always been 
elegant and suitable, as Princess Maud 
had to acknowledge when her royal 
mother insisted on ordering and super 
intending every detail of the lovely 
dress and mantle In which she went 
away after her marriage.

While Queen Alexandra 
at Buckingham Palace this 
is overhauling her Immense collection 
of Jewelry and proposes to have a 
large part of it reset and remodelled. 
The Queen owns one of the finest col-

L

• '! tTHAT $35,933.

The Telegraph lets It be known that Mr. Hazen 
must expect to be attacked In its columns because be 
read In public the affidavit respecting the $35,933 rake- 
off obtained by Mr. George McAvity, one of the Tele
graph proprietors. Why should not Mr. Hazen have 
read the history of that corrupt operation? Is it not a 

The statement, which Mr.
year the Queen wore 

on the first day a graceful toilette In 
blue silk of a pervenche shade with 
a high crowned hat completely cover
ed with ostrich plumes of the same 
shade as he dress and long deep tan 
gloves while on Cup day she looked 
lovely in a cream gown with a long 
coat of champagne silk net embroid
ered with self colored silk.

province was established, 
be 26,000 In 1784 was thought to be 25,000 In 1802. 
the next two decades Its Increase was more rapid 
there were 74,176 Inhabitants In 1824.

McAvity knows It to be true.
He has

utle
Is staying 
winter she léPFlncesa

loyal, the 
rlncess Al- 
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A handsome ring la always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring Is natural
ly the one moat to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.
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Comet

t.l m.
FIRST INSTITUTED WARNINGS TO

ADMIRALTY UNHEEDED
for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children

STILL UNABATED BY CALIXTUS III. SHOE PACS OR LARRIGANS
for Large and Small BoysLondon. Jan. 3.—Roblin’s speech, 

widely quoted, appears most appositely 
ou the morning ot publication of Lloyd- 
George's declaration at Reading when 

Tha» PAVAI he said: “Our colonial brethren have
lire Rvi/u. been watching this budget with great

c V n Interest, and have been expressingCSint Jonn, an* I* thtlr opinions very fully. They are
B1YMnvn * noHRRTY ttl1 thoroughly ashamed of their lord
RAYMOND A DOHLKTY. |y friends for the way in which they

PROPRIKTORS are declining to face their responsibil
ity to pay up like men. I think that 
on the whole our tariff reform friends 
are rather glad our kinsmen beyond 
the seas are not here to lake part in 
the election.”

The Daily Express, under the head 
ing “Colonial Premier Refutes Lloyd 

Proprietor. George.” set the foregoing passage in 
^ parallel columns with Roblln's fears 

of the result if Socialists dominate the 
British Parliament and the necessity 
of a general récognition within the

Paris, Jan. 3.—M. Camille Flemnar 
ion, writing in the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald, says: —

A certain number of writers, struck 
with blindness in part or partial, have 
for some time been charging the 
French astronomers, 1-a Place and Ara- 
go at their head, with having raistak 
enly connected the Institution on the 
Angelus at noon with Halley’s com 
et. it seems to me necessary and in 
terestlng to reply to these attacks in 
defence of the truth. To deny this 
connection is to deny the light at 
uobnday. „

The greatest special 
treatise which has been written on 
comets is the colossal work of Lubin- 
iete entitled "Theatruni Cometicum" 
and printed at Amsterdam in 1608. I 
call it colossal because it measures 
39 centimetres in height by 24 in 
width and contains no less than 1,526 
pages. Naturally Halley's comet has 
an important place in it, and its most 
remarkable visitations are narrated 
there with all the details concerning 
the strangeness of the mysterious 
heavenly bodies of the true nature of 
which at the time of the publication of 
this enormous volume every one was 
totally ignorant.

London, Jan. 3—in view of the ap
proaching 
tlou press 
energy Its campaign against the navai 
policy of the Liberal Government and 
in pointing out ibe menace offered to 
Great Britain's supremacy by Ger
many's naval activity a special note 
of alarm is sounded over the rapid 
expansion of the Krupp works. Among 
i he mai.v charges levelled igainst 
the British Admiralty is one of per
sistently ignoring facts which were 
brought to its notice.

H. H. Aiuliiner, formerly managing 
director of the Coventry Ordinance 
Works, in a letter to the press has 
caqsed something of a sensation by- 
declaring that not only were his warn 
ings ignored but that the Admiral:y 
started an active campaign against 
him personally and forced him *o re
tire from his place as director of the 
Coventry Ordinance Works.

Mr. Mulliner explains that his com
pany. wishing to equip itself for Ibe 
purpose of building complete uailie- 
ships, decided to lay down a plant 
for the largest size gun mountings, 
despite the fact that the Admiralty 
objected for some unknown reason to 
the company's competing for Govern
ment contracts.

general election the opposi 
has revived with increased HOCKEY AND SKATING BOOTSHOTELS
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ThVh8e,„"r:;
Free Heck to *11 train.. heads Its special report 'Danger lu

Moderate Prices. Empire.” Overseas premiers appea
to Socialist influences. 1 cannot And 
any report of reference to Roblin in 
Radical papers; they report fully 
Lloyd-George’s representations that 
the colonies are wholly on his side. 
The Manchester Guardian, which was 
so quick to use against the Unionists 
the alleged interviews with Laurier 
and a prominent colleague, suppresses 
all reference to Roblin.

HUTCHINGS & COproprietor.J. M. 8IR0I8, •t
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
BARKERHOUSE A Fantastic Appearance.

The appearance of 1066 is describ- 
“The Comet.

Visited- America.
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN*

"Naturally," says Mr. Mulliner, "I 
was anxious to obtain the very best 

possible. My 
Germany 

t purpose.

ed there minutely, 
writes the author, ' shone during four
teen days at the time of the Ea 
fetes." Further on it is said that it 
illuminated the heavens during forty 
days with as much brilliance as the 
full moon. It will be recalled, that it 
was then associated with the conquest 
of England by William, Duke of Nor 
mandy, as well as with the excom 
municatlon of the King of Rome, lien 
ry III., by Pope Gregory VII and With 
the death of Duke Constantine.

Its appearance in the year 1145 was 
followed by terrible earthquakes and 
the war between the Saxons, the Van 
dais and the Poles.

That of 1222 was accompanied with 
terrifying prodigies.

That of 1301 announced the war of 
the King of France, Phillippe le BeiJ 
against Flanders.

The appearance of 1456 was fan
tastic. “A comet of unusual size." Lu 
binietz assures us, "showed itself dur 
ing the entire month of June, with 
an Immense tail covering the celestial 
signs, that is to say 60 degrees." He 
then speaks of the war declared 
against the Christians by Mahomet II. 
Emperor of the Turks, and of the ten 
ror of the Pope, adding, “Callxtus. 
terrified, instituted prayers to turn| 
a wo y the Divine anger, ; 
ed that bells be sounded w 
noon in all the cities, in 
they might give warning of the dan
gers at the tyranny of the Turks." The 
latter were defeated and Mahomet was 
forced to abandon the siege of the city 
of Belgrade, which was defended by 
Jean Huniades. But war continued to 
rage over the whole of Europe. The 
comet passed its perihelion, that is to 
say, its greatest proximity to the sun 
on June 8.

machinery that w 
engineers visited 
and other countries for 
The machinery for these large guns 
and large mountings Is of special type 

particular

Vn. rl PILLOWS etcMore Reckless. ea.
thaAs election day approaches the 

statements of free lances on each side 
are growing more reckless. Reading 
Radical papers today one could really 

FREDERICTON. N. B. Imagine that Germans In their dire
Th* beet BIjOO a day Hotel In poverty have no other food than horse-

New Brunswick. Borne ot oer heat dog sausages and bitter black-
rooms 91.50 per day. Electric H|ht« bread. A gruesome picture is drawn 
*nd steam heat throughovt of a German eating diseased horses

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. and a musty black loaf to which Un-
Recent F» Fredericton. If. B. lonist speakers reply: "Germans who

eat horseflesh and ryebread do so be
cause they prefer, it. The German 
people generally do not live on either. 
They live on the deluded British 
workman.”

Again the United States is pictured 
as overflowing with restitute unem
ployed, ten millions in California alone, 

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—At the Bruns- one enterprising journal announced, 
wick street United Baptist church last while those who have work are repre
evening, Rev. J. H. McDonald, In deal- sented In the Chronicle today as pay
ing with the scientific accomplish- ing 20 to 46 per cent higher for food 
meats of tfie past year, made reference than a few years ago, owing to the 

. the fake discoverer trusts.
The

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

WAVERLY HOTEL 101 to IOS Germain St ré et.unil only suitable for that 
purpose.

"To my surprise we discovered at 
the works of each of the German 
machinery makers exactly 
chines we wanted being bull 
numbers. Our own requirements were 
not small, but each of the German ma 
chine makers already had in hand 
orders at least ten times greater than

irs, which were being executed with 
all possible speed and quite ^respec
tive of cost. It was not difficult to 
ascertain that the whole of these or 
ders were

the ma-
t in large

News of a Day
intended

"Calculations showed 
this plant 
Krupp would possess a capability of 
output at least twice as great as ex
isted in the whole of England, and 
what was more would have the means 
of manufacturing the guns and mount
ings far quicker than in this coun
try."

Mr. Mulliner felt it his duty to lav 
these facts before the Admiralty, so 
in May, 1906. he sent to the Admiralty j 

letter in which he described the I 
situation at Krupp's. From that date 
to the end of 19(

the A
though he gave them proofs of his as
sertions. and in some cases actual pho
tographs of the machines and although 
he repeatedly invited them to send I 
some on
himself, his warnings were disreg 
ed. He was met by retorts that he 
was only making those statements to 
induce the Admiralty to place orders, 
a charge which he repudiates.

A General.

for Messrs.
Married a Month.

Sackville, N. B„ Jan. 3.—Announce
ment has been made of the marriage 
at St. Stephen’s man 
December eighth, of 
to Frank F. Saunders.
Rogers, B. A.; was the officiating 
c lergyman. The bride is a daughter 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Willard Wry, of Sack
ville.
young man who was recently employ
ed here. He now lives in Amherst.

Cook a Judas.
that when 

was delivered Messrs.
Be, Amherst, on 
Bessie G. Wry, 

Rev. Anderson
IQELBCTRKAL ELECTRIC 

NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

to Dr. F. A. Cook 
of the North Pole. The preacher lik
ened Dr. Cook to Judas Iscariot, and 
said that the 
Cook’s career was the fate of the hypo
crite. Just as the Bible said would 
happen to hypocrites. Dr. Cook had 
gone "into outer darkness” Into exile. 
It was a wonderful exposition of the 
automatic 
there, and other hypocrites followed

Manchester
makes a great play with what it calls 
the American anti-tariff revolt.

Winston Churchill in a long publish
ed letter, written to a Radical candi
date on official trade paper, makes the 
most of these horseflesh 
stories, especially emphasizing Am 
erlcan unemployment during the 1907- 
8 financial tollapse.

The Express correspondent, cabling 
from New York, reports great amuse 
ment caused by Lloyd-George’s de 
scription of America as a protectionist 
Eden with the serpent of hungar, want 
and unemployment hissing in every 
part of the land. In reply, reports are 
cabled from the Federation of Labor 
representatives in one hundred and 
twenty-three principal American indus
trial centres, declaring work steady, 
the unemployment problem non-exist
ent, prosperity general. In comparison 
with this foreign hungar scare, the 
peers dropped Into the background, al
though today the Daily News gives tin* 
following in bold type: "Horatio Nel
son, the victor of Trafalgar, had a 
brother who had a nephew who had 
a son who is the present Lord Nelson.

rson has received a pen- and Libra The tall was 
per annum for stxt>- the sun. Its setting with 

seven years. This sum. together with curved on August 15. Seen at first in 
moderate interest amounts to more the morning as it was approaching 
than £550,000. For what? Because the sun, and reappearing in the ev 
he had a father who had an uhcle who enlng after the setting of the day ‘ \ 
hod a brother named Horatio Nelson : star, it has been taken for two comets, 
and the present lord voted against old This time it announced the < i\il wai 
age pensions for the aged poor." jn Switzerland 
What in fact Ix>rd Nelson supported Zwingll.
was the, German contributory scheme We arrive at the appearance of 
by which the co-operation of employer 1607, observed by Kepler, who devot' d 
and state with the workman, the old a treatise to it. lie shared th<- gen 
age pension would have been obtain-'eral opinion that these hairy star* , 
able at 60 instead of 70 years, and for|are signs of the Divine will 
ten or twelve shillings weekly Instead j Published in 1668. thp work of Lu 
of lve. binietz natural lx as our

comet is concerned, with its 
a nee in 1607 which was s’ 
through Libra. Scorpio and Saglttar 
lus.

Guardian also

moral lesson of Dr.Mr. Saunders is a Sydney

FORand command
erv day at 
order thatDiet Suddenly.

St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 3.—William 

s morn

and other

H. Edwards, the well known 
grapher, died very suddenly thi 
Ing at his home on Union street. He 
was at church last evening, and ap
peared In his usual health. H 
prominent member of Miriam Lodge,
I. O. O. F„ and of Frontier Lodge, K. 
of P„ and will 
community,
to help in any good work.

Professional Ethics.

06 Mr. Mulliner had 
interviews with the heads of 

d ml rally on the subject and al-

judgmeut. Judas went

■w Electrical Contractor.
Left Fortune.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 3.—Lance 
Corporal J. \V. Burkett of H. Com
pany. R. C. R., is the happiest man In 
No. 3 military depot here, having re
ceived word that he has been left $12,- 
000 by his mother, who died some time 
ago in England. Burkett is an old

678 Main street. St. John, N. B,‘te was a ’Phone Main 2344-11.

be much missed in the 
as he was always ready

e over to Germany to see for

Origin Proved.
The origin of the Angelus is here in 

contestably proved. We will see prêt 
ty soon that this 
er accounts. Let us first see what Lu- 
binietz writes about the appearance 
that followed :

That of the year 1521 was almost 
as striking as the preceding one. "A

soldier, and was for many yei 
active service with the Imperial

Hamilton, Ont.. Jan. 3.—The police 
headquarters received a report on Sat
urday night that a Mrs. Taylor was 
in serious need of medical attendance. 
The police asked several city physic
ians to attend the woman, but they all 
declined, and the woman was left in 
agony until the civic authorities in
structed a doctor to attend her. guar
anteeing ills fee. Some warm criticism 
is being handed out in consequence of 

physicians in ques-

in India. He came here last summer 
pretty much down and out, but as he 
was an expert cricketer, having been 
a professional years ago, he made 
friends and enlisted in the R. C. R. 
He may buy his discharge and go into 
business here or In the West. He Is 
an expert photographer and engraver.

is confirmed by oth

in November. 1908." continues Mr. 
Mulliner. "I was fortunate in obtaining 
.i hearing from one of our

comet." he say», «hone In the month hVnln.J, a^thTeoStry is

of August after «unset, spreading on. u|uler a , deb, Bralltud(, him 
lflcen.lv until September in tin reallzed tbe gravlty „r mat.

ter. and 1 believe it was owing to 
what, lie then rep 
ment that Mr. A
lowing statement on Mardi 16. last ; 

“‘We know it. orejieard of it at 
rate, last autumn. 1 think in Nev
er. and it was in view of that most i 

crave and to us not only unforeseen | 
but unexpected state of things that j 
we have to reconsider our programme , 
for the present year.'

f continued to repi 
to the Admiralty, but as it was quite 

it-ar they intended to ignore the post* j 
lion I wrote letters to other officials. 
In February | was asked to interview ;

Imperial Defence Committee and 
laid the whole matter before them 

) They informed me that what ! said 
retcnci was corroborated by other recent in

formation and gave me their pledge 
- , . , , that the facts should
That of 1682. as is already known ,hl, Cabln„.

was made a triumph for (hr comets, Tb„ ,„nowi,lg week I was sent for 1 
theory by the work of Halle>. who dis-, ,n nowntng slreet and at .his in.«r 
covered .hot this comet was the «an,- , le, Admirals
as that of 1607 and boldly predicted 
that it would come back within sight

gri
issi Get a PIANO for New Years

coMtellations of Cancer. Leo. Yiruo 
posite to

Another Step.
London, Jan. 3.—The Royal College 

of Surgeons has made some alterations 
in its regulations for the admission of 
women sthdents to the college muse
um in order that women may have the 
same opportunity for the purpose of 
study as men. Women holding other 

dical or surgical qualifications than 
students may enter after application 
to the secretary accompanied by a 
recommendation from 
number of women students encouraged 
by the recent action of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons have entered for ex
aminations to enter the college and 
also for examinations for diplomas in 

prob- public health, granted by the Royal 
here. College

When you make an investment such 
from the firm who in 
n t'he Maritime Provinces over

as a Piano or Orga 
thirty-six years of upright

This lordl 
sion of

the action of the 
tiou. £5.000

opi
the eated to the Govern- to it that you buy 

dealing have sold isquith made the foi-
Quakes in Yucatan.

Merida. Yucatan, Jan. 3.—Yucatan 
was shaken Saturday morning by the 
most violent earthquake shocks felt 
here in many years. Reports from 
surrounding towns and plantations in* 
tiivate the movement was widespread 
end the whole peninsula was affected 
People were panic stricken with fear 
any many spent the entire day in the 
open fearing still stronger shocks that 
would cause houses to collapse. The 
oscillating movements of the earth ap
peared to be from 
indicates that the 
ably much more severe south of

14,000 PIANOS and ORGANS
The firm who do not countenance an 

GIVE DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUE.
ny FAKE SCHEMES, who 
This is

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,and the death of

Market Square,
HALIFAX,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

the dean. A resent the facts

SYDNEY,
rtg The GERHARD HEINTZMAN. THE BRINSMEAD. MAR- 
ME and other standard pianos and organs. Leading talking 

struments.
We have a few slightly u.,d pianos and organa at BARGAIN

controlli
TIN OR
machines records and musical insouth to north. This 

shocks were
Issues Confused. PRICES

New York, Jan. 3.—H. A. Chamber- 
lain cables the Sun as follows: Anoth
er week’s electoral energy has passed 
without yielding much assistance to 
the would-be prophets. Never in mod
ern times has a British election arous
ed such widespread interest at home 
and abroad, and never has one been 
fought on such a confusion of issues. 
The questions of the House of tards, 
budget and tariff reform occupy pub
lic interest, net to equal degrees, but 
to a varying extent in different local- 

investigation into feeling among

LOCAL Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.
at once be plac-

tbelr agency from St. John, owing to 
the inability to make arrangements 
for running rights over the railways 
operated between this city and the 
United States. Their lease of 
rights over the Shore Line Railway 
expired on Nov. 1. 1908, and they were 
unable to renew their lease owing to 
the fact that the V. F. H. secured 
control of the road and decided to use 
it exclusively for their own company 
—the Dominion Express.

Gfipt. Bernier Not Coming. 
aTleUer to Mr. C. B. Allan, pres- 

\kof the Canadian Club. ('apt. tier- 
writes that he finds it impo 

lie

In
Fisher and Jelli- | 

roe were present as well as nearly j 
. , . . f all the members of the Cabinet. At '

of the earth after a new period of lhat interview 1 pointed out that what 
about seventy-five years. had now proved to be accomplished !

facts were set forth in my lett

ssible
iif come here and address t 

.. /rV will have to devote all his time 
icom now on to preparations for the 
irixt trip to the Arctic.

running

Institution of the Angelus.
To the preceding quotations from! May, 1906.

Lublnietz we may
less ancient, entitled “Reflections on Admiral Jelllcoe admitted that he 
the Disaster of Lisbon." dating from had received that letter and that 1 
the year 1757. which gives the follow had referred to it at many subse 
ing explanation concerning the famous quent Interviews. I asked Admiral 
comet of 1456 and the institution of Fisher also to confirm this so far as
the Angelas at noon : he was concerned, but was unable to

"From the time that Callxtus 111 understand his replv." 
had been raised to the Holy See he do At this interview Mr. Mulliner point 
voted all his efforts to unite the eU out the inferiority of th.- means of
Christian princes against the Turksi production in this country and how
and to stop the progress of Mahomet hopelessly Great Britain was behind 

Continued on page 7. hand compared to Germany, and he
submitted proofs that in Germany 

only have to walk through Austria to ,|,‘*rly three times more gun steel anil 
plant her flag on the desired spot." armor plaie had been manufactured 

The activity of the peers continues each year since 1906 than in this 
unabated. Their eloquence would fill country.
columns in the newspapers, but th. Mulliner affirms that after this
editors are obdurate. Lord Curzon meeting with the Admiralty officials 
alone commanding a long report. tard they began an active campaign against 
Denbigh complains that he feels Ion»* him p* rsonaily. refusing to see him 
lv any day he lias not been describ- and strongly hinting directly 
ed as an assassin. murder<*r. execution directly to his codirectors of the Cov
er or parasite. The peers generally re- entry oidiiance works that they need 
cognize that som»* change is neces not expect any orders until he had 

Household Portsmouth l«*lt the works. Under th»- circum 
for example, suggests that the quali I stances there seemed no alternative 
th at ion should he limited to peers who but for him to retire which course he

adopted : whereupon the company re 
ceived ihe contract which had been 
expe< led dally for three months.

Mr.

Board Of Health Records.
The Board of Health records for 

the year 19U9 show that there were 
*769 deaths during the twelve months. 
In 1908 the number was 815, and In 
1907. 768. so that the number is not 
so great as last year, in the year 
just closed there were 401 males and 
368 female : 391 single and 372 mar
ried. while the stale of three is not 
known. The nativity of the victims 
was : Canadian born, 617; foreign. 
J49, and unknown 3.

In The Police Court.
In tbe police court yesterday 

S6ynod and Joseph Carr, boys, arrest 
ed for fighting and throwing snow 
Imlls, were each fined 320.

Information Wanted.

Admitted Letter.add those of a workitles.
constituencies seems to point to the 

ng to power with 
ajority, although the 

Unionist lands!

Government return! 
a .small in; 
bility of a 
he dismissed ;i^ an absurdity.

Nothing has ocrurred to show that 
Blatchford's articles on the German 
peril have become an issue, but they 
have certainly been widely read. for. 
apart from their publication in a 
newspaper with the creates! circular 
lion, they have been issued as a two- 
cent pamphlet. One oJ the largest dis 
tnbnting houses which controls the 
sale of newspapers at many railway 

ordered 500 copies only the 
and found itself obliged to 
s order until it reached 63,-

St. Andrew’s Lady Curlers.
At a meeting of the St. Andrew's 

lady curlers yesterday morning skips 
for the club matches were elected as 
follows: Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith. .Miss Sidney Smith, Mrs. J. 
Walter Holly. Mrs. li. Russell Sturdee, 
Mrs. R. K. Jones. Mrs. (\ H. F«*rguson. 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Dr. Mar
garet Parks and Mrs. Harold Schofield. 

No Longer Armstrong’s Siding. 
Tbe name "Armstrong” applied for 

some years to an i. t\ It. siding a 
mile east of Rothesay has been chang 
ed to Fair Vale at the request of the 

Inquiry is made of the Postmaster people in that vicinity. This name is 
Of St. John, by Michael Crowley, Shad- suited to the place and has been 
well, lxmdon (EnglandI. In respect of the title of the new post office in that 
his daughter, Mary, who is believed vicinity for more than a year, 
to have left Bengoor, New Bandon. Evangelical Alliance Meeting

q*.»"1* uf.iVÎLnSc A' - RvaneeMcal AI.
or lork* Ireland, «ont the yee\r . iiaiu.e yesterday morning the election

to lier i i s. a of otflvere took plait and resulted as 
follows: —Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, 
president : Rev. .las. c risp, 1st Vice- 
Presldeiu. Rev. L. A. Melx*an, 2nd 
vice-president; Rev. Dr. ('. R. Fland
ers, 3rd vice-president; Rev. C. Appel, 
secretary, and Rev. S. 
corresponding secretary. The report 
of the secretary-treasurer showed that 

The American Express Company the alliance had carried on au active 
Bsve practically decided to remove campaign during hte year.

ide cannot

Burton

stations 

increas»*
000 on the fifth after publication.

r,«
No Intention.

(’has. Deichmann, a German writer 
of Anglophile sentiments, declares in 
the Nineteenth Century that Germany 
has no intention of attacking Great 
Britain, although he admits she is 
desirous of annexing new lands under 
pressure of new population, but In
dia. he declares, does not attract Ger
many. Neither does Egypt. Australia 
nor Canada, nor would the M tin roe 
Doctrine permit her landing in Amerl 
ca. She may covet Java or Sumatra, 
"but the day is not far distant when 
Asia Minor will fall to pieces, 
be a contretempts to Germany's lik
ing. Who would 
in that direction

be» n. The only point on which there 
< an b< any doubt 
this result is

Governor Pelletier.

Quebec. Jan. 3.—Three doctors were 
in consultation yesterday at the bed
side of His Honor Lieut.
Sir V. A. Pelletier. It is stated that 
Hi* Honor Is suffering from a very 
severe Illness.

is as to whether 
owing to th»* reticence of 

c nain Admiralty officials or to de 
liberate negl»*vt on the part of the Gov
ernment* If it Is the latter it is no 
qm stion of polities, but of almost 
criminal neglect of duties intrusted to 
them, and should it be proved no true 
Englishman can record his vote for 
their return to office."

Governor

sarv in theirto come to Uiis city 
cousin of Michael Crowley named Jer 
t-miab < Yowley, and also the only 
brother of the latter, was in St. John, 
and be kept a lodging house. There 
was also an uncle. Jeremiah, who was 

Informa1 i011 should be

4000 Fed.have serv<*d a certain time in th»* 
House of Commons. lx>rd Salisbury is 
almost alone in upholding the heredi-

black
remembers that during seventeen 
years he was a member of the Hous»* 
of Commons three members were sent 
to penal servitude.

Toronto. Jan. 3.—Prier thousand poor 
children of the city were fed on Sat
urday afternoon in the National In
dustrial Exhibition buildings, tbe oc
casion being the annual Halms New 
Year's festival Premier Whitney 
presided. Following the dinner a pro» 

songs, tic, was givra»

principle. He allows there are 
sheep In his House, but be

Mulliner concludes his indict Lord Granard.Ill 81. John, 
forwarded to the postmaster.

Will Remove Express Agency.

W. Anthony, ment tim*:- London. Jan. 3.- There is a very
"During the term of office of this, persistent rumor that l.ord Granard 

Government our navsr supremacy has is likely to replace the Earl of Aber- 
been imperilled and tr»**y - •*« jdeen as Viceroy of Ireland, it the Lib 
tlon is more giave than e*«c it un* ' «tais isturu to power.

It would

prevent annexation 
when Germany would

à
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». Is the Standard Article 
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY 

a—p, softening water, ramo, 
duinfecting aialu, cWu, drain# and for
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Make the Whole Family Glad
By presenting a Columbia GrapEiaphone.

10 p. e. cut for Xmas if you say you saw this ad.

Maritime Phonograph Co.,
DOCK STREET. SAINT JOMN

THE-—

McPherson
Lightning

Hitch
HOCKEY

BOOT
Is the most satisfactory 

Skating Boot on the Market. 

MEN'?

OTHER MAKES . .$2.00 to $2.25 

.$2.50

$2.76 to $3.50

BOYS’

OTHER MAKES .. $1.60 to $1.75 

LADIES’ -$2.75

OTHER MAKES $1.75, $2.00 ,$2.- 
26, $2.60, $3.00. 

SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

1» KING STREET.
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CM CEMENT BONDSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL
STOCK

EVERYI ■
THREE FINAL DEIPRODUCE

MARKETS
MONTH8

syjrswiaa tL’K.™*Ml IIport Mil Mnâni, stocks. oons* atio •*
lateraeF**1* M> ■* tlw i*«ra Mw» «I* Mm* th* *•*<

•Inklie King arevlgad to enable I* ««mean, te purehaee Ite arm 
b*ml> hr retirement at any priai up te «16 per eaM.

BOLD AT AAR TO YIBLO A CLEAR BIX RBR CENT.

Y au receive a Cheque payable at
8Mi«T

BAG CO. LTD. CUMULATIVE 
PREFERRED STOCK. We tin 
do this for you. See us.

ARRAMARKET (Ouotatlene Furnished by Private- Wlrea aff A C. MacKInteeh and Ce. 
Member, el Montreal atocK ExehaegOrt Prince Wm. Street, BL dal* N> 
8. Chubb'a Career.) Special te The Standard.Bbaree.

Bold PToua jssriaa Jan. 3,—There la an 
from foreign buyers 

for Manitoba spring wheat flour evi
dent, and as bids are advanced to mil
lers limita aorne trade la passing The 
local market la without any new fea
ture, prices being firm with a fair 
trade passing. Prevailing prices are; 
Manitoba spring wheat 
$6.?0; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, |5.30; winter wheat patents, 
$6.60 to $6.60; Manitoba strong ba 
kvva $6; straight rollers $6.10 to $&.- 
36; straight rollers lu bags, $3,40 to 
$3.60.

▲ fairly active trade continues to be 
done in nil lines of mlllfwed, sud sup
plies mre none too large, prt 
firmly maintained. Prevalllui 
are; Ontario bran $31.60 to $23; On
tario middlings $33 to $23.60; Mani
toba bran $81 ; Manitoba shorts $22 to 
$23; pure grain motUllle $30 to $82; 
mixed moulllle, $26 to $21.

The demand for baled hay continues 
good, snd the market Is fairly active 
at firm prices. Prevailing prices are: 
No. 1 hay $18 to $13.60; extra No. 2 
hay $12 to $18.60; No. 2 hay $11 to 
$11.60; clover mixed, $10 to $10.60; 
clover $9 to $10.

The demand for eggs Is good for lo
cal consumption and an active trade 
Is passing at firm prices. Bales of 
strictly new laid were made at 40 
cents to 42 cents, selected No. 1 stock 
at 89 cents to 30 cents and No. 1 
died at 26 cents to 27 cents per doten.

Oats—No. 2 Canada Western 42 1-2 
cents to 42 3-4 cents; No. 3 41 1-2 to 
41 3-4 cents.

Potatoes not quoted.
Toronto, .Ian. 8.—Local dealers hold 

their quotations firmly today, and for 
western wheat they are considerably 
higher. No. 1 and No, 2 northern now 
range from $1.09 3-4 to $1.11 3-4 at 
bay ports for immediate shipment, 
while for all tall delivery any time 
this month prices range from $1.14 
3-4 to $1.14. Very little Ontario grain 
has moved In the past two weeks, 
and wheat, especially Is very firm at 
$1.06 to $1.07 outside. It is expected 
that, with the holiday season at an 
end, and with good sleighing through
out the province, deliveries may be 
larger this week and for the remain
der of the month.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows; —

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter,
wheat, $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, 

$1.07 outside.
Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 nor

thern, $1.11 3-4; No. 2 northern, $1.09 
3-4 on track, lake ports. For early 
January delivery, No. 1 northern, 
$1.17 3-4; No. 2 northern $1.14 3-4. all

LowHighMorning Sales.
m. 2®-29.
50©23. 50©23.

50©28 1-2, 10©28 1-2. 50023, 25©23 t-8, 
Black Lake Pfd. 25© 67. 25©67 1-8, 

26©67, 50© 67 14.
Canadian Pacific Railway 26© 182, 

26© 181 34. 10©182, Î0©182 
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 10©

10. 36 ©10.
Crown Reserve 1000©403, 10000407, 

5000400.
Colored Cotton 10© 69.
Detroit Railway 10063.
Dominion Iron Com. 600711-4. 25© 

711-4. 26© 71. 1507114, 60071. 
Illinois Pfd. 20©92. 10©92.
Montreal Power 850136. 1000136.

260186. 25If 136, 500136. 750135 34, 
4013614. 250135 34. 260136 34, 25© 
136 1-2. 25© 135 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 
250222. 25©222. 75© 222. 260222. 25© 
221 1-2, 750221 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25 0 69 3-4. 
50 0 69 1-2, 5 0 69 1-2. 100 069.

Ogilvie Com. 250138 3-4.
Quebec Railway 50067 1-4. 25 0 67-

1-2, 25068. 250 67 3-4, 25067 1-2, 25© 
67 3-4. 25 0 68. 25 0 68. 50 0 68. 25 0 68. 
25068. 25068. 50068.

Rich, and Ont. 25 0 94 1-2. 25 0 94 3-4. 
15094 3-4. 17095. 25094 3-4. 100 94-
3-4. 124 095. 100 0 95.

Rio Tramway 5091.
Rubber Bonds 1000© 98.
Soo Railway 250141 1-2.
Suo Paulo Tramway 500148 1-2. 
Toronto Railway 500 129.

! Toledo 1000 10. 100010 1 4.
I Twin City 500116 3-4. 500115.
| Quebec Bank 65 0 123.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100© 182. 

100© 181 3-4.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 30 

10. 3010. 500 9 7-8.
Detroit Railway 5063 1-2, 25064. 25 

©64. 10 63.
Dominion Iron Com. 250 71 1-4, 500 

71. 25071, 50© 70 7-8. 10071, 25070- 
7-8. 25070 7-8.

Dominion iron Pfd. 26© 136 1-2, 250 
136 3*4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1200095 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 20092, 10092.
Montreal Power 50 0 135 1-2, 100 135. 

250135. 500135 14. 250135. 250 186, 
250134 34.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10©'69. 
Rich, and Out. 25095. 75095 14. 10 

0 95.
Rio Tramway 25 0 93, 260 93 14. 26© 

114 1-4, 500 94 1-4, 25094 1-4. 250 94 3-8. 
Toronto Railway 500129 1-2.

I. S. BAChf & COMPANY, Twin city 100115, 100117. 500117. 
* © 116 5-8. 250 116 1-2, 250116 1-2, 100

Bankers 117.

Amalgamated Copper.. .. %• .. 
American Beet Sugar.
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cotfon Oil..................... % .
American Locomotive............................
American Smelting and Refining. .
American Sugar.......................................
Anaconda Copper...................................
Atchison................................................... ....
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. .. .. ...
B. R. T.........................................
Can. Pac. Rail.........................................
Cheslea and Ohio......................... .....
Chicago and St. Paul.................... .
Chicago and North Western. • .
Col. Fuel and Iron................... ..... . .
Con. Gas........................... .. ..................
Delaware and Hudson....................

Rio Grande................%

90 >4 8»tt90%W. P. MAHON & CO,
Investment bankers, St John.

Asbestos Co 
Black Lake 46 5 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.46M, 4«li f ■606 23. 727»*471 >. 711.

6S

10111 104 101 n 
lit*

Howard P. Robinson, Mar.,II*61*
(QmTME lAlTFtte*

BUNtHOF Botwri
OWN KNIFE 3U06UI
Bit*Botkina over w 
pttfife or Bvtv THE Ol 
Ffea wye. wet — 
M.C.M. turnout h 
PLEA THAT HE «« 
A MAN'* (READ EM 
Bev»iNtt our A»» 
FEET OP HI» FOOD

tr 19
Crr vint. .JW!

101*
lit*

Dir*. Private Wlies.Member* at MantrRal Bteak Eaehanie,
US' Telephone, Main—111».

111 Prince Wm. St.,Listed Stocks patents, firsts,64*
123 114*
111* 1W

62*6264 St. John, N. B.in*
117*

m*
117*Our Ctrrular No 459. give» 

Information regurtilng eighty-one

change The data includes **• 
amount of stock outstanding.wmmxfâsIssues ne follow», invest meut. 
investment and Speculative

79 H79%80 Vi

The Mercantile Marinem*in*112*
91

168*
182*

181*

168*
96*99*91*
in166*

181* 181*192
48*

167*
184*

a4SMl* Ml
teee an 
I priera

167160*110 Monmouth, Brletol, AarU to. 
Montreal, Ant werp, Doc. >». 
Montrait ma, Antwerp, Jan. II.
Lake Michigan, A in werp, ,lan. H. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Jan. ». 
Montreal, Antwerp. Feb. 18.
Luke Mich lean, Antwerp, Mar. It 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April t 

Mnnchnater Une.
Man. Shipper, Mnnchnater, Jan, L 
Man. Murmur, Manchealer, Jnn. It. 
Man. Importer, Mnncheeter, Jnn. II 
Man. Shipper, Mnncheelei, Feb. II. 
Men. Mariner, Mnncheeter, Feb. If. 
Man. Shipper. Mane! eater, Mar. 11. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April A 

For South Afrlcn.
Canndn Cape. 4116 tone, wilt nail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 716» tone, will anil Mar. 10

DAILY ALMANAC.184164 186
Sun rlaea today ,, ..
Sun aeta today .........
Sun rlaea tomorrow 
Sun aeta tomorrow 
High water ....
Low water ....
High water ..
Low water ....

......... 8.to n. m.
....4.60p. in. 

....8,10

.........4.60 p. Ml.
... .6.16 a. m, 

.Noon 
p. nt.

61*Railroad Bonds 61*61% • 51%Denver and
Eric........................... .. .. .. ,
General Electric.....................
Great Northern Pfd.. . .
Illinois Central. ■* . .. ..
Louisville and Nashville..
Maekny......................................
Mackay Pfd.................................
Missouri. Kansas and Texas.
Missouri Pacific....................
National Lead......................... ......................
New York Central............................ • • •

York, Ontario and Western...,

• v; 83%33%34%34 n. m.168%159 158%
143% 142%

148
168% 157%

159250221 1-2.

Hated on the New \ ork Mock E-* 
rhanue The data tnviudw tn* 
amount of bonds outstanding, tna « 
nominations. whether In c°uPon„„ï 
-cRlstvvetl form, interest data»' *no 
duo dates. Mud high and low price* 
r.ir l sv8. We rlartUfy the different 
issue» as In!!own High grade Invest
ment», Conservative Invent ment», anu 
h-ml-Speculative ln\ estmenta.

We exe« it t» commission orders upon 
the New Yo.k Mock tixchanga «• 
allow Interest on dally Balance». ■uo- 
Ject to draft, or on money P 
with us vend! ng Its InveatmenL

143143%
147% 14V148

163158 ..b::::mm

,18.16p. tn.
919191

I77*77*77*
'oo* 49*4960*

Part Of Bt. John.
Arrived Yeaterday.

W D Mil IV L Tuck |Am) Haley, 
Calais, J A Gregory, bel.

Stuir Uramplan, 6621, Johnaton, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomaoo and Vo, paae and mdac.

8ch Calabria, 461, McLann from 
Newark, N J, .1 B Ulbboo and Co, 
too» hard coal; J Hplane and Co, 40 
bdla oakum.

Bch Manuel R Cuaa (Am) 168, Gay. 
ton from Dlgtiy, N B. P McIntyre, bat.

Bch Pandora, 88, Carter, 
ton, C M Kerrleon. ballaet.

. Arrived Sunday.
Bch Ida M Barton, 108, Cole, from 

New Berfurd, Basa, C M Kerrleon, bat-

71n7171*
.. 8989®*90

124124186*126*
Ik4948%New

Northern Pacific...........................................
Northern and Western............................
Pacific Mail.....................................................
Pennsylvania.................................... • • •
People's Gas................ .... .............................
Pressed Steel Car.................  *•••«•
Railway Steel Special.. ........................
Reading............................................................ ..
Republic iron and Steel. . . . . e .
Rock Island.....................................................
Southern Pacific...........................................

Southern Railway.........................................
Texas and Pacific.......................................
Union Pacific............................................. ....
United States Rubber...............................
United States Steel.. ...............................
United States Steel Pfd.............................
Wabash.......................................................... ..

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—983.500. 
Noon-502.000*

49%49
144%144%146% 146% <1

98%98 %99‘a99%
Why oo thibI42*42*4348*

136 *inn137*
116*

137*SPENCES TRASK & CO, 116* 031116* cun- i110Investment Bankers, 
and Pine Street*. New
Utter. Albany. N..Y. cW

61%61%
61*

William an
Branch Oflt 
111., and Hi • àMarine Notott

The large three masted schooner 
Calabria. Captain McLean, arrived In 
port yesterday afternoon from New- 

N. J„ with 031 tons of hard coal. 
Sunday's heavy gate created qutlê a 

disturbance among the large number 
The svhoon-

169*
.....

171* 108*
46* 46*

171 TIFT DENIES45%4Ü
56%64% last.57%64%

136% from Bos- ftrk|137 134%
142% Ml 
83% 32%

Ul
141i41%
33%33%
3036%86%86%WITHOUT of schomiers now in port, 

er Lucille which was anchored In the 
stream 
ed up
Luella drifted In against the steamer 
Yarmouth) but did not sustain any 
damage.

With the decks swept dean by 
heavy Atlantic galea, the West India 
liner Octtino, Captain Coffin, arrived 
at Bermuda from Halifax last Thura- 

«-veiling. The Ocamo Is consider 
y damaged, according to a cable 

despatch. Fifteen homes were lost 
overboard. The steamer it Is thought, 
was out In the gale of December 26. 
which was very heavy along the At
lantic coast.

WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investor» dealring 

conditions

202%204% 201%
52% 52

204%
6852% last. dragged her anehora and drift- 

the harbor. The schooner88%88%91VI 124%126% 124%to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ms- 
assistance In following the

Vessels Sound te •$. John. 
Steamers, v*

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec.

186
26'»25%27%«

'"il a. m.—342.000 has Simply Purchased 
ball Park which Murpl 
Induced fogel’s Syi 
to Buy Club’s Stock.

31.terlal
trend of general bu.ln.es a. well a, 
the movements of eecurltlee. 
widely quoted by th^preel through-

Montreal, Antwerp, aid. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avon mouth, aid Dec. 16. 
Pomeranian, Havre, «Id Dec. 14. 
Melville, Fort Natal, Nov. 30 

Bcheouera.
Aldlee, Boot bay, Me., aid Dee. ». 
Clayole, aid New York, Nov. M. 
Clinton Point, city 1 aland, aid. D* 

camber lit.
Otla Miller, Vineyard Haven, aid 

Dec. 26.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec.

ATTEMPT TO 
SOAR PRICES 

MARKET UNSUCCESSFUL

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

It Is
duv
uUi;cut the country.

Individual Investors mav have our 
advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for the latest Review.

New York, Jan. 8.—rharlen 
pliy, owner of the Vhlvagu 
Charles P. Taft uf Vlnidnt 
financial backer, left here ; 
afternoon for the Wefet, but n 
they
of the story that they Were 
take over the stock in the Fhl 
National League Club.

"1 do not own a share of 
the Philadelphia club, nor do 
to buy any of the stock/' i 
Taft. “Mrs. Taft and 1 hav 
purchased the property upoi 
the Philadelphia cltfc Is foe 
the club has secured a long ti 
from us. Mr, Murphy Is the 
the Chicago club's controlling 
and also owns half of the re 

which the grounds

1
Resent Charters.

Hr stmr Rhodesian. 2065 tons, New 
York to Havre, Dunkirk and (or) New 
port, general cargo, 
about A!700. Id. .Inn.

Hr stmr Knutsford. 8489 tons, trait* 
Atlantic trade, one trip on time char
ter, p, t. Jan,

Br stmr Conway, 2691 tons, Gulf to 
V« K. or Continent, general cargo, p. 
t. Jan.

Br stmr collliigham, —tons, C 
to South Africa, timber, p. t. Feb.

Br stmr Agenorla, 1931 tons, Colas- 
tlne to New York, quebracho wood, 
at or about 17s. tld. March.

Br stmr Verbena. 1492 tons, Norfolk 
to Mansatilllo. mal. p. t. Prompt.

Br stmr Vuuxhsll, 2331 tons. Nor
folk to Colon, coal, p. t. Prompt.

Br stmr Ada. 2488 tons. Baltimore 
to Vdra Cru», coal, p, t, Prompt.

23rd
Nettle Shipman, New York, eld 

Dec. 27.
had made an «•mphatliNew York, Jan. 3.—An attempt was 

made to start the neW year with an 
advance In prices of stocks as a de
monstration of cheerful condition In 
the opening prospect. Immediately, 
however, the higher priera encmmier- 
nri wiling ordera anlflclant to lurn 
them doWnwarda. The pinch In the 
money market proved a drag on «look 
market npernllona on I he long aide, 
bill aentlmenl waa more or lean de- 
preaaed by n number of other fa it ora (0 
In til" outlook, particularly the Gov
ernment attitude towards corporation* 
and the proa pact of labor disputes.
Tho rate for call loans had rlaen 
early In the day to a higher level than 

touched during the whole of last 
year. and. In fact, Ihe year before, 
which ran Into the after-panic depres
sion of all forma of enterprise, follow
ing ,he disappearance of the money
stringency In January of 1808. The The market opened the New Year 
highest call loan rale of that month with a considerable degree of buoy- 
was 9 per rent, compared with today ant-y today, many stocka soaring wide.
14 per cent. The complexion of the advancing at opening presumably by 
bank étalement published after the reason <d accumulated burtna1 ordera 
close of the stock market on Friday over the holiday In response to the 
ma de clear the reason for the eon- optimistic tenor of the majority of 
striction of the stock market on Frl. year-end financial forecasts. This 
day made clear Ihe reason for the strength, however, was short lived, for 
constriction of supplies In today « mar- heavy realising began almost at the 
ke4. The surplus reserve waa depleted outset and waa continued at certain 
lo a «lender remnant while Ihe huge intervals throughout the remainder of 
money settlements «till to be provided the aeaalon. In fart this pressure waa 
for tn large part. Reductions of loans m heavy and persistent at tlmee as 
by the clearing house Institutions waa to lend color to many unfavorable ru
in ado imperative. mere which were circulated from lime

The fact I hat relief was not forth- t0 time, but It was difficult to Judge 
coming from other sources, as has if these were the cause or the offert 
been dene so often In the recent past „f the general weakness. A sharp de- 
when the money situation threatened cllne In V. ». common was the 
to give rise to Influences I hat the most Important Influence at Aral. This 
powerful financial leadership had be- was naturally associated with threat- 
come unfriendly to the speculative pos- sued labor trouble, and led to the In- 
IIIon In the stoch market. Absence of ference that oo Increase In the dlvl- 
rellef by the great banking houses to- dend would be made at Ule nest dl- 
day promoted an Inference that high rector, meeting. 
er rates for their money was more do. factor 
sired by the powerful sources titan Tobat
higher prices for Blocks. As the same supreme court of the United Blntee lo- 
forces have been credited with foster day heard arguments In Ihe company's 
Ing the long speculative movement appeal from the decision of (hé lower 
during Ihe paet year, there waa a cm courte dissolu 
rollary Inference that exlenetre llqul it Is doubtful
dation of I heir stockholdings had been handed down for a month to come. A 
already affected. series of got era men! sails, notably

In other directions Ihe speculation .hose against Ihe Hlsndard Oil and 
was a discouragement. Railroad pre- the Union Pacific will eome before the 
sldente were In consultation with Ihe higher tribunal during (he next three 
president si Ihe White House to role:- months, during which Interval cen- 
thelr opposition lo his proposed re- geese will be considering or enacting 
commendations for extending Ihe pow- certain measures proposed by Ihe 
er of the Interstate commerce commie president of the regulation of railway 
slon orer the railroads. From various and Indus! rial corporations. In this 
courts came reminders of Ihe progress connection It was common report lo
ot legal process against the great day that the conferees of the rallwev 
corporations the Hlsndard Oil. Ihe presidents with Hr. Taft had resulted 
American Tobacco Company and the nneetiefactorlly. The professional Or 
Union Pacific Railroad. Important de trading element sold stocks freely 
Helens in these pending cases are lo through Ihe day on (he theory that un
tie looked forward lo as possible In- toward Influencée from Washington 
fluences on the future stock market would likely he eperalfre against the

The speelal weahues* of Uufled market for the neat few month*,
State* Steel. Reading and Union Pa- liroedly viewed today s developments 
rtfle. contrasted with the realetanees should he considered benlficul te Ihe 
shewn by Rock Island. Chesapeake pen Interests of the market because 
and Ohio and Amalgamated Copper, of the stronger technical position *t-
polnted to a divergence of sentiment mined and the element of rsstion
In the speculative forces, but the for which II has Injected to financial senti
es of reaction proved easily predom ment.

Inent and the weakness became unite 
acute with the final fiurry I» call mo-
" Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
estes, «i.tmsjiw.

IL ». twos declined * per sent, on 
call.

lime basis, at orNew York. Jan. il Flour- Firm with 
a small trade. Spring patents. 6.40 lo 6. 
76. .Winter straights. 6.80 to :,.4d: re- 
i dpt s. 30.2114; shipments, 27,22 

No. 2 red.
-i 1.27* fob

rail. Vassal» In Pert 
Steamers.

Grampian, 6621, Wm Thomson and

New York42 Broadway,
(Men.oer» New York Stock Exthan*»)

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Oats--Canadian Western, No. 2, 40 

1-2 cents; No. 8, 39 1-2 cents on track 
lake ports; January shipments all 
rail, No. 2. C. W., 44 1*2 cents; No. 3, 
C. W.. 43 1-2 cents; No. 2 white, 86 
1*2 ceuls; 36 1*2 cents outside; No. 3 
white, 34 1*2 cents outside ; 37 1-2 
cents lo 31 1-2 cents on track Toron*

1.28Wheat -Spot linn; 
elevator, domestols and 
afloat, nominal; No. 1. northern Du
luth. 1.27% and No. 2 hard, wl 
1.28% fob afloat, nominal.

Corn—East ; No. 2, 70. elevator, do
mestic, 70% delivered. 09 fo) nil m .

Oats- Firm, -nixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 
47; natural *vui»e. 2<1 to 32 lbs.. 48% 
to 61%; clipped wbU<», 34 to Î2 
49 to 53.

Pork—St" i ly.
Beef- Rte u!y.
Lard- Jt *» »1v; middle west. prlr.L*. 

12.65 to 12.76.
Sugar—law. steady nvincovado »? 

test. 3.62; cenlDf '.*,al. n6 nil. 4 92; 
molasses su.:.«r, refined quiet.

Butter—Vin.et tied 
eetpts, 6.967. Comm*T0tal spwlai*. 30. 
Extras. 35. Third to first, LU to V\ 
creamery held, aeon! to spécial. '? 
to 34; state ihn /, c immon to fit its. 
26 to 34; prof fis. lirai to special, >6 
to 29; western factory, 21 to -5: wvfl- 

Imitation <• reamer/ L6 to ’.'8.
Eggs- Firm, receipts, 3,30n. Hlnte, 

pinna and te t oy It sine.*v whllA. fan
cy. 48 to 60; do s at her* 1 white, 36 lo 
42; do hennery brown and mixed fnn 
cv 40 to 42; do gathered brown, ü’.’r 
to prime, 33 to 39; refrigeratory 23 to

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Ce.\ Oo.

pythla, 8,861. R Relord Co,
Mount Temple. «U01, OPR,
Bray Head, 3080, Wm Thomson and

Co.
Dominion. 86IL “p. A w!r!‘fitarr. 

Olenarm Head, 8,684, Wm. Thomson

titer.Mlecellaneou
Bid. Ask.

29 
87% 

146% 
181%

Gulf
Asbestos.........................................
Asbestos Pfd................................
Hell Telephone. ... ..146
Can. Pac. Rail.....................182
Can. Converters......................45

| Crown Ke&ervi-.....................408
Detroit United. .

; Dom. Tex. Com.. .
I Dora. Tex. Pfd....
; Dom. Coal . , .
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .

■i Occidental Fire
| INSURANCE COMPANY
\ NON-TARIFF
J» âlte’r.tc seturlty tor tlie i•**•.! money

1 £. L. JARVIS,

Mill feed—Malntoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24, track Toronto; 
Ontario mill feed, $22; shorts, $24 
track Toronto, bags included.

CLOSING STOCK LKTTIR.

■y direct privets wires te 
Mackintosh â Ce.

44 are Iupon
‘As the deal for the kto 

Philadelphia has been dost 
Murphy, “1 will give th.» 11 
story of the purchase of the 
phla club, which I could not 
before this because of busin 
ons. Horace Fogel organize 
dicate some time ago 1o buy 
n^Plphla club. It Indudct 
Frank Elliott, Mr. Conway n 
wealthy men who were wllltr 
tip money for the entire stoc 
for one reason. The club ha 
lion to buy the ball 
ed yesterdny and 
Were not 111 a position flnan 
subscribe so much extra capit 
finally communicated with m- 
whether Mr. Taft or someb 
would not buy the grounds «< 
could secure a long term l< 
Incidentally laditce Messrs. 
Conway and otliers to pure] 
4'lub's stock. I consulted Mr. 
receiving assurance from him 

iwould exercise the option on 
tide I phi a grounds, purely as a 
tate Investment, 1 went to Phil 
early 111 December, met Fo-rH 
backers and guaranteed then 
term lease on the park."

Co.
403 Kamfjord, (Nor.) 368, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Morten, 490, I C ».
.Manchester Importer, 2618, Wm 

Thomson and Co.

i i63%\ : : 7o 69%
.104 102Axeitt lor New Hruuswlo* 

»4ldu VVaiiWU . 90 89
J. c.. .... 117%

Dom. I. and a...................71 70%
Dom. I. and 9.. . .
Dom. I. and 9. Bonds. .

NEW» SUMMARY.

wires I* J. 0. Mae-

Schooners.
Arthur I Parker, 111, J. W. Me. .136* 136*. ■y direct private 

klntosh A Co.
President Taft will meet prealdenta 

of Important railroads today In con- 
ference on Inter elate commerce law 
changea.

Supreme Court of the Ifulted Slates 
meets today.

Serious accident on H. I„ but no 
Ryes lost.

Ne wmayor ennounces part of hla 
stale.

President

Al
Adonis, 316, A Cushing snd Co. 
Annie A Booth, 106, A W Adams 
Ahble C Stubbs, 896, J «plane and

CO.
8 A Pawnee, fiaunderatown, PI, aid,

Dec, 21.
Caroline Gray, ISO. D J Purdy.

C 1 Colwell. C M Kerriaun.
Cera May, 117, N C fieotl.
Calabria, 461, J «plane and Co.
By* C, 860, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 1M, C. 

M. Kerrleon.
Hunter 111. D J Purdy.
H 1 Loesn, 771, 1 H fioammel and

Helen Montague, master.
Ida M Barton, 108. C M Kerrleon. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 16». master. 
Luela Porter, 884, P McIntyre bsl-

find lower re96%
Dom. Coal Bonds.. .
Hav ami Pfd................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois True. Pfd...
Lauren tide P/d.. .
Lake Wood* Pfd.. .

| Lake Wood* Com.. .....
Ilun..91.Paul 99 Marie. .141 

Mexican. .
Montreal Telegraph. . . .147% 145
Hlo Com.............. ............................ 94 %
Montreal 9t. Rail................221% 221%
Mont. H and P................. 135 134%
Mackay Cora.........................til % 90%
Mackay Pfd.. . .

| Xiplswliig.
! X S. 9 
1 Ogtlvte
Oallvte Pfd . . .
Ogllvle Bond*. . .

s. 5. BORNU, 2.074 inns, will *all from I Penman. . .
St. John nl-oNt the V-'-h <-f January for Penman Pfd.. ... . . .
Na»»;iii. Havana, an.l * HI take car*,, for Rail. Com................
S'StÆI'bV'X...............- w. «-'•«%•* - •

S. S. SOKOTO. I. ton». *alltnr fro». Inch, and Ont. .Nav.. . .
Rt. John about t!.»-• 30th uf January Hao Paulo Tram.. » • .148% 148

Sp«*i la; round * rip tickets by th*-so Shawltiigan........................... 103%
««SSSÎ5, ^AN";a;itu”avan“ Tor. 9t. Rail....................... 129% 129%

yU 4dg"t " 2S3ÏS te Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .116% 116*
j. h. 3CAMMELL a co. Toledo Electric.................................. . 10

Banks.

'•NLONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve. . .$6.269.000 

Line* of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, 
and SUknesa. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partiak Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
'Phone. .Main 1536. Prov. Man.

99%
. .126 124
. 92% 91%

.... 126 
. 126 
. 142

140%
.... 67%

park whl 
Fogel'a aAccident

Taft's special messages 
will be read on Wednesday.

New York mate legislature and con
gress meet today.

Americans In Ixmdon 
above parity.

General market in Ixmdcm shows im
provement mi light, volume of busi
ness.

Increase In loan» and heavy loss of 
cash features of bank statement.

Total railroad earnings for 1909 
show estimate net Increase of 20 per 
cent.

Thirty-five roads for third week In 
December show average gross Inc. of 
7,82 per cent.

Railroad equipment companies prac
tical! y all operating at full capacity 
with good orders ahead.

©I.OSWO COTTON tlTTCNfi

26%.
Potatoes—Irreguitr; Bermuda, sec

ond crop per bbl., 1.60 to *,U0; Maine 
per bag. 1.60 to 1.76; slat, and weft- 
em. per bbl. 1.50 to 1.76; Lon* Hand, 
1.76 to 2.26; Jersey. 1.35 to 'AS; Jer- 

>bl, 1 50 to 2.6f. 
Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 3.-tVheat-.May, 1.13- 
%; July. 1.02%; 3ept.. 09%.

Corn- May, 66%; Julv. 66%; fiept.
66%.

Oats—May. 46%; Juiy, 43%; fiept., 
40%.

.Mess Pork—Jan., 21,46' May 21*0; 
July, 21.87%.

Urd-Jan.. 12.26; Mav. 11.92%; 
July, 11.90.

Short ribs—Jan., 11.40; Mey, 11.42- 
%; July. 11.42%.

77ELDER DEMPSTER Co. firm f-S to 1-211
nd C. Com. . . 69% 

. . .140 
. . .126

69
CoLINE 138%

.... 112% sey, sweets per last.67%.. 68
l^r^Arg.il.KV.'ïïiti.
lAOtus, 98. C M Kerrlson,
Margaret May Nlley, 240, H P and W 

P Rtarr.
Manuel A Cues. 268. P McIntyre, 
Norombega. 266. A C Elkin,
Minnie, Rlauson. 271, master <
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 871, J, W, 

Smith.

. 90 87
68%. 69 Own Absolutely,

‘ The# It was that they pt 
Ihe club's stock, which they i 
absolutely. The deal far Ihe 
had to be put through in a In 
until the legal transfer was 
mated we could not give out 
As It Is Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
grounds which have been l« 
1he club owned and conlrollei 
Fogel syndicate. At the time 
changed hands a large sum o 
wan put up by me in behalf 
Tail as a guarantee that w 
take over the property. The < 
pay $15.000 rent each veai foi 

heff $17.600 and 11m 
In perpetuity, 

syndicate ball t

.... 120 I I Another adverse 
was the weakness of American 

co Company on the curb. The

95 94%

tr ng the corporation, but 
If any decision will he Pesaquld, 118, C M Kerrlson, i.............. .. 196%

................ 143%
.................. 251%
.................. 205%
.. 170% 170
. .279% 279

.................. 123
..225% 226

. ..218 .........

.................. 165%
............... 140

< 'ommerce. . . 
Hochelaga. . . 
Montreal. . . . 
Molson'ft. . ,.

1 Merchant*. .

Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Aowo, 126, D J Purdy.
Aolie, 64, A. W. Adams.
Aavola, 123. J, W. Smith.
Homeo, ill, P, Mclstyro.
A, Bowers, 373, A. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M KorHaon,
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279» A C Elkin,
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 17#, Mooter,
W If WMera, 126, A W Adams.
W E oed W L Tuck (Am> i A

By direst private wires te J. C, Mac
kintosh A Ce.

New York, Jon. 3.—Today s cotton 
market showed quick sympathy with 
the movements of prices on fhe stock 
exchange, which were taken to reflect,
In more or less degree, find Advance 
In call money rates to fen 
The big spot Interests which 
persistent buyers In the ses 
mediately proceeding, 
in snpport of prices 
the old bull crowd, which had lately «, 
shown a disposition fo realise heavily 
on every rally, was called upon to. 
bear the brunt of general liquidation. 
The expectation of a very bullish gin 
ners report tomorrow, served to check 
selling In the middle months to some 
degree but fhe professional element 
showed greater courage in the distant 
months which finished 17 below Fri
day's closing s* against live points in 
fhe active options. The Impression 
seems to be that the bulls have not 
been able to realize on their May com
mitments end that they will be forced 
to support the market until the deal 
in that month Is consummated. H Is 
recognized, however, that the recent 
heavy realizing has fortified the re
sources of the clique and put 
position fo force prices higher 
desire*.

Boston, Jan. 3,— Beef—Fresh, firm, 
whole cattle 9 to 10c.

Bran— Unchanged, 27.00 to 27.60, 
Butter- Unchanged, Northern 36 to 

36; Western 34 to 34 1-2.
Hhcese— Unchanged, New York 17 

1-2 to 18.
Horn—Steady, No. 3 yellow 72 to 72

Nova Scotia.....
I Royal ” *.
t Toronto.. .. ••
Township..............

i Union of Canada.. . .

of years, t 
00(1 a y 

The 
apply 
club 
mor

a y eat
The (#>
I y \w \ >
> Jlr not owned by Mr. 'I 
mthnn the Chicago club 1 
The Chicago club absolut. 

toy own money and I'll tell yo 
have known Mr. Taft for man 

odked on hi* Cincinnati ne 
and he became my friend, 
learned from James A. Hart. 
Chicago club was for sale and 
price was 1105.000, I wont to 
and borrowed the money with 
demanding that f should pi 
the loan out of fhe club' ; ;>i 
have paid Mr. Taft In full do 
Jliree year* I've had the Cub 
have also purchax-d 
Ride Park In Chicago. I an 
figurehead In spile of many at a 
fo the effect, and Mr. Taft cti 
It. In making the National 
home hi Philadelphia it 
one. Mr. Taft has simply h# 
Irene fit baseball, and he is 
fo commendation not criticism 

. VI “What will be the outcome at 
il > H ■ rase ' ' vinrph v wns asked. 
™ " 'That I « an riot answer Jn

■ 7 don't know what Kliog inf
do. f have not agreed to sell 
lease to any other club, but If 
thing should happen 1 see nr 
Why Klin* xhmtM not Or- re 
by th* national comrnlMAhm. I 
fa no different, not rtf serious 
»s that of Hal Chase of Ahb; 
Caelr of whom was rnsfored 
Standing upon the payment of 

"f have jnsi pflmf my rosf 
Mr. Lynch, the .National leaer 
President, and Secretary Heyi 
1 Want to say that, they < r 
fortfidrnrc Both are fair and 
Hit and will rfifi the game xt 
Site te all."

per cent, 
hadibeen 
siofi lm 

fulled to appear 
and as a result

re at all, The Phil12.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. Eggs— Unchanged, Choice 42 to 44; 

western 35 to 37.
Flour- Unchanged, mill shipments, 

spring patents, $6.90 to $6.25.
Hay—Unchanged, No, 1 $21.50.
I^imb# Unchanged 9 to 19.
Isard—Unchanged, pure 16.
Mixed feed—Firm, 26.90 to 29.00. 
Data - Unchanged, No. 2 clipped 

white 62.
Pork Unchanged, Medium backs,

27.60 to 28^0.
Potatoes'- Unchanged.

Oriole, 124, J, «plane ê Co, 
Virginian, 99, t W Smith. 
Zela, 226, A W Adams.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co,

Bid, Ask, I w
Asbestos Bonds 83 A4 Balling# Ta 1 Jétm 

Allan Line.Canada <Vm. Pfd................ 87% 8S
Can. t ern. Uom...........
Cobalt Lake...............

I Chambers- Ferland ,.
Cobalt Central

, can. Car Com...........
j Can. Car Pfd..............

Kerr l^ike „ ,,

. 25% 26 
, 14 16
. 39 41
. 23 26
- *5%
. 100

Job, 7, 
Jan. 14

“iJi

rob. 14.
.tilt!'it.

s:r; ». "S1.
April It.

....... M .......
Corsican
HasasrfUa , 
Tonlefoa ,
Grampian

lleaperfoB
Sugar- Unchanged, granulated 6,16,6 LA1DLAW * CO.Veahe-Unchanged 14 lo 16c, do.

da êftiitt

dÙ, *44*

. 9,19 9.20 
, 4.89 4.95

control
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. CHICAGO CRAIN AND FROOUC1THE COTTON MARKET.

Krw York, Jan. a^-Cottoir-fipot 
rlwfi «amt. Mlddltofi uplands l*.l«; 
Middling gulf. ItJt. Ho fis*». Da. 
IJ.nr.-d on cntttrsKt to AW bates, 
gcial.estoe—fitasfly it *-*.
»w Orteana—Flraa, lb H 
ge.anaab Qatet. It 12.

17Nsnry Hnten IP MARKETS.
Range Of Frisa*.

Ey direct private wires te *. C. Maw 
binteau A C*.

WReM.
Mlgb. Ixrw. Clew. 

.112* 112*

.1*2* 1*2

Victor tan 
Corsican

42* 4f.X. 8. Cobalt............
PHmm'i Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ...
Silver Leat ..
Tret hewey.............................1.42 1 At

. 71% 72% 
New Qaebec .. ............... 24% to

Naming gales.
Qeeber 74*®24; 171®24 1-4; 

sa#34; leei-2, «=,««24; tott l-g; 66 
1-2; 16*024; to#,A; 26*14; IN* 
JA; 7«04»24.

Waeh Mines 2*W@H; l*W0l« 1-2. 
Silver Leal row* 12 1A; 1*0*12 1-2. 
LA Rote 6*0 4 W.

Car Pld. 26099 1-2,

PLEASE ADD TO VOUR DIRECTORIES
Main 1923-11—Boyd. James, re», 149 

Adelaide, number ebang 
ed from Main 1892 to 
Main 1623-11,

Waal 93 —Carletoo ( rirliog Bi»k.
Rodney. W, E,

Main 1499-11—Derer. Mrs. J, Res, 5 
Prince Wm., number

Main
1469 to Main 1499-11. 

Main 2295-21—K1H*. Clifford D„ re* 
193 Queen.

Ms»% 1793 —Flood, George H. res.

24
21% 23 I"1
13 Vtctortms *' *<** do.14 ft hi a «

If tt 90CHICAGO CATTLE. C*V.tL
Corstcsn (ehar.L Liverpool, Jse. U. 
Empress sf Srtlafs, Liverpool, Jan.

2<<Empress of Irsfsnd, Liverpool, Fob.

tswpross of Brush», Liverpool, Fob

May *4 44
Chicago, Jos. 3.—Caille receipts 29/ 

999. Market steady. Bfeero 6.99 lo
•fUly 4 4 44
Sdfit. .. .. ....Xww Mwsapbts— rirai 16 6A 

( onnolldau-d Set rorlpte 1er tbrsw
Cere.

Hege—Rnt-rtple 2*j*k>. Msrbnt 1» 
to 16 rants Mgfeer. Cbetee tear?
a* ro a ss.

fifinwp—Retefote 2»AW. Marbet 
strew*. Sheep 4.26 to «.»»; lambs g, 
6* to 2.66; yearling, 6,26 to t.,6.

**% **% 4*%

» SSt m,
May

:
deys, 2SA4»; expawte to Greet Britain, 

to Continent 22,264. Strafe
724.146.

July ..
Sept. ## ## to.

MM CMaeplef*. UrerpraC Mgr, 1. 
ega «4 Ireland. Mverpeel, Her.

Lefee
. 46% 4it* 

44% 42**
tes 4*14 3tZ “ “ftdf *4 ** ******

Repf. *4 **
MONEY ON CALL AT 1# 9, C, 

New York, Jos, 3.-—Close—Prime
11.

; Lefee KenKafeM l.tverpnrd, 
■fee. ef Brttnm. JAverpem.. £

...MM 21.46 21.46 

...MM 21.76 21,77

r hanged from Mata 
626-11 to Mate 174*.

WHEAT STROMA.
mercantile paper 6 to 6 1-2 per cent -- Jam. ...................
Sterling esefesege was*, then etfowg Chicago, Jag. Ie-*S wheat ten* vtay .. ... . 
at 4S2.ee to 422.7* for atety gey hilln. teg te fhe advance, the Market here 
nag at 4*44* fra deaseng. Coseaaev- fogey Iraveeeeg price M a* gratae 
rial bfSe 4SI A4 to 4S2 2A. Bar Stiver 
62 6A; Mestesa ■

Lake «rte. Mverpeel, Mar 
Km ef Ireland. Mverpsef. April «. 
Lefee Chain pram I ««pool. A pril it 
Ran. «4 flrfeete. Idverpool, April 22 
Montcafat, Rristel. lm. it. ■ 
Monmouth. Wrinfef. Jen. 24.

L Montrai» iwraat. Feb. to.
| Monmmnb, KrWtef. Mgr ». 
’Meraraf». brief*1. tpril ».

West 177-21—Kane. M. T„ Granite Cement 67626 3-4. 
Silver Leaf 260® 14. 
Karr 1***»» 5A.

Ken Quebec *6*«24 
feasant Pfg 26@W 7A. 
Pfoyg I6**06 1-2.
La Ram 26*64.86,

l. 4* Snn, W.
S

1*26-21—PauerwX;
MetraH

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
The Ogilvie Flow Mills Co.. Mg.. s«w- 
rfy the forionta* cfomefloM of ihe 

lentpe* Whew Market:
Jew.
May—1.074b

t Freg, res. P Mack Lefee Mtaeg 2660617.
IA; HMK 44; never»- Mghi eWertage eng a strong go 

! mend fra rat* nfeeat atoned the 
[wheat pft nMh a material advance aag 
‘kept ifee market straw*.

95 IFe J.

:
feeary. Meary ea rail eteeeg aag 
Mgfeer, * to 1*. Lae» to. k80, 1*281.1 i. - ‘Éi

ICE
KffectiTe January tut 1910
Wholesale Price
$2.00 Per Ton
am urn Ktumm.ué.

)\l

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 Aftc*r December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 
will
Winnipeg only until about March

4th. Thereafter this train 
run between Calgary and

1st.

W. B. HOWARD. D. 9. A„ C. 9. 
R., ft. John, N. B. t "

mSfr-■Eti

Canadian
Pacific

:::
:

©
S'

.

rf4
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1 «LU MOOEL RANGESPORTSFINAL DETAILS ARE 
ARRANGED

HOCKEY, DOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL Second to None

Easy on Fuel, n Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Mckel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
m this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
end RangeaBugs—That’s AllI

Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 336. 1 7 Sydney Street

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter presents these Importent features!—Farmer), 

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 chariot* 
ere; Simplicity, one-third the parts found In ethera; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy 

Trial.
terme.

Ten days Free m
M.,r£ANK ,“r,rAiR^EA™ER* a«- a i
New Plans for NICKEL’S Sporting Show!

In view of last evening's disappointment.

-At 5 To 6.30 Also 9 p. m.-TWO 
SHOWS

THIS IS TO ACCOMODATE NIGHT WORKERS AS WELL.

TWO
SHOWS

Johnson-Ketchel Wrestling Bout!
------4,000 FEET OF FILM------ HACKENSCHMIDT vs. ROGERS.

Every bit of the great contest. Championship struggle in Oxford 
also preliminaries, crowds, etc. Music Hall, London.I NOBODY WANTS [HAS BEENS 

TO MIX WITH TOO MUCH FOR 
WEYMOUTH MAN THE “ITS”

WHY AMHERST 
WON OUT FROM 

CLIFFSIDES

TIFT DENIES 
PHILLY DEAL

Mias Laftoy. II Oroheatrq. || Cham. Paokar.
Oooan Trip from Bremen to Naw York City.

ARE ARRANGED A SHOW YOU CAN BRING THE LADIES TO
Five Teams to Constitute the 

Independent Basket Ball 
League—Series To Be Played

Ma» Simply Purchased Base
ball Park which Murphy say» 
Induced Fogel’a Syndicate 
to Buy Club's Stock.

A tempestate et fulgure 
Defende nos, Domine.Mr. Harold Wilson, manager of the 

t’llftslde Hockey team and "Bill” 
Stuart, left whig, were in the city yes 
terday on their way home to Ottawa. 
Speaking with u Standard reporter 
Mr. Wilson said that the teana had 
nothing but praise for their treatment 
while m the Maritime Provinces. 
There hod been two reasons for their 
defeat, the small sise of the link and 
the different and rougher kind of hoc k 
ey played In Nova Scotia. Mr. Wilson 
said that he would have liked to ar 
range a game with the All St. Johns 
uh our rink» were a third us large 
again us thé Amherst rink.

Sam Langford has signed with a 
club in Pittsburg to fight six rounds 
with any man in the world, bailing 
Jeffries, on January II. tint nobody 
appears anxious to take a chance 
with the hard hitting Nova Scot Inn. 
Joe Jeannette, who has been talking 
about lighting Langford In Paris, Isn't 
saying a wold about this Smoky City 
proposition, while Al Kaufman de
clares that he cannot accept, because 
he Is matched to box six rounds with 
Jack O'Brien In Philadelphia on Jan. 
IP. Ketchel declines I lie Issue be
cause he is not in training and Jim 
Barry, the t’hleago heavyweight, 
frankly admits that he cannot stay 
six rounds with Langford, who has al
ready knocked him out twice In Jig 
time. Langford, In a word, is up 
against the same old obstacle- nobody 
wants to fight him. Me says he will 
soon go to Paris and make some of 
the second raters over there meet 
him or show the white feather. In 
short Samuel says he will bar nobodv 
and will even go to Australia If Pro
moter McIntosh will make it worth 
while.

The Mas Boons took three points 
from I he Its yesterday afternoon In 

i the Y. M. C. A. volley ball league. The 
score of the games was 21*16, 21-14,
and 211-, All tin- Has Buena played under M.P.AAA. Regulat'd*
well while Bllzard at centre ployed a 
star gome for It.

The teams lined up as follows:
Has Boons

(O Lord, protect us from lightning 
and storm.)

In 1466 comets were feared by every
body uh maleflclent meteors. Why 
should it be surprising that one 
should think the sound of bells capa
ble of conjuring away their bad influ
ence as well as that of lightning and 
storm ?

What impossibility should be seen in 
the fact that this prayer was institu
ted by ('allxtus 111. on account of 
fears Inspired by Mohomet II., who 
boasted that lie would make his horse 
drink from the altar of St. Peter's 
in Rome, and under the impression 
of fears inspired in credulous souls by 
the appearance of the comet ? What 
wrong can there be found in the fact 
that the Sovereign Pontiff invited the 
faithful to redouble their fervor dur
ing an occurrence which appeared tra
gic to all Christians? The important 
thing for Christianity is that the Turks 
were beaten.

Thus, every time we hear the bells 
rung at noon for the nncelus we may 
know that without Hailey's comet 
these bells would not ring.

Tflt SMS
New York, Jan. a.—Charlen W. Mur

phy, owner of the Chicago Cubs and 
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, his 
financial backer, left here yesterday 
afternoon fflr the Wefet, but not before 
they
of the story that they Were about to 
take over the stock In the Philadelphia 
National League Club.

"I do not own a share of stock In 
the Philadelphia club, nor do 1 Intend 
to buy any of the stock," said Mr. 
Taft. “Mrs. Taft and 1 have simply 
purchased the property upon which 
the Philadelphia cldb is located 
the clnb has secured a long term lease 
from us. Mr. Murphy Is the owner of 
the Chicago elfib'a controlling interest

A meeting of representatives from' 
Us}tin* basketball teams that are to form 
... j the Independent League was. held at 

.... tlrahnin the Y. M. C. A. last night at which it 
. .Armstrong was decided that live teams should 

compete In the league and that the 
games should commence oil Monday, 
Jan. 10, at the Algonquins Hall at X

The teams that will play In the 
league are the Portlands. Algonquins, 
tit. Andrew’s Y. M.- C. A., the Harrier 
Y. M. C. A. and the Exmouth street 
Y. M. A. Each team will play three 
games with every other team in the 
league.

The first games which will be play
ed on Jau. 10 at the Algonquins Hail 
will be between the Exmouth Y. M. A 
and the Algonquins and the tit. An

Continued from page 4.Left Wtni
Steel 
White ..

II., who had Just conquered the em
pire of the Cl reeks. While he was 
thus asking all Christianity to unite 
against tills Sultan, there was seen in 
the heavens a hairy 
peared to be entire! 
populace feared that 
was the sign of some great accident : 
and the Pope 
terror to call 
the practice of good works in order, 
he said, that Is there was any misfort
une to fear Heaven would preserve 
the Christians from it. 
prayers and publh 
commanded that bells 
ed about noon In order to notify the 
people to pray
«ranted indulget 
would then reel

utattoti.
"Here Is to be seen the origin of 

the angelns that we say at noon. John 
XXIÎ. had 
the practice of saying the angelical 
salutation every evening. And It was 

1472. Introduced in 
ipg this 

e example 
done in

had made ait emphatic denial
Centre.

Watson ..... Bllzard
Right Wings. comet which ap- 

of fire. TheKerr ...
Carloss .

Mr. B. J. Robertson acted as urn

.. Brown y o 
this f.

WANDERERS 
ST. JOHN GAME 

POSTPONED

phenomenon

Pit''. seized this moment of 
them to prayer and tonnd

MicAulay's Defeated.
Brock A Patterson defeated Macau

lay Bros, on the Victoria alleys last 
night by a score of 12U4 In mi.
Messrs. G. Patterson, XV. Hale. A.
Henderson. H. Macmlchael nnd T.
Masters played for Brock & Patter 
son. while Messrs. W. Smith. M. I.»
Hum, F. MrLe.li, A. In  un,I i; 'drew. U» the Portland».
Smith rolled for Macaulay Bros, i On Jan. 18 a double header will be 
Masters was high man with un aver played at the tit. Andrew's hall and 
age dt 84. op Jan. 24 another double header will

He urged 
processions. He 
should be soupd-

and also owns half of the real estate 
upon which the grounds are laid out."

“As the deal for the grounds In 
Philadelphia has been closed," said 
Murphy. "1 will give the first real 
story of the purchase of the Philadel
phia club, which I could not disclose 
before this because of business reas
ons. Horace Fogel organized a 
dlcate some time ago to buy the t'lin- 

Included Judge

i with this intention and 
mes to all those who 
to three times the 

Prayer and the Angelical Sal-
THE BATTLER 

SCORED AS 
A QUITTER

Latham Wins.
All the bowlers xvho made over 100 

on the Y. M. < A. alleys during the : 
pasi month had the privilege of roll
ing off last night. Twenty-one play
ers passed the century murk and six 
of these were present M. Latham 
càme out ahead with S3 points, E. J. 
Robertson was second with SI and 
W. U. Tapley third with 79.

It was announced last evening that 
the All St. John liockeylsts which 
were to have left for Halifax this even
ing to play the Wanderers will not go 
until Friday. A communication was 
received yesterday from Halifax by 
I he local club aaylng that they would 
be unable to play the All St. Johns 
until Friday. It Is not known as yet. 
as to who will compose the line-up of 
the team whloh will play In the sister 
city.

syn-
Phll-

n^eiphla club. It 
Frank Mlllott, Mr. Conway and other 
wealthy men who were willing 
up money for the entire stock

already Introduced In 1318
-_• _-urnmnin----- , ---------- be played in the Portland s hall. The
lenge me. Why doesn't he fight Ain nsi of the schedule has not yet been 
Attel and beat him decisively ? V I- drawn up.
soli has called off his proposed leu All the games in the league will 
round bout with Dick Hyland in Kan-1 commence at 8 o'clock. An admission 
sas City, for which he could hav fee of 10 cents will be charged. Mr 
received $7,600, win, lose or draw, and | Murray Jarvis was appointed trous- 
gives as a reason that he cannot gel urer. 
lit in time to till the date. A boxing 
promoter in Cardiff, Wales, has offer be played. The games will be under 
ed a $20.000 purse for a twenty round j the sanction of the M. P. A A. A and 
botlt between Nelson and Freddi< all the players will be registered in 
Welsh. But the Cardiff man Is was! -1 petsuance to the regulations recently 
ing hie money In cable tolls.

to put 
except

for one reason. The club had an op
tion to buy the ball 
ed yesterday and 
were not in a position financially to 
subscribe so much extra capital. Fogel 
finally communicated with me. asking 
whether Mr. Taft or somebody else 
would not buy the grounds no that he 
could secure a long term iJase and 
Incidentally iidttce Messrs. ElUotf. 
Ponway and others to purchase the 
4'lub'fl stock. ! consulted Mr. Taft and 
receiving assurance from him that he 

iwould exercise the option on the Phil
adelphia grounds, purely aa a real es
tate Investment, 1 went to Philadelphia 
early In Derember, met Focal and his 
hackers and guaranteed them a long 
term lease on the park."

Louis XI. who. In 
France the practice of
prayer at noon, following tht 
of what Callxtus 111. had 
1460."

Thus there no longer remains any 
doubt in this respect.

Besides that, the clerical writers of 
our time are acting so much the more 
foolishly in this matter, us the bells 
at present rung 
many cases still

park which explr- 
Fogel’s associates

Sunday Travelling Popular.
The popularity of the Sunday train 

amongst the travelling public seems 
io- be increasing all the time and 
within the last few weeks traffic has 
considerably Increased 
about fifty passengers boarded the 
train here and yesterday there were 
about the same number.

Battling Nelson, who Is severely 
scored all over the count rv now be
cause of his apparent unwillingness to 
risk his championship title, has turn
ed down the challenge of Owen Mor
an, the English boxer, lit this way: 
"1 will not fight Moran under any elr-

Halves of twenty minutes each will

NICKEL'S SPOUTING Last w*»F«k

in our churches in
bear the inscription :cutnstances. e has no right to ctial- ; passed*

62

Special Shows S p. m. and 9 
p. m.-Johnston-Ketchel and 
Hockenschmklt vs. Rogers. SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN

OTHERS
Own Absolutely,

‘ Then It was that they purchased 
the dub's stock, which they 
absolutely. The deal for the

now own 
grounds

had to be put through in a hurry and 
until the legal transfer was con.sum 
mated we could not give out details. 
As it Is Mr. and Mrs. Taft own the 
grounds which have been leased to 
1he club owned and controlled bv the 
Fogel syndicate. At the time the club 
changed hands a large 
was put up by me In

Thousands were disappointed last 
evening in not being able to witness 
the Johnson-Ketchel contest In Nickel 
Theatre. Through a transportation 
mlxup the four reels of copyrighted 
film failed io reach St. John and sub-I
sequent telegraphic 
elicited the fa< t.< which of course 
dashed the whole show However, the 
Nickel management made every effort 
after 4 p. rn. to notify the community 
of the disappointment Printed mat
ter was distributed in large quantities, 
painted signs paraded ubon 
streets, and the telephone used tu the 
fullest advantage.

The plan now is to show the Joint 
son-Ketchel film, also the Ha- k-n 
schmhlf Rogers wn-ritliiig bout, tills 
iTuesday> afternoon, commencing at 
6 o'clock and ending at fi.JU, thus en
abling many night workers to witness 
the pictures. This special exhibition 
will be given at general request. In 
keeping with the original arrange 
ment* also, the big sporting pro
gramme will commettre at 9 o'clock 
ih the overling and last almost two 
hours. The programme will be us 

three years I've had the t ubs, and 11 f<>u. • „ * «, ,, , 
have al«> pur-ham-d —,lr„l nf W-«f, ! l'or a ''""v d
Bid- l-ark Iff i'hlra*,,. l am not a , 1 Hlnw..........................................Orrhnstra.
figurehead In spite of many statements i 
Io the effect, and Mr. Tuft 
it. In making the National feagne’s 
home In Philadelphia a permanent 
Stic, Mr. Taft has simply helped to 
benefit baseball, and he is entitled 
<* eommemlat ion not criticism.'’
"What wifi be the out com*' Of K ling's 

naae ?" Murpfiv was asked.^Thei I ..«met *«,»«■ Ji.nl turn. «'fired- l*Hoy.
1 dor,i Know WWW Kiln* l.d-nd- lu < h*mpkrl..liiu Mm.
du. 1 fmv- nut urtr-d lu ..M Ma r- wm *»• S*"'1"'1- •«
«■»-- tu any utlu r eh*, but if nti. h » <»* n •*<•«<•» «Most-
thin,; -hould hupp— I no r-aaeft *'•«. *■>' «•"' ■,rrltln*. ««4 th-
WRy Kiln* ntoffM nnl b- r-lmt*t«d t*-lv- fast an,I I,irions round., 
hr th< iiH'Innal tommlHidmi. Ill» <uh, "Hood Main.
In no dllf-r-nt. not no —Hot»» In fnfl Th- Nl-k-l * r-imlaf urwramm- 
». that iif Hal f'hav- of AM.afl-i hlo. "HI —memo. - at fUO o'-lo, k. Inch* 
-a-kr of whom waa r—tor-.l to «irai ht* th- map-ill—n, —sm—otllan pi, 
Stand rn* npo- th- pavm-nt of a fin-, tor-. ’In l.lttl- Italy by ih- Hlo 

I hav- font pMn my r-Hto-tn to Staph f'ompnny. th- Int-r-Htin* —an 
Sfr. I.ynrh, I hr Xitlloiml l-attu-'n new vtryti*- from Br-iji-n. (J-rmatW, to th- 
Sr-Hld-nt. add »-r,-lary fl-vdl-r and city of N-w Yofk. and th- Kump-an 
I want to nay that th-y -njov my firman—. ' Th- Kl*hl to 1er»-.'' Ml»» 
ronfldr n—. Moth ar- fair and > r,mp-f leftoy Manl-r Pa-k-r And Ih# or-h-s 
»nt and will rrtn th- gam- with jut I Ira. I.atf -v-nln* this nee lient Mil 
She I* «II." delighted everybody.

ommimlrafinn
sum of money 

_ behalf of Mr.
Taft as a guarantee (hat we would 
take over the property. The club will 
pay $ Iff,000 rent each year for a term 
of years, then $17.600 and finally $20, 
000 a year in perpetuity.

The twy of syndicate ball docs not 
apply I#re at all. the Philadelphia 
dub Jr nut owned by Mr. Taft any 
Uionffthan the Chicago club Is. I con- 
ttjfl The 4'hlcngo club absolutely with 
my own mom > and I'll tell tan how. I 
have known Mr. Taft for many years. 

oi*e<| on his Cincinnati newspaper 
I no became my friend. When I 

learned from James a. Hart, that the 
Chicago club was for sale nnd that the 
price was $106.000, I went to Mr. Taft 
ftnd borrowed the money with the un
derstanding that I should pa> hack 
the loan out of the club' ; profills. I 
have paid Mr. Taft In -full during the
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...............Muster Charles Packer.
Travel Picture ‘Ftom Hremen.

to New York City, in the
Ican prove COFFEE=

(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

tmi* ivnmn1 ,Ue ,"!1 .,levored b,,nd ol only" THE FINEST COFFEES
7,ï£.

! Germany,
North German Lloyd steamer, George 
Washington."

Championship W rest ling 
"fins' ll:n kensehmldi vs. • Yankee'' 
Rogers at the Oxford Music Hall, Ixm

i BOllt-
f:t "I

F

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE "WORLD 1
&/'Pr0djd v,r> M,1|y obtainable bv any grocef.’w, feel ,MUr«d 
iii.if )<iur dv.tler will he very glad to comply with your request for It. lie most certainly know» it< 
superb <,u.,lily, and should be willing to oblige you. UE SVKE AND ASK COR IT W NAME ‘ WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DW1NELL - WRIGHT CO* Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON
&

k J»
I

mm

s„ 11 ______

-fi

<fWhite House" ,s ,he "USht-oMiy" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
w * with every device and accommodation (or producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.r"'

n White House” ’ a coffce whosc Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per PVLI. Pound -and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

' "While House" COFFrF: ls honest coffee — ABi.r to stand on its
OWN MIC HITS AM) SINONC, IN .Till APPROVAL Of ITS
THOUSANDS OF I KIIADS.
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BUNCH OF Setwra HWH-
eww mart duacetes ha« 
SRnSaiwo oven wiika net 
MS* or Sun THEORIES. 
fVk mjTAMCC —
EM. t.H.Nicnous HAS A " 
PLOA DUST HE OAN REDUCE 
A MAN'S OREAD MEAT ST

AkO THEN AGAIN, Ok SAMUEL A. 
kOPKINE, \»WSt SWClALTt IE ORIUlNG
hue dead Ntwes and ewteikG wmms

<«q ARNES, kE 0E> NOT SW.0 OROOALTN 
SRlORCj _ DATS THAT AMT MUTT’S «NM
can Se avmX almost.msmsan jer 

PGvviHG OUT.THE TEETH 6T THtfwn 
AND PLANTING THEM EAETWSR. NORTH 
Ok SOUTH AS THE CASE MAT 6C.' 

tr IS CLA'MEO »T 6000 avtnoRitt THAT 
THIS WILL IN ko OCOACE Rut THE-SOFT 
PEDAL* Wt Tut "CHIN MUSIC .*
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THE DOCS MILL 00 A RUSHING 
Business if 7HO comes to 
PATS.
Sullivan, Fin, CeReCrr, 
MWEA AND SHARKEY

take notice Î

AkO not only that but Doe. B*A»fwg
ANOTHER MAN CITY PAIN MUER ADVANCES
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The theory that a out can get 
INTO 0EAFECT condition ST PATTEAHW 

ALL «UMMER IN MIS SAAR \AROUND
SLABS . OH. TOU GUTTER CUPS AND 
violets ! cant Tku just Seel 'em
WRIGGLING BETWEEN fOUG TORS’ 
ev THE MAT THEY SAT Foor BATHS MAT 
B^cowr

« AFTO*.

PERHNAS JACK JOHNSON COULD BE MADE 
OVEA TR . Look. Like . A*OIBS«n‘ MAN
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IThrilling Tale Of 
Rescue In North Sea

A Holiday NecessityTHE WEATHER.

Fireplace FittingsMsrltlme—Weet and northwest gales 
colder with light snowfalls. Wednes
day fair and very cold.

Toronto, Dec. 3 —A disturbance situ, 
ated tonight In the St. Lawrence val
ley Is developing rapidly while the 
severe cold wave Is now centred In 
the northwestern states. Light snow
falls have occurred from the lake re 
glon to the Atlantic. Stormy weather 
Is indicated for the Maritime Provin
ces and very low temperatures pro
mise to prevail everywhere.

Winnipeg—28 below, 18 below.
Port Arthur—20 below, 10 below.
Parry Sound—Zero, 28.
Toronto—15, 28.
Ottawa—10, 22.
Montreal—12, 24.
Quebec—4, 24.
St. John—12, 18.
Halifax—14. 36.

OF

It is not yet too late tô pick out some attractive 
furnishings to enhance the value of the cheery blaze

Come in an4 see our

Andirons, Fire Sets and Fenders, 
In Iron and Brass

VUNEQUALLED

Avon Nelson, Passenger On Grampian, Tells Of Wreck Of 
Norwegian Barque Alf Last November — Boat Capsized 

And Three Men Drowned—Big Allan Liner Arrived Yester
day After Stormy Passage Across Atlantic.

X

CANDIES
Chas. R. Wasson,

100 Kiel Streetve only mer to take 06 the shipwrecked crew.
Nelson, with the other survivors Tie Drug Store, 

were landed at Yarmouth and he made 
his way to Liverpool where he set 
sail on the Grampian Intending to 
Join his brother in North Bay, Ont.

Played HaVoc With Shipping.
Capt. Johnson, of the Grampian,,told 

a Standard reporter that the hurri
canes and gales of the past three days 
had played havoc with shipping In 
the Atlantic and that his own steamer 
did everything but sink.

“I have been going to 
years,” he added, "but have never 
before experienced such rough weath
er."

The Grampian left Liverpool Friday*
Nov. 24, at 7 p. m., with 132 pas- moving we are making great reduc- 
sengers and a heavy mall. Coming tlons In every department. This is a 
across the Atlantic strong northwest- genuine bargain sale, and It will pay 
erly gales with mountainous seas were you to take advantage of it. 
encountered which swept over her 
decks sending the spray clear over
the bridge. She reached Halifax at 2 — y* All A /*
o'clock Monday. Nearly all her pas- r I- [X|/)|CAfi Xe 1 O
sengers landed and over 1000 tons of Le vie llvIOVII VVey
man" landed^conatsHag îïVÆ Cor. King and Charlotte Bta
and 475 packages of parcel post.

Among the saloon passengers who 
left the ship at Halifax, was Mr. nl.
W. Morgan, of the firm of Henry Mor
gan and Sons. Montreal, who has 
been on a business trip to England.

Quite a romance took place on the 
voyage between two steerage passen
gers, Miss Lottie Jensen and J. H.
Pansons. They met for the first time 
and before the steamer docked at 
Halifax, had decided to be married.
The happy couple were united yester
day morning.

The steamer brought around 33 pas
sengers and 3060 tons of cargo for lo
cal firms and for the weat. The Gram
pian’s passengers were forwarded by 
special train which 4eft Sand Point 
last evening. i

Rescued from a watery 
New England Forecast. a few daye before, Avon

_ . °* 016 passengers on the Allan Line
Washington, Jan. 3.—Fair, mucn steamer Grampian which arrived in

colder with a cold wave Tuesday; yesterday afternoon, feared that
Wednesday fair and continued cold; woui,j again face death when the 
moderate to brisk northwest winds. 8teamer w>g encompassed about by

strong gales and heavy seas for three 
continuous days during the passage. 
The Grampian was 48 hours overdue 
when she docked at 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon and the officers agree 
that It was the most temptestuous 
passage they had ever experienced.

h^flson, one i

W. H. Thome <& Co. Ltd.■great.

Removal Sale !
BOOKS,"STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etc.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

maman >■NEW YEAR GREETINGS ,sea for many 1Westerly Gale Coming.
No. 4 storm signal, indicating a 

heavy westerly gale, was hoisted at 
11.30 o’clock last night.

Nickel’s Extra Sporting Show.
Special exhibition of Johnson-Ketch- 

el boxing pictures and Hackensch- 
midt-Rogers wrestling pictures at. the 
Nickel from 5 until 6.30 p. m. today,
and also at 9 p. m. Two hour pro
gramme at the evening show.

Manual Training Committee Meete
A meeting of the Manual Training 

Committee of the Board of School
Trustees was held yesterday after-

t-omlug year were considered. Those 
present were Mrs. Jas. Dever. Mrs. 
R. C. Skinner and Mr. J. V. Russell.

A Terrible Experience.
Nelson Is one of the survivors of 

the Norwegian bark Alfwlch which 
was wrecked on Haieboro sands tin the 
coast of England during the last 
week of November.

"We left Parsground, In Norway, on 
Nov. 19th,” said Nelson, to a Stand
ard reporter, last evening, "and look
ed forward to a pleasant voyage across 
the North Sea. We were bound for Li
verpool with a crew of fifteen men 
but three of them were destined ne
ver to see the land again.

“The seas were running high and 
suddenly we struck Halsboro sands. 
The ship began to pound heavily and 
the waves were sweeping over with 
such force that we were obliged to 
cliug to the rigging until we got two 
boats launched. The carpenter’s boat 
capsized at once, and the men were 
drowned. The carpenter, himself and 
two others climbed aboard the cap
tain’s boat which was launched to the 
starboard. Capt. Oberg was In charge 
and he cheered the men on to renew
ed effort In struggling with the wind 
and waves. It was bitterly cold and 
they were soaked to the àkln. When 
morning dawnad, a coat was raised on 
an oar to attract attention and al
though several steamers were sight
ed, the men were not rescued until 
the Chanticleer, a fishing schooner 

Milford Haven, stopped off Cre

te eur customers, whose good-wl«l we value.
And this Is eur Resolution—'that throughout 1910 our vigilance shell not be diminished; we shall be 

constantly on the watch for opportunities to give better valuee and Improve our clothing where Improve
ment la possible.

And ae our present season's stock Is distinctly the best we have ever handled, we * ;ri L_ 
ate enough to make NEXT year's still better—though we realize that this will be difficult.

THIS WEEK!—
Genuinely good suit., «10, «12, «16, «18, «20, «25.
Speclel let* blue suit, ind black ault., «1», «18, «20, «22, «23, «25.
Substantial, atylleh Overcoats, «12, «15, «18, «20, «25.
Fancy and Knitted Veeta, «2 to «5.

ALL EXCELLENT VALUES.

In order to reduce stock before

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
lTAILORING AMO CLOTH!NO.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”at which the estimates for the

NewEntered on New Duties.
Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt assumed his 

new duties of secretary of the Board 
of School Trustees yesterday. Miss 
E. T. Reed, who was appointed sten
ographer to the board a short time 
ago will commence her work in a 
few days.

Year's
GiftsNatural History Society.

Dr. G. U. Hay will read a paper by 
on the Physio- 
; of the Cain

Frol'. W. F. Ganong i 
graphic Characteristic 
River at this evening’s meeting of 
the Natural History Society. At the 
conclusion of the lecture there will 
be a discussion on some of the re
sults of Dr. Ganong's work In New 
Brunswick. The meeting Is free to 
the public.

T

OWNERS OF 1CEE 
IMF STOP *

01 FERRY FLOATS

HIT CHARGED 
AGAINST SU 

01 MOUNT TEMPLE
Snowshoes
Moccasins

The Case of Mrs. Mary Burke.
The law will be allowed to take its 

course In the case of Mrs. Mary Burke, 
who was sent to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd a few weeks ago but 
who was again removed to the central 
police? station yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Klllen on the complaint of 
the authorities at the home. Mr. S. 
M. Wetmore, secretary of the Alms 
House Commissioners said last even
ing that Mrs. Burke would be brought 
before Judge Ritchie this morning 
charged with vagrancy.

Larrigans
Albert Williamson Arrested On City’s.Contractors Ordered Off

Yesterday And Conference 
Is Held — Repairs Will Be 
Resumed This Morning.

Overshoes * Stores Close at 6 o'clock. St. John, Jan. 4th, 1910.Steamer Last Evening—An
gus Murray Finds Discretion 
Better Part Of Valor. This Is The Time

To Buy Overcoats
Skating Boots"

When R. Roberts’ Sons began work 
at the East side ferry floats yester
day morning under Instructions from 
the ferry committee, they met with 
decided opposition from representa
tives of the owners of the Magee 
wharf and work was temporarily sus
pended until some arrangement could 
be made.

On the advice of the recorder the 
ferry committee arranged with the 
Messrs. Roberts to remove such por
tions of the Magee wharf. which in
terfered with the ferry floats and also 
to drive piling: between the floats and 
the wharf.

Soon after the men began work they 
were approached by one of the own
ers with little result and later Mr. W. 
Watson Allen, acting for Messrs. 
Magee ordered the contractors to 
stop.

Work was then abandoned and In 
the afternoon a conference was held 
between representatives of the city 
and the owners of the wharf and It Is 
understood the work will be resumed 
this morning.

Mr. Allan said last evening that he 
preferred not to make any statement 
as the matter was one for Judication 
but intimated that he had made a 
proposition In the afternoon which 
was favorably received by the legal 
adviser of the council, but which 
was not satisfactory to the ferry com
mittee. His clients, he said, had no 
objection to the driving of the piles 
but they certainly would resent any 
attempt to destroy their propery.

Since the opening of the new year, 
business In Police circles has been 
ulte active and the local force have 
een kept rather busy In coping with 

offenders. Last evening about 7 o’
clock Police Officer Hughes went on 
board the C. P. R. steamer Mount 
Temple and arrested Albert William
son who was charged by the chief 
officer of the ship, William Davidson, 
with using abusive language towards 
the officers and with assaulting O. T. 
Field, a sailor on board the steamer.

It Is alleged that Williamson and 
Field quarrelled In the forecastle and 
that later Williamson attacked Field 
from behind and felled him to the deck 
with a blow from a heavy club.

The ship’s doctor was summoned 
and dressed Field’s Injuries.

Became Abusive.

Hockey BootsTo Pursue Mathematical Studies.
• E. (iordon Bill, Ph. D., who with 

Mrs. Bill spent Christmas with the 
letters parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Vanwart. at 142 Charlotte street, left 
on the 28th ullo., for Boston to at
tend the annual meeting of the Am
erican Mathematical Society, after 
which he will return to New Haven 
to take up bis work at Yale. Mrs. 
Bill will remain In St. John for a 
couple of weeks. In June Dr. Bill 
will leave for Italy to take up ad
vanced mathematical work, after 
which he will pursue similar work In 
Berlin and Paris.

8
Ankle Supports The New Year has started in brlekly In Suit and Overcoat selling, the reason for the special interest 

just now is that we are offering very special valuee, almost every line of overcoats in stock. Including the 
Black English Melton Overcoats, so popular thie 
fresh goods, good styles, splendid fitters. Now I

Remember—-Money Saved Is Twice Earned!
season, are now on the bargain counters. These are new 
• the time to buy. IFelt Bools

i
Sale Price $4.49 to $15.00 

3.98 to 9.75
Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Men,s Regular $5.00 and 5.50 Reefers, Sale Price 3.98

Felt Slippers
€€

Cloth LeggingsAt the Opera Houee.
The Robinson Opera Company ap

peared In Fra Dlavalo last evening 
at the Opera House and were seen to 
great advantage In this delightful 
opera. Miss Lucia Nola won new 
honors as Zerlah and Frank D. Nelson 
In the title role was at his best. Jack 
Henderson and Charles Fulton gave 
a good account of themselves as Bep- 
po and Lorenzo respectively. The re
mainder of the company also gave an 
excellent performance. The costum
ing bt the opera was particularly 
good. The Mascot will fill the bill 
this evening.

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, etc., etc. t

Leather LeggingsWhen questioned about the matter 
by the first officer of the ship WUliam- 
son. who, It I» «aid, waa under the 
influence ol lienor, became abusive, 
and used threatening language. Pol
iceman Hughes was then notified and 
the sailor was placed under arrest. 
He was brought to Central Police Sta- 
tlon and placed In a cell. Wllllamaon 
la a Swede and la 34 yeara of age.

A telephone call to Central Sta
tion about 7 o'clock aeked that an 
officer be Bent Immediately to the 
Salvation Army Métropole to quell a 
disturbance which a man waa creat
ing there.

It appears that Angus Murray, a 
sturdy son of Auld Scotia, entered 
the Métropole about 6.30 o’clock, and 
ordered eupper. Murray, who U a 
giant In atature, ate very heartily, 
and attar finishing hie meal In an ab
sent-minded manner, started to saunt- 
er from the room, neglecting to pay 
for hie eupper. He waa reminded of 
the fact by the officers, but refused 
to listen to their remonstrances.

Theliflht Setter of It.
In the meantime Officer Scott had 

been notified and the argument with 
Murray waa Interrupted by the ar
rival of the policeman. Murray Im
mediately became very calm and de
cided to "dig down," and pay up, 
whereupon he waa allowed to go.

Up to a late hour last night no 
further light had been thrown upon 
the robbery and fire In the St. Jamas 
hotel on Saturday. It la felt that It 
would be Impoaalble for anyone to 
have entered by the front door of the 
building and commit the deed with
out being detected. It would be quite 
feasible, however, to effect an en
trance by any one of the-ground floor 
windows In the rear of the building.

It was said yesterday that at dusk 
on Saturday evening neighbors had 
noticed two suspicious looking per
sons lurking in the yard of the build-

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
190 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Rubber Boots

i

Waterproof Boots
Fur-Lined CoatsTâdies’

At the Art Club.
The first of a course of readings on 

famous paintings was given yesterday 
afternoon at the rooms of the 8t. 
John Art Club, Union street. Rev. J. 
Burn’s Interpretation of G. F. Watt’s 
’•Hope" was read by Miss C. O. Mc- 
Glvern before an attentive audience. 
A copy of the picture, loaned by Mr. 
F. E. Holman, added to the interest. 
On Monday, Jan. 24. Mrs. Silas Al- 
ward will read a criticism of Millet’s 
Angelas by Rev. J. Bum. The read
ings will be continued every second 
Monday until the spring.

fWaterbury &

Rising An Interesting Showing of Stylish and 
Dependable Garments

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.OPENING SERVICES 

II WEEK OF PME 
HELD LAST EVENING

We gave unusual attention to our purehase-of Fur- 
Lined Coats when we bought this stock and we absolutely 
know their quality and superiority.

Stylish and dependable garments that will give pe 
saSsfaetion and provide full comfort while the mercury 
hovers around the zero mark.

You will find these values decidedly interesting.
NAVY AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, lining of dyed Kaluga, Isabelle

Coon Collar .. ........................................................... ........................
NAVY AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, Marmot lined, Collar and Re-

vers of Ohio Sab1®................................... ............................................
NAVY AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, Hemeter lined, Black Marten

Collar and Revere, $62.00 and............................................................
NAVY AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, Muekrat three-quarter lined,

Black Marten Collar and Revere .............................. ........................
With Mink Collar and Revere..........................................................

BROWN BROADCLOTH, Hamster lined, Mink Collar and Revere

i)
i

ichurch and the pastor Rev. W. W.
rftLodge spoke on Hope. The other 

pastors In the group also took part. 
Tonight's meeting will be held In the

evt
fj

Tabernacle church.
At the Leinster street church the 

Centenary group held their service, 
the pastor Rev. Wellington Camp pre
siding. Rev. C. W. Squires spoke on 
Thanksgiving and Mr. Andrew Mal
colm on Confession. Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders read the scriptures and 
J. H. A. Anderson offered prayer, 
night's meeting will be held In the 
Carmarthen street church.

The churches of the North End held 
their services at the Portland street 
church. Rev. H. B. Nobles waa the 
leader and Rev. J. J. McCasklU spoke 
on Thanksgiving and Confession. Rev. 
R. P. McKlm and Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
assisted in the service. The benedlc- 

pronounced by Rev. 
inaon. Tonight’s meeting will be held 
at Victoria street church.

The service of the Carleton churches 
was held In the Ludlow street church. 
In the absence of Rev. M. B. Fletcher, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson «poke on Thanks
giving and Humanity. Rev. H. R. 
Read, Rev. Dr. Heine and Rev. James 
Heaney assisted in the service. Rev. 
Mr. Fletcher pronounced the benedlc 
tlon. Tonight’s meeting will be held 
In the Presbyterian church.

Mr. J. Harry Duriek left on the 
Quebec express last evening for Camp- 
bell ton.

Mr. Joseph Donnelly and Mr. Phillip 
Nase returned to McGill University 
last evening after spending the holi
days with their parents.

Mr. Wallace Jennings returned to 
U. N. B. last evening.

Seamen’s Concert
The concert given last evening at 

the Seamen’s Institute proved a great 
success, every artist meeting with 
vociferous applause. It would be diffi
cult to choose from among so many 
capable performers, but special men
tion should be made of Mr. Lawrence 
MacLaren, for his able and delightful 
dancing. Mr. Baird presided and re
marked upon the excellent talent pro
vided by the organizers, George E. 
Lockley and Tom Bond, late of the 
Empress of Ireland Pierrots. Mr. J. 
W. Malklnson proved a big hit The 
usual weekly conceit will be given 
by the Grampian crew on Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock.

Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union.
At a meeting of the Bricklayers and 

Masons’ Union In Bowman's Hall, 
Brussels street last evening the fol
lowing officers were Installed: James 
McGirr, president; Fred McColgan, 
vice-president; Walter Sproul, record
ing secretary; Philip McCarthney, cor
responding secretary; George P. Hen
nessey, financial secretary; Walter Al
ii ngham, treasurer; William Dane, 
sergt. at arms, Michael Connell, depu
ty. Walter Alllngham waa elected as 
delegate to the international Conven
tion, which meets In Boston January 
10. The finances of the union were 
shown to be in a flourishing condi
tion. The union haa now more 
here than at any previous year In Ita 
history.

Many Attended At Meetings In 
Each Of Six Groups—Ad
dresses Delivered On 
Thanksgiving. Ï T:

M 836.00

42.00

fiThe first services hi connection 
with the week of prayer were held 
last evening. Six services In all were 
held In the city, each of the groups 
Into which the city has been divided 
In connection with the simultaneous 
evangelical campaign holding one. 
Some of the meetings were well at
tended while*at others the attendance 
was small.

In the St. Stephen’s group the meet
ing was held at the Congregational 
church. Rev. S. W. Anthony was the 
leader, Rev. James Crisp spoke on 
Thanksgiving and Rev. Gordon Dickie 
on Confession. Rev. I* A. McLean 
led in prayer. Tonight the service 
will be held

All the meetings of the 8t. Andrew’s 
group are being held In St. David’s 
church schoolroom. Rev. David Lang 
spoke last evening, taking as his text 
the last verse of the 14th chapter of 
Islah. Rev. Dr. O. M. Campbell also 
spoke and Rev. A. A. Graham led In 
prayer. Rev. R. A. Armstrong will 
be the speaker this evening.

In the Brussels street group the 
service was held in Bxmonth street

76.00

1 76.00D. Hutch-tlon was
it

Eur Coatsln«.
BLACK ASTRACHAN AUTO COATS, 46 Inch#, long.........................
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, 46 Inch»» long ............................................
PERSIAN LAME JACKETS, Mink Color, with Mink Rovero to

..........................................................
ALL PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS..................................
RUSSIAN PONY COATS, 42 Inchoo long, tone, model .

(Pur Deportment—Second Floor.)

S 50.00 
. 85.00

PERSONAL
Miss Given Bell of Charlottetown Is 

In the city visiting Miss Alice Scott.
Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Frederic 

ton last evening to attend a meeting 
of the government. He will return 
on Thursday.

Mr. John B. Wilson, M. P. P-, return
ed yesterday afternoon from a busi
ness

... 180.00 

... 167.00
In Calvin church.

N. 8.
loot evening for

trip to Sydney, 1 
Mr. Geo. MlUer left 

St. Elentore, P. Q . where he will 
take charge of the lumber camp ot 
hla lather, Mr. Charles Miller.

Mr. J<*n Keefe loft lent evening 
for Montreal and Toronto.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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UNEEDA
Biscuit art mote than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They ate sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

.*. WB* 4
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